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Get ready for COLOR with the new

CBS COLUMBIA
Compatible Receiver
Internally adapted to receive Color

Broadcasts in Black and White

RECEIVES STANDARD

BLACK AND WHITE
PICTURES

RECEIVES COLOR

PICTURES IN BLACK
AND WHITE WITH THE

FLICK OF A SWITCH

MODEL 20 C3. A truly magnificent French Provincial
design in satiny -smooth, hand -rubbed maple finish. Room
size twenty inch picture. Simulated gold mountings. Su-
perbly styled for sophisticated decor. Dual engineered foradvanced television reception.

You can make Black and White sales Now

Compatible Receiver
ADAPTABLE TO COLOR This new
CBS -Columbia compatible receiver not only
receives color broadcasts in standard black
and white with the flick of a switch, but is
also equipped with a "built-in" color recep-
tacle for the addition of a companion color
receiver when color television is broadcast
in your area.

035-Cogemacah.
formerly Air King Products Co., Inn.

170 53rd Street, Brooklyn 32, N. Y.

STORE TRAFFIC NOW The public
interest in color television is tremendous!
When you announce and display this new
CBS -Columbia compatible receiver, you
can expect a steady flow of enthusiastic
store traffic. Customers that are ready to
buy! Newspaper mats and store display ma-
terial are available for your local promotion.

with this

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW Thisnew CBS -Columbia compatible receiver willdefinitely revive and stimulate television
sales. Don't delay placing your order NOW
for floor and home demonstration samples.Take full advantage of the sales impact this
compatible receiver will create in your area.
You're set for sales with CBS -Columbia!

The Greatest New Name in Television Receivers



Admiral
now brings you...

11111.1111 1

Now! Another terrific "first" from Admiral .. . the most exciting news since
television took America by storm. It's Color Television Optional .

a revolutionary achievement by Admiral engineers. Admiral's sensational, new
television receivers have been specially engineered so that color can be

added tomorrow . . . a year from now .. . any time!
Color Television Optional by Admiral offers three distinct advantages:

Bigger Pictures .. . Lower Cost . .. Freedom from Obsolescence.
Bigger Pictures because Admiral brings you,today's big name

black -and -white programs on a bigr 16, 17 or 20" picture
screen . . . not just a 10" tube as in sal' with -color built-in.

Lower Cost because even w' h color added
to a 20" Admiral Table Model, the c bind investment will

be substantially less than the cost of a 10" color set.
Freedom from Obsolescence because these amazing

new Admiral television receivers are so engineered that color can be added
regardless of what system of telecasting is ultimately adopted.

20" Model 221 K26 Admiral
20" Console with Color TV

optional. Beautiful, double -

door mahogany cabinet.

BUILT FOR UHF pArlelsAendtmaisral
wellTV

asseffsuaturreeeNFequipped
withreceptionfbaymmoeuasnTsuorrferteTaudr:leyr.inPterrochviadnesgefaorbletuning ozpasII.

2
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17" Model 27K85 Admiral
17" Console with Color TV
optional. Choice of walnut,

mahogany or blonde cabinet.

20" Model 121K15 Admiral
20" Table Model with Color
TV optional. Walnut, mahogany
Or blonde wood cabinet.

20" Model 321 K1 8 Admiral 20"
TV Combination with Dynamagic
radio and triple -play phonograph.
Color TV optional. Exquisite
French Provincial cabinet.

20" Model 221K46 Admiral
20" Console with Color TV
optional. Choice of walnut,

mahogany or blonde cabinet.

17" Model 37K55 Admiral
17" TV Combination with

Dynamagic radio and triple -play
phonograph. Color TV optional.

Walnut, mahogany or blonde.

20" Model 321K67 Admiral
20" TV Combination with
Dynamagic radio and triple -play
phonograph. Color TV optional.
Walnut, mahogany or blonde.

WITH 3 -WAY ELECTRONIC ADAPTER -CONVERTER
Specially engineered for easy installation within any Admiral
television receiver. Three -position control switch does three
things: (1) Receives black -and -white programs in usual way; (2)
Adapts set to receive color programs in black -and -white utilizing
full size of tube; (3) Reduces picture to 10" for conversion to
color by means of color wheel.

...OR WITH 10" COLOR TV COMPANION CONSOLE
This completely self-contained unit with built-in adapter-con-
verter and color wheel is simply plugged into the "master" set
from which it derives its power. Nothing else required.

RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING September, 1951 3
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Model S7C30-De luxe GENUINE
mahogany veneer custom-built con-
sole with full length doors of breath-
takingly beautiful crotch mahogany
effect veneers. Full range 10 inch
concert grand speaker. Built - in
PADA -SCOPE antenna. 17 inch
rectangular screen.

Model S20T20
20 Inch rectangular glare -free
filter glass black tube table model.
Gorgeous custom-built mahogany
veneer cabinet. Built-in PADA-
SCOPE' Antenna. A Sensational
performer in all areas.

TV LEADERS! 

THE LAST WORD in

Model S20C10
20 INCH RECTANGULAR
SCREEN CONSOLE
The big screen console value
for 1951. Exquisite front con-
trol side door deluxe cabinet
of hand rubbed GENUINE
mahogay veneers. Clear sharp
pictures with FM sound that
is unmatched with its 10 inch
concert grand speaker. Built-in
PADA-SCOPE' antenna.

"Pioneers in Radio and Electronics

TELEVIEWING

:'r\/ / \//\\/\ \\/ \//\
/\/i\s,/\ \//\/ \/''\/\/\ /.\

..X40,4WW,i1W

17 INCH RECTANGULARSCREEN TABLE MODELModel S7T6513eauty,
superiorperformance

and really BIG, BIG17 inch and
screen tele-viewing. Moulded plastic picture

oframe

front with GENUINE
ma-any veneer cabinet. Built-inPADA-SCOPE'

antenna. Match-ing table available.

FADA RADIO & ELECTRIC CO., INC., BELLEVILLE, NEW JERSEY

RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING September. 1951
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Commercial Credit Offers Everything Dealers Need ... from wholesale financing of floor stock
down to the last detail of customer credit investigation, property insurance,
collection, adjustment and prospect follow-up.

COMMERCIAL CREDIT'S complet
financing package offers you bot
wholesale and retail plans . . . allow
you to finance your stock fro
distributor to customer through on
dependable source.

Your customers will like COMMERCIAL
CREDIT financing better, too . .

because of its broad benefits, such
as Life Insurance and Property
Insurance.

Ask your distributor about the
COMMERCIAL CREDIT PLAN today
. . . or call your nearest COMMERCI
CREDIT office for complete details
without obligation.

Appliance dealers turn to Commercial Credit

for complete financing service

,4

More Dealers Use Commercial Credit. Because of the broad protection
and benefits offered both buyer and seller, more dealers
finance more home appliances through COMMERCIAL CREDIT
than any other national financing plan.

COMMERCIAL CREDIT
CORPORATION

A subsidiary of Commercial Credit Company, Baltimore
. . . Capital and Surplus over $100,000,000... offices
in principal cities of the United States and Canada.

O Wholesale Financing

© fast Credit Approval

o life Insurance Protection

Ca Properly Insurance Protection

o Automatic Sales Follow-up

0 Tested Collection Service

O Builds Customer Good MI

O Nationwide Facilities

°.4(.%)MtEtRPCORALTiCO9.11).1

This Book Tells Why The Commercial Credit Way Is Better. Contains factsand figures on different prospect groups, other helpful facts.Explains how COMMERCIAL CREDIT helps you close moresales, make more profits. Ask your distributor for a copy, orcall your nearest COMMERCIAL CREDIT office.



Here's the new line of High-Style-

High-Performance Westinghouse Television

with



17 Beautifully Styled
Westinghouse TELEVISION

WITH

Built to out -perform, outlast and outsell any previous make or model
of television available for home use! See your Westinghouse Distribu-
tor now about floor -planning and deliveries on this top-quality line.

17" PICTURE . . . the Lin -field ... full-size mahogany
finish console, with every
new Westinghouse feature.
Model 664K17.

20" PICTURE . . . the Wel-
lington. Luxurious fine -furni-
ture mahogany console with
beautiful matched -grain
doors. Model 652K20.

17" PICTURE . . . the Bain-
bridge ... full console cabi-
net of selected hardwoods,
mahogany finish. Model
651K17. Also available in
blond finish, Model 657K17.

AA,

17" PICTURE . . . the Brent-
wood . . . rich -looking ma-
hogany -finish console. Out-
standing value for its price.
Model 641K17.

20" PICTURE ... the Wads-worth. True decorator piece
in frosted blond oak console
cabinet. Model 662K20.

171 PICTURE . . . the
French Provincial
most beautiful cabinet
you've ever seen. In
fruitwood, Model
655K17. Also mahog-
any, Model 656K17.

20" PICTURE ... the Stratton
. superior in design and

performance. This luxury
console of fine mahogany
with full doors gives mag-
nificent 20" pictures. Model642K20.



Models

16" PICTURE ... the Weston
. . . handsome black plastic
table model. Model 665T16.

17" PICTURE ... the Medford
. quality table model of se-

lected mahogany veneers.
Model 649T17. Also in
blond, Model 650T17.

17" PICTURE . . . the
Shelton ... distinctive
mahogany -finish
hardwoods. Big value!
Model 646K17. Also
blond, Model 647K17.

24" PICTURE . . . the
Carlisle. Superb console
of finest mahogany, with
the sharpest, clearest 24"
picture yet produced!
Model 653K24.

SPOTLIGHT SINGLE

DIAL TUNING... still the
simplest, easiest, most reliable
you've seen . . . now SPOT-
LIGHTS the number of the
channel tuned in!

17" PICTURE... the Andover
.. premium quality and per-

formance in a distinctive ma-
hogany table model. Model
640T17.

17" PICTURE . the East-
chester . . . with powerful
AM -FM radio ... top-quality
3 -speed record changer . . .

12" concert speaker ... big
record storage space. Hand-
some mahogany console.
Model 660C17.

20" PICTURE... the Kingsley
. . . huge pictures from this
table model of choice ma-
hogany veneers. Model
648T20.

17" PICTURE ...the Standish
. . . modern blond combina-
tion console. Powerful AM-
FMradio. Fast, silent 3 -speed
changer, 12" concert speak-
er, and automatic shut-off.
Model 661C17.

YOU CAN BE SURE ... IF IT'S

Westinghouse
SEE COLOR . .  ENJOY UHF. When these servicesare available in your area you can get them on your Wes-tinghouse TV set. A UHF adaptor and color adaptoror converter can be easily attached to connectors atthe rear of the chassis.

oem NEW WESTINGHOUSE c9elbs%4



Westinghous

RISE AND SHINE CLOCK -
RADIO. Turns itself on or off.
Extra alarm -signal. Starts per-
colator, toaster, other appli-
ances. 4 tubes plus selenium
rectifier. Model 355T5 in ma-
roon, Model 356T5 in ivory.
AC only.

LONG-DISTANCE OPERATOR
... Model 327T6. Pulls in dis-
tant stations clearly. 3 -gang
condenser, bass compensation,
heavy speaker. 5 tubes plus rec-
tifier. AC -DC.

"EXTRA" SET, SUITS ANY
ROOM . . . Model 345T5.
4 tubes plus selenium rectifier.
Amazing power and tone. Ma-
roon with ivory. AC -DC.

AM -FM DELUXE TABLE Model
350T7. 7 tubes plus selenium
rectifier. Excellent speaker.
Double built-in antennas. Super
performer. Maroon with ivory
trim. Model 351T7, ivory with
gold trim.

ALL-PURPOSE PORTABLE,
Mode1348PS.Amazing"reach,"
power, tone. Handle lies flat to
make handsome table model.
5 tubes plus selenium rectifier.
Ferrocore antenna. 3-gang con-
denser. Bass compensation. In-
stant play on AC -DC batteries.
Two-tone maroon and gray.
Model 349P5, green and tan.

SPACE -SAVING CONSOLE . . . Model
354C7. Radio -Phonograph with huge rec-
ord storage and extra compartment for 7"
45 rpm discs. Big, powerful AM -FM Radio
. . . easy -to -operate high-speed changer.
Single tone arm plays all three speeds. Se-
lected hardwoods and mahogany veneers.

MUSIC LOVERS PRIDE,
Model 328C7. Deluxe con-
sole combination. Powerful
AM -FM radio with flawless
range and tone. Unusually
sensitive and selective.
Heavy-duty concert speaker.
Double antennas. Fast, silent,automatic 3 -speed changer. Single ToneArm. Plays intermixed 10" and 12" records.Reject button. Automatic shut-off. 7 tubesplus 2 selenium rectifiers. Hand -rubbedcrotch mahogany, matched -grain doors.

YOU CAN BE SURE ... IF ITS

Westin house
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP. TELEVISION -RADIO DIVISION SUNBURY, PENNSYLVANIA
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DOUBLE
RECOGNITION

This famous
Webster -Chicago shield is
recognized by dealers all over the
country as the sign of fast-moving,
reputation -building, high profit items.

It is also recognized by consumers as the
sign of the very finest in record changers,
phonographs, tape and wire recorders.

WEBSTERCHICAGO
FONOGRAFS & DISKCHANGERS . .

as important as records themselves.

ELECTRONIC MEMORY TAPE & WIRE RECORDERS . .

the ultimate in magnetic recorders.

RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING September, 1951 11
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The Incomparable

TELEVISION
In a class by itself for

Prestige and Profits

The CAPEHART CORDOVAN
Features 20 -inch rectangular picture
tube for bright, sharp Capehart Crys-
tal -Clear picture. Capehart Symphonic=
Tone. Provincial styling in cherry
cabinet with luxurious cordovan finish.

20 INCH Television for only $49995 -
in every field there is one name that stands alone as a symbol

of quality. In television the name is "Capehart." Backed by a repu-
tation that was years in the building, this famous line bows to none
as a top drawing card for prospects who want the best - and are
ready to pay for it!

The reasons are evident to anyone who has seen a
Capehart in action. The CX-33 chassis assures top per-
formance . . . provides a Crystal -Clear picture that
can't be beat. The renowned Capehart Symphonic-
Tone System is approached by none. Capehart cabi-
netry sets the standards for the industry.

These quality features have made the Capehart franchise the mostvalued in the industry by hundreds of profit -wise dealers. Theremay be a place among them for you in one of the choice locations
still available. See your local distributor or write E. Patrick Toal,Director of Sales, at Fort Wayne.

lc WHEN IN CHICAGO ... be sure to visit the Cape-
hart Salon, Room 1118, at the Merchandise Mart.

20 INCH Television for only 35995*
*Includes Federal Excise Tax.

Warranty extra. All prices for Zone 1.

The CAPEHART "BOSTONIAN"
Luxury television at a realistic price.20 -inch Crystal -Clear picture. Mahog-any veneer cabinet. Capehart Sym-phonic -Tone. The set of the year forsales and profits!

CAPEHART-FARNSWORTH CORPORATION, Fort Wayne 1, IndianaAn Associate of International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation

RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING September, 1951
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MORE OUTSTANDING NEW FEATURES THAN

otereia
the only TV with revolutionary

anti -reflection
Optically engineered GLARE -GUARD is acombination of the new Motorola non-reflect-ing TV tube and a precision -curved screen,which together eliminate up to 98% of all re-flected glare from the picture! Tests conductedby an authoritative jury of noted doctors, usingunidentified TV sets of leading makes, proved
conclusively that GLARE-GUARD absolutely
assures the greatest eye comfort for viewers byvirtually eliminating reflected glare.

these advanced features mean superN5E

BUILT-IN UHF RECEPTION-Factory

installed at extra cost in any 1952
model, or All -Channel Ultra High
Frequency Adapter may easily he
added to the set later.

INSTANT "TARGET" TUNING-Just
turn set on, select a station-that's
all. One control automatically
synchronizes both picture and
"Golden Voice" sound.

SUPER -POWER "FRINGE" PICKUP
-Sharp, clear pictures even in
local or distant "difficult" signal
areas where picture fade is notice-
able on many other TV sets in
"fringe" areas.

RAZOR-SHARP PICTURES - Every
detail is sharp and clear, edge -to -
edge on the big rectangular full -
view screen. No fade-out or dis-
tortion of the picture.

new

cement

ELECTRO-LOCK FOCUS - The pic-
ture stays sharp, undistorted and
clear over the entire screen, no
more caved -in or "bulging" edges
or fuzzy borders.

FILTERED -CLEAR PICTURES-Im-proved circuits produce steady,sharp, clear pictures without theannoyance of self-generated flecks,spots or flashes.

YOU CAN COUNT ON CUSTOMER SATISFACTION EVERY WAY . . .IN DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE ... PICTURE QUALITY...
AND PRICE !

14
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MODEL 171.5

17 inch screen

 Distinctively Different Cabinet Styling

 Exclusive "Masterpiece Finish" on Selected
Imported Woods

 Consoles and Table Models in Popular
14, 17 and 20 inch Screen Sizes

 Offers a Complete Range of Prices from
Low -Cost to Luxurious Models

 Engineer -Designed to be Adaptable to Fu-
ture Expansion in Reception

ALL THE NEW 1952 MODELS AT YOUR DISTRIBUTOR'S NOW!

Every model with exclusive anti -reflection GLARE-GUARD

the feature that means sales leadership for you in 1952

RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING September.''1951 15
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Model

3435

(2204ifevatdref
SPECIALLY DESIGNED EXTERNAL MARKERSIf you have a marker, or any good AM

Generator, you can substantially cut your
investment in a Sweep Signal Generator
by getting a Model 3435. With over
12,000,000 TV receivers in use, here's
your chance to get into TV servicing with
a minimum investment. Its unusual low
price and ten outstanding features make
Model 3435 one of the best buys of a
lifetime. No complications in use; con-
nection of external marker to the circuit
under test is simple and quick through
a panel connector. If you don't have a
marker, use Triplett Model 1235 or
1236, shown at the right.

ONLY #114.50-at your Distributor
Prices subject to change.

(Designed for use with Model 3435; also canbe used with any Sweep Signal Generator)
 MODEL 1235-New Absorption TVMarker. First to provide control of Marker
Dip Amplitude. Two tuning ranges on this
Absorption TV Frequency Marker provide
complete coverage of all present TV -IF fre-
quencies, plus ample provisions for future ad-
ditions. In metal case, 77/8" x 6%" x 41/2" Cop-
per plated feet.
U.S.A. Dealer Net Price $29.50

 MODEL 1236-New TV Crystal Marker.Easy to use-speeds testing. Has frequency cov-erage on crystal fundamentals up through 19MC. Harmonics to 240 MC. (Crystals not in-cluded). Buy only those crystals needed for aparticular TV service area and most -used IF
frequencies. For power, plug into special ter-
minals on Model 3435.
U.S.A. Dealer Net Price $24.50

FOR THE MAN WHO TAKES PRIDE IN HIS WORK

RADIO & TELEVISION
RETAILING September. 1951



oming Soon!
 NEW STYLING!

 NEW FEATURES!

 NEW LOW PRICES!

PERFECTED TELEVISION

FOR 1952

'eserve Space On Your Sales
loor for the Line that has been
resigned, Engineered and Priced

or Greater. Consumer Acceptance

The Great TV Independent

Serving the

Independent Dealer

See Your Local Distributor
or Write Direct to Factory

TELE KING CORPORATION
601 West 26th Street

New York 1, N. Y.
4D10 & TELEVISION RETAILING September. 1951 17



television -radio -phonograph

manufacturer. These go as high as 38Y3 per cent

You're Way on TV receivers, up to 45 per cent on

radio -phonographs! Furthermore,

A661i 9AM-A Magnavox Fair Trades its prices wherever
permitted by law, protects a dealer's

undiluted market, deals directly
With Malnavox with him, provides consistent, effective

advertising support and assists the dealer's

merchandising activities in every reasonable way.
 Long discounts are the shortest way to profits, No wonder the Magnavox franchise,

and Magnavox dealers enjoy the a partnership through Selective Distribution,
longest discounts offered by any leading is so attractive for you!

N

The Magnavox Company,

Fort Wayne 4, Indiana.

ava-m,i-Aseliomvisr

6/7,m$.//;7/fq,4',5yA

BETTER SIGHT...BETTER
SOUND...BETTER BUY

Melnavox
One of a series of advertisements in business

papers on "Why
Magnavox Is Your Best Profit Opportunity."
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UNIT ZIPSETS

WHEN

ONE ZIPSET WRITING

DOES IT!

UNIT ZIPSETS cut paperwork cost ...

designed for you by Standard Register Systems Men

Do you want to save hours of need-
less paperwork-eliminate repeated
forms writing-operate your busi-
ness with more efficient record sys-
tems? Don't overlook the chance!
Let a Standard Register Representa-
tive apply 39 years of systems and
methods know-how to your prob-
lems-develop the simplest and fast-
est way to make records you need.

Take Standard's UNIT ZIPSETS,
for instance. In a Brooklyn service
organization, 4 girls now handle not
merely the same volume of business
as 7 did, but 71% more. That's
Paperwork Simplification:*

Eliminate re -writing! Combine
separate forms (even different sizes,
different paper stocks) into one
UNIT ZIPSET for ONE writing of
common information. One "zip"
separates forms for distribution.

tandard Register
KANT-SLIP CONTINUOUS FORMS

L

Write anywhere! By machine or
by hand: on counter, desk, truck,
sales floor, route wagon, shipping
platform. Handy Slip -Pak portable
holder available.

Write any time! Copies and car-
bons pre -assembled. Ideal for forms
that require later entries to com-
plete. Hold entire set, or parts of it,
intact.
*Here's Paperwork Simplification!
SEE what it means. Read the plain,
factual system-stories-in which
business men describe their solutions
to the common "paperwork" prob-
lem. Actual forms. Ideas you can
use. Get it all in the Zip -Package
of "Business Aids," sample UNIT
ZIPSETS and other exclusive infor-
mation. Free; call the Standard Reg-
ister office (in your telephone direc-
tory) or mail coupon.

The Standard Register Company
1309 Campbell Street, Dayton 1, Ohio
Send without obligation, your ZIP -PACKAGE of aids to
"Paperwork Simplication."

Name

Company

City Zone State

1
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STAFFORD. Value -packed
table model. 17" TV.
Inclined safety glass. Phono
jack. Compact cabinetry in
mahogany veneers. Model
317 TM, $289.95* PINEHURST. 17" console.

Inclined safety glass. Phono
jack. 12" speaker. Model
317 CM, mahogany veneers,
$349.95*. Model 317 CO,
comb -grain oak, $369.95*

NeW /95/-52

Dual-

IMPERIAL. 17" console.
Mahogany veneer cabinet.
Phono jack. 12" speaker.
Model 17 CM2, $389.95*

MANDARIN. 17" TV in
Chinese design. Inclined
safety gloss. Phono jack.
12" speaker. Model 317 C5M,
$395*. Hand -decorated,
Model 317 C5Dec., 5445*

eau/
DUAL -BEAUTY MEANS:

1. BEAUTIFUL
PERFORMANCE

 Matchless pictures-new brightness
 Steadiest, sharpest pictures with new

A. G. C.

 Superb Stromberg-Carlson tone
 Electronic superiority a man

appreciates.

BEAUTIFUL
-

CABINETRY
Enduring designs, modern and period

 Fashioned from choicest hard woods
 Ten -step finish with complete hand

rubbing
 Decorative perfection every woman

demands for her home.
You can see the beauty-you can sell the beauty in every one of the twenty-one1951-52 Stromberg -Carlson models on these pages. Feature Stromberg - Carlson.Let Dual -Beauty sell for you.
Now .. . powerfully advertised in 10 great magazines to convince your best prospects,"There is nothing finer than a Stromberg-Carlson."

Stromberg-Carlson Company, Rochester 3, N. Y.-.In
Canada, Stromberg-Carlson

Co., Ltd., Toronto.

PEMBROKE. Beautiful
combination 17" TV-AM
radio -3 -speed automatic
record-player. Inclined safety
glass. Mahogany. Model
317 RPM, $439.95*

CHIPPENDALE. Superb period
combination. 17" TV-AM
radio -3 -speed automatic
record-player. Inclined safety
glass. Authentic cabinet.
Model 317 RPM4, $495*

NEW WORLD. Exquisite
modern combination. 17"
TV-AM radio -3-speed
automatic record-player.
Inclined safety glass.
Generous album space. Limedoak veneers. Model
317 M20, $575*

18th CENTURY. 20" or 19" TV
with AM -FM, 3 -speed
automatic record-player.
Model 119 RPM, $750*.
Model 20 RPM, $785*22
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CAVALIER. 20" console.
Inclined safety glass.
12" speaker. Phono jack.
Mahogany veneers. Model
321 CM2, $419.95*

FUTURA. 20" modern console,
full -swing doors. Inclined
safety glass. Mahogany
veneers, Model 321 CD2M,
$459.95*. Oak veneers.
Model 321 CD2O, $479.95*

EMPIRE. Beautiful 19" console
in mahogany veneers. 12"
speaker. Phono jack. Model
119 CM, $499.95*

`Woe /s iioav da a

Vfromheqi-Car on."

CATHAY. 24" console in
exclusive Chinese design.
Inclined safety glass.
Exclusive top tuning. Lovely
hand -decorated door panels.
Model 324 C5Dec., $795*

I PROVINCIAL. New
4 sole in select cherry

.4 12" speaker.
321 CF, $495*

4aES CLASSIC. World -
rd

-,4n43n. 19" TV-AM-FM
per automatic record -

,<44. '9 M5Dec., $975*.
e4gc r, 119 M5M, 5850*

GEORGIAN. 19" console,
full-length doors. Period
cabinet in mahogany.
Model 119 CDM, $599.95*

STANCLIFFE. First receiver
with huge 24" TV. AM -FM
radio. 3 -speed automatic
record-player. Model
24 RPM, $975*

RADCLIFFE. Huge 24" TV in
period cabinet. Phono jack.
12" speaker. Model
24 CM, $675*

WOODSTOCK. Radio
combination. AM -3 -speed
automatic record-player.
Generous album space.
Choice mahogany veneers.
Model 1608 PFM, $289.95,
Zone 1.

*Zone 1. Includes federal excise tax. Installation, warranty extra.

NEWCASTLE. Exclusive top
tuning ... huge 24" TV-
newspaper-size pictures.
Inclined safety glass.
Exquisite period cabinet.
Model 324 CDM, 5725*

MUSICLOCK. Smartest thing
in clock -radios. Wakes you
up ... lulls you to sleep
times appliances. Beautiful
cabinet. Ebony, red and
silver-gray. $38.95, Zone 1.

DYNATOMIC. Smart table
radio in modern plastic
cabinet. Model 1500HB,
brown, $34.95. With
maroon (1500HR) or ivory
(1500H1), $37.50.
Prices Zone 1.
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In Canada: Stromberg-Carlson Co., Ltd.
Toronto 4, Ont.

CO ANTENNA AMPLIFIER
 Amplifies only the signal from antenna. Does not amplifynoise pickup as ordinary boosters do. Operates completely automatically.

Relay turns amplifieron when receiver is turned on. Single 300-ohm line carries both signal and power. Noextra wiring needed.
 No special wiring at receiver. Automatic Power Mixerwired to receiver through 300 -ohm line. Power cordfrom receiver plugs into Mixer, and Mixer power cord isplugged into outlet.

ASK YOUR JOBBER FOR DETAILS

TECHNICAL APPL
SHERBURNE, N. Y..

TV, FM, and AM, Antennas and Antenna Systems
24
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other Raytheon Another proof of Raytheon dependability!

on Raytheon's famous

lia a
HERE'S ANOTHER PROOF of the dependability of Raytheon
TV! For now . . . Raytheon offers a lifetime guarantee
on all parts except the tubes in its famous "Ray -Dial"
Continuous Tuner!

THERE'S GOOD REASON for this offer. Because Raytheon
engineered and builds its own "Ray -Dial" Tuner. It's
a unique mechanism, designed for trouble -free per-
formance . . . a minimum of moving parts, less things
to get out of whack. And it's a continuous tuner . .

you tune TV just like you'd dial a radio . . . simply,
easily, accurately.

THE HEART OF THE TV SET, the tuner is mighty important
to any TV buyer. And this lifetime guarantee on the
"Ray -Dial" Tuner can be mighty important to you!
So tell the story . . . and sell more Raytheon TV. For
further information, contact your Raytheon distrib-
utor or write us.

TELEVISION

BELMONT RADIO CORP.
5921 W. Dickens Ave., Chicago 39, III.

Subsidiary of RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING CO.

*Guarantee applies only to original registered
owner. Covers replacement only on all parts
except tubes.

ME

of

TUNER
It pays to push

RaytheoirtV
THE CONSTELLATION
-Model C-2006-- big 20"
rectangular TV, fine ma-
hogany console cabinet,
263/4" wide, 38" high,
221/2" deep.

o,
Guaranteed by

Good Housekeeping
°, AS ADV(1111SIDO'''

Raytheon TV Presents
JOHN CAMERON SWAYZE
Sundays on NBC. See local
paper for time and station.
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NEW

*LIVING
PICTURE
TELEVISION

1

Sentinel
SENTINEL RADIO CORPORATION  EVANSTON, ILLINOI26

RADIO & TELEVISION
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Nothing else like it! A picture so sharp, so clear, so well
defined that your prospects see their favorite TV person-
alities "as they live and breathe." What a demonstration!
What a sales -closer! Outperforms rivals in actual side
by side comparison on your own floor.

And the Cabinetry! Styled to fit modern living and enter-
taining, Sentinel cabinets are superb in design, construc-
tion, woods and finishes -a joy to sell, a pride to own.

Contact your Sentinel distributor or Sentinel direct !
F --Model 438-TVM Model 440-CVML

Mahogany Mahogany
Also available in
Color fast Korina

Also available in
Colorfast Korina-3,-

\kv,eV\\Ielie Alive!

"
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youRS AT NO COQi
 Dress up your counter or window with this handsome "Pano-
ramic" window display for portable radios and "Eveready"
Batteries. It's 23" wide .. . 18" high . . . and offers you four
interchangeable "billboards" in vivid color, one for everyseason of the year. You can get this display as part of abonus kit-including colorful pennants, streamers and replica"Eveready" batteries-with a purchase of "Eveready" portableradio batteries totalling $25.00 or more at dealer prices. Orderfrom your "Eveready" radio battery distributor today! Getyour display in time for the big football listening season!Offer expires October 31, 1951.

The terms "Eveready", "Mini -Max", "Nine Lives"
and the Cat Symbol are trade-marks

of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
A Division of

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation
30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.

District Sales Offices:
Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Kansas City,
New York, Pittsburgh, San Francisco

IN CANADA: National Carbon Limited
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg

28

"EVEREADY"
BRAND

THE BATTERY WITH

-411111111.- ..111111110,

4ar-

E LI YES'

"BATTERY -ENGINEERED B

BATTERY MANUFACTURERS
FOl

BEST BATTERY PERFORMANCE!"!
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Built-in
Provision for UHF-Zenith(

sets can be converted
to receive new

UHF stations
in just 15 minutes . . . no

costly external
converters to buy!

7Sensitized "Super-Range" Chassis

-"reaches
out" to pull in weak signals.

Minimizes
"snow" and other picture

faults-especially
in fringe areas.

Control-
Gated Automatic Gain

tiny electronic
gate admits picture signal

then

for 15 millionths
of a second-

closes to lock out interference!(One -Knob Automatic Tuning-on

VHF now . and on proposed new UHF

stations after
adding UHF tuner strip.

Pre -tuned ... no adjustments
required!

"Gated Beam"
Sound and Picture

Stabilizer Tubes-screen
out sound

interference.
Assure

steady, clear re-

ception of both picture and sound.

Glare -Ban" Blascide* "Black"7"Tube-for pictures almost unbelievably

clear and "real." Brings out full
rich

contrast-permits
viewing In a lighte

room-as doctors recommend.

that's why Zenith is 'ea's most

4,,,dernonstra
-4 4

'

ble elevision/
Need a magic formula for higher turnover? Zenith has it! No mystic words

No Aladdin's Lamp. Just a big, strong, sales -winning combination of more

features and better features ... a combination prospects can't seem to resist!

\% Featured here-two of the hottest models in television today. Packed

with Zenith features, Zenith quality . . . yet priced so low they spell top

value to customers . . . top turnover for you. Cash in now on Zenith . . .

America's most demonstrable television!

The Marlowe
Get ready for sales ... when you
feature the Marlowe! A com-
pactly modern table model cov-
ered with functional Mahogany
Pyroxylin. 17 -inch rectangular
Blaxide* "Black" picture tube.
Model H2029R.

The quality built into every Zenith
is positive assurance that Zenith
profits are profits you can keep.
No extra service, rebates, and other
costly attempts to pacify customers.

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION, CHICAGO 39, ILLINOIS
p. V. S. Pat. Off. Also Makers of Fine Hearing Aids

10 & TELEVISION RETAILING September. 1951

The Burke
18th Century cabinetry at its tasteful
best, interpreted in rich Mahogany
veneers and selected hardwoods.With
Zenith 17 -inch rectangular tube.
Model H2052R.

O
RISTAIKI. RADIO

and TELEVISION
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GIVES YOU THE PRACTICAL
KNOW-HOW FOR PROFITS!

... How to locate and correct troubles.

... How to get the most out of your test equipment.

... How to make TV -set conversions.

Post
-graduate throughout - with actual TV -service problems dis-

cussed and solved for your guidance - this home -study course by
G.E. is both an aid to better repairwork, and an income -booster.

Trouble -shooting. By means of photographs, drawings, and text,
you're shown the common faults you will encounter in TV operation
... their causes ... how to find and eliminate them.

Test equipment. Your test apparatus can, and should, pay dividends.
G.E.'s Advanced Course explains in detail how to use test equipment
for efficient and profitable TV servicing.

Conversions. You're told how to convert TV sets to larger screen
sizes-how to estimate costs on this remunerative work. You're also
shown how conversions can be used as a means to make additional
sales of tubes and parts.

G.E.'s original service course laid a solid foundation of TV principles.
This new Advanced Course helps you turn your knowledge into dollars.
Register today through your G -E tube distributor! Electronics Depart-
ment, General Electric Company, Schenectady 5, Neu' York.

EARN THIS STERLING -SILVER EMBLEM-
along with a distinctive wall -plaque
that bears your name-by completing
G.E.'s Advanced Course! These are the
symbols of the television expert!

SEE YOUR G -E TUBE DISTRIBUTOR FOR FULL DETAILS !

GENERAL ELECTRIC
.31-KA9



NO SEPARATE
BOOSTER TUNING-automatically

boosts signal on any channel

UNIFORMLY
HIGH USABLE GAIN-across

entire band width-with lowest noise factor

LESS "SNOW,"
BETTER PICTURES-extremely

low internal noise increases visibility

EXCLUSIVE
BROADBAND

CIRCUIT -4 -stage

amplification
-2 on high bands, 2 on law

ALL -ELECTRONIC
OPERATION-no

moving parts

to wear out and cause trouble

EASILY
CONCEALED-in or

behind TV set,

or in any other unobtrusive
place

HIGHLY STABLE-DRIFT-FREE-EASY
TO INSTALL

First and only all -channel, low -noise, antenna -mounted,self -tuning TV Booster! Easily mounts right at the antennatop, ahead of the lead-in. Automatically
boosts the signal,not any local noise interference picked up by the lead-in.Increases signal-to-noise ratio, clearly brings in telecastsyou could never get before. Ideal for tough fringe areas ornoisy locations in primary areas.

Model 3010 Tenna-Top Booster. List Price
$89.50

32

TOkatiCSELF-TUNING

11:13M

ifinta
TV BOOSTE
Connect it . .. and forget it! Anyone ... even achild ... can get his favorite programs witha clarity of picture and sound like never before. on any channel ... automatically ... withoutany booster tuning! Exclusive E -V all -electroniccircuit gives superb low -noise performance ...provides higher effective gain on all channels.. works where others have failed, even intough fringe areas. Furthermore, the boostercan be easily concealed. Installation is quick andeasy. Plugs into 60 cycle a.c. outlet. Thousandsof installations have proved it completelytrouble -free. For more TV pleasure in fringe andprimary areas, there is nothing like the E -VBooster! Users prefer it! Dealers sayit wins customers!

Model 3000 Tune-o-Matic
Booster. List Price ... $59.50

SEND FOR FULL DETAILS!

MICHIGAN
422 CARROLL STREET BUCHANAN,

Export: 13 E. 40th St., New York 16, U.S.A. Cables: Arlab

TV BOOSTERS 
MICROPHONES  HI-FI SPEAKERS PHONO-PICKUPS
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,luellag "RA010 S. TELEVISION
RADIO & TELEVISION TODAY,"
Red "ELECTRICAL RETAILING"

H. CALDWELL, Editorial Director

en Reasons Why TV and Appliance

Sales Will Be Good This Fall

M. CLEMENTS, Publisher

 THE 13,500,000 PRESENT TV SET OWNERS have 13,500,000 neighbors
and friends without sets of their own, who are now sold on TV and, at family
insistence, are ready to buy sets for themselves between now and Christmas.

RELAXATION OF REGULATION W is making TV receivers and appli-
ances easier to buy on time-only 15% down and 18 months to pay.

 END OF DAYLIGHT SAVING and warm evenings will bring families
indoors, with a rush for TV entertainment. And they'll want new phono records,
too, as well as large and small electrical appliances.

 HIGHER POWER for present TV stations (just authorized by FCC) will
open up new TV areas-expand fringe territories.

COMPLETION OF THE COAXIAL CABLE across the continent will bring
new "live" TV shows to all parts of the nation.

now devoid of TV; also additional stations in one -station communities.
END OF FREEZE will mark opening of new stations in cities and towns

 NEW ENTERTAINMENT STARS and programs for Fall and Winter will
bring more top features of the show world into every TV home.

 THE PUBLIC IS GETTING OVER ITS FEARS about color TV and UHF,
and recognizes that sets bought this Fall can readily be adapted for color now, and
for UHF when available in 1952 or '53.

 TV SET PRICE LEVELS are down, making this Fall an advantageous time
to buy, in the face of impending future inflation.

4110 EASY TRADE-IN TERMS, presently permitted, will help many an erstwhile
"waiter" to make the decision to buy that TV receiver, radio or appliance now.
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What's Ahead! in Radio;
THE GOING-AFTER -BUSINESS THEME on thecover of this issue points up the necessity for fast -pacedactivity on the part of the dealer who needs to continueto advertise aggressively, follow-up customers, work inthe outside flail, maintain effective displays and demon-stration techniques. Hard work among customers whostill have big disposable incomes is bound to pay off.

THE TOP-HEAVY INVENTORY MILL-STONE presently hanging around the neck of manya merchant, distributor and manufacturer, should beworn down to practically nothing by the end of 1951.Because of voluntarily curtailed civilian production,shortages loom as more than a mere possibility. Fromhere on, watch for steadily increasing sales of TV,radio, appliances and phono records. Watch, too, forupped production before long, with numbers of newmodels to hit the market as demand grows.

WORLD SERIES, ON THE WAY, will be the goldengimmick needed to spur many a non -TV owner into buy-ing a receiver. Dealers who are on the ball will go allout in stressing the baseball angle, and will follow upsuch activities with heavy emphasis on the football sea-son. Dealers can cash in on the sports picture in ads,through window display, and by just plain asking thepeople to buy.

LOOK FOR TV RETAIL PRICES TO FIRMUP between now and Christmas because of the ex-pected increase in demand which will put the damperon the wave of price-cutting. In radio, there won't betoo many small sets around for the Christmas buyer,with but few FM receivers for consumers in manylocalities. Watch for inventories of white goods to besharply cut within next 60-90 days. (Washers and re-frigerators now selling quite well in parts of the South).

NATIONAL BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU comesout against Supreme Court decision upholding the so-called "Green River" ordinance aimed at cold canvassing.Bureau bulletin says "To ban the many whose effortsform an important part of our economy in order to con-trol the relatively few who have abused their privilegeseems to us to be an unwise and unfair way for anycommunity to solve the problem." Bureau estimates thatdirect -sellers did a multi -billion business in 1950.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN THE FIELD OFSTATE TAX legislation include the enactment in Ala-bama of an administration bill boosting the state's salestax rate from 2 to 3 per cent. On the grounds the meas-ure was unconstitutional, Governor Stevenson vetoedan Illinois bill which would have allowed city govern-ments to tax coin -operated amusement machines forrevenue.

IT WON'T BE LONG NOW BEFORE THE prophetsof doom and the crepe -hangers will be hunting holes.They've been around predicting that the Summer slow-down was a permanent affair. Those with faith in theindustry have been backing up their optimism withaction, and a great many of such merchants will end theyear 1951 with substantial increases over 1950. Watchfor a humming market in TV -radio, appliances andphono records between now and Christmas.

EASY TERMS, AND TRADE-INS FEATURED in
dealer advertising breaking in newspapers all over the I

country as soon as President Truman had signed the
new controls bill, which included relaxed credit terms
under Regulation W.

TURNOVER OF SALESPEOPLE IN PHONO
record departments continues at high rate in this tight
labor market. Dealers who have been able to train
record salesmen to sell radio sets, TV receivers and
other big ticket items without neglecting phono records,have found a happy solution to the problem, since such
"combination" salespeople can earn larger commission
checks.

"MANY AND TERRIBLE HAVE BEEN THETHINGS prophesied of that electronic monster, tele-vision. Radio was expected to shrivel away under thebaleful glare of the video screen. Movies would followtheir own victim, vaudeville, into limbo. National cul-ture was to be displaced by national stupor, whose hall-marks were the phosphorescent ash tray, mechanicalnoise and human silence. . . . The fact is that none ofthese catastrophes are likely to occur in the near future.But it is equally certain that some of them will happenwithin the decade unless radio, Hollywood, and edu-cation adjust to TV where they must and dominate itwhere they can."-From "TV's Time of Trouble", inthe August, 1951 issue of Fortune. (Cartoon on facingpage is also from the same article).

PLENTY OF ACTIVITY IN ELECTRIC FANSrecently, with the new types doing exceptionally well.Some newcomers are really going places. Installationof air conditioning units has cut into the commercialfan business in some of the big cities, where largepedestal types have been offered at radically loweredprices.

BIG IMPROVEMENT NOTED in photographic fin-ishes on TV and radio cabinets recently. Only the mostminute inspection reveals fact that such cabinets are notactually inlaid.

TV LICENSING BILL proposed in Milwaukee isso exact a carbon copy of early New York City bill,also written obviously by "experts", that it includes theclassic technical specification first found in the NYbill-"sweep generator (minimum five inch cyclo-scope)" .1

DEALERS ALL OVER THE COUNTRY applaudingthe cooperative efforts of manufacturers to bring bigsporting events to set owners via the TV networks.
RADIO & TELEVISION
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Appliances, Records and Television
TV ROOMS IN THE ATTIC may be the new style

n home arrangements, when UHF becomes prevalent.
Most UHF receiver demonstrations so far, it must be
Toted, have been made in 10th and 12th story hotel
uoms, suggesting that to get a good picture, the street-
evel householder at any distance from a UHF transmit-
ter may have to move his television set up directly under
he roof. Ordinary downleads at. UHF frequencies show
;neat loss of signal so that, by actual experience, a room
lipole is about as effective as a roof -top pickup. Perhaps
t slogan of the UHF -TV station of 1953 will be "COME
JP and see me sometime."

SLOW, BUT STEADY INCREASE IN SELL-
'NG ACTIVITY noted in many parts of the country,
with some dealers down to rock -bottom inventories, and
vying they'll begin buying quite heavily later on this
nonth. The new Regulation W being heavily capi-
alized on in advertising, is already having a beneficial
effect in most of our big cities. Watch for heavy flood
f trade-ins as down payments.

HOT SPELL IN NEW YORK AND OTHER BIG
:ITIES kept commercial air conditioning maintenance
nen going night and day. Unusual number of break-
lowns in public places in New York will result in some
eery important replacement sales after the patched -up
quipment has limped through the torrid season.

WHILE SUPPLIES OF STEEL FOR CIVILIAN
ue may be adequate for a few months ahead, barring
'urther clamp -downs, appliance makers will find an un-
?alanced situation confronting them since some other
materials, such as copper, nichrome wire, etc., will be
ncreasingly hard to get, and will be needed to turn out
he finished product.

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS HAVE BEEN IN THE
;ANTE boat with merchants in our field, both experienc-
ng an early Spring slump which carried on through the
;ummer. Auto dealers unable to explain such unusual
ull but blame most of it on old Regulation W. How-
wer, many car dealers look for a brisk market soon, with
hortages next year. One retailer, who has a million-
lollar inventory in used cars, says he'll get rid of every
:ar by next Spring. Significantly, one high-priced make
s very hard to get right now, and has been throughout
:he year.

SOME DEALERS REPORTING fringe TV sales
glow -up due to results of floods in their trading areas.
3usiness was at a standstill in many of the stricken
areas, which are now slowly recovering from the blow
lealt by Mother Nature.

THE MOVIES IN COLOR are still under 20% of
the total feature pictures by the movie industry, accord-
ing to the .Motion Picture Production Encyclopedia. In
1943, the color percentage was 4.3%; '44, 5.8%; '45,'

7.8%; '46, 8.1%; '47, 11.2%;''48, 16.4%; '49, 14.5%;

'50, 19.6%. The first color picture was produced in
this country in 1917.

"IT IS ANTICIPATED THAT THE NORMAL
SEASONAL MOVEMENT of television receivers
will. Ve resumed immediately after Labor Day. This
moventent should be accelerated by the recent an-
nouncement of the possible lifting of the 'freeze' . .

and the realization by the public of the possible curtail-
ment of television and radio production due to limita-
tions of materials in the final quarter of the year."-
Commander E. F. McDonald, Ir., president Zenith
Radio Corporation.

WITH THE BIG SHOWS BACK ON THE AIR,
there will be programs to suit all tastes, and dealers
and salesmen who are familiar with what's on TV can
always do a better job selling receivers. The smart sales-
men who has sets out on trial in the home always asks
members of the family what they like to see, and then
proceeds to tell them when such programs can be
viewed, and on which station.

SERVICE BUSINESS CONTINUED to be good
all through the dull season, with TV -radio, refriger-
ation and air conditioning leading as revenue producers.
Numbers of smart dealers used servicemen as salesmen
and got a lot of replacement business. Selling via the
service department is still one of the best bets, but it's
being practiced by too few merchants these days.

WHO SAID RADIO IS DEAD? Certainly not Syl-
vania Electric Products, Inc., who have chosen that rival
medium to advertise its TV sets. Two radio network
programs-Grantland Rice's Football Forecasts over
CBS and the Sammy Kaye Sunday Serenade over ABC
are plugging Sylvania's Golden Jubilee line, featuring
the new Halolight.

FUTURE EV
Sept. 3-7: Boston Gift Show, Hotel Statler,

Boston, Mass.

Sept. 11-13: Radio Parts Distributors' Con-
vention (NEDA), Cleveland Audi-
torium, Cleveland, Ohio.

Sept. 7-14: 2nd Annual Electrical Wonder.
land Exposition, San Francisco Audi-
torium, San Francisco.

ENTS OF INTEREST TO R

Sept. 16-20: Philadelphia Gift Show, Hotel
Benjamin Franklin, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sept. 23-27: Washington Gift Show, Hotel
Willard, Wash., D. C.

Oct. 8-12: National Hardware Show,
Grand Central Palace, N. Y.

Oct. 30: National Home Vacuum Cleaning
Conference, Hotel Commodore, N. Y.

Oct.

Nov.

Nov.

EADERS
31 -Nov. 1: Fifth National Home
Laundry Conference, Commodore
Hotel, N. Y.

1-3: Third Annual Audio Fair, Hotel
New Yorker, N. Y.

5-8: 7th All -Industry Refrigeration
and Air Conditioning Exposition,
Navy Pier, Chicago, Ill.
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ONLY RCA VICTOR
HAS THE
"GOLDEN THROAT"
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World leader in radio ...first in recorded music... first in television.
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riod to obtain profitable turnover.
Buyers must always try to figure

out whether the products they pres-
ently contemplate purchasing may,
be reduced in price, or superseded
by newer models before such mer-
chandise can be moved out of the
store.

One Person Should Do Buying
Because of the obvious impor-

tance of buying, the dealer should
set up an orderly system for pur-
chasing. He, or some other quali-
fied person should do all of the
actual buying for all of the depart-
ments in the small or average -size
store.

The person responsible for the
actual placing of orders with sup-pliers should go carefully over the
requisitions for new products andparts turned in by salespeople,
clerks and servicers.

In cases where the purchasing

Squeeze the Water Out
Purchasing the Right Way Prevents Pile -Up

of Dust -Gathering Merchandise-Guards Profits

 Progressive merchants squeezethe water out of their buying.
They know that the "water" isalways the accumulation of stag-

nating merchandise; a top-heavy
inventory of parts and supplies.

Such "excess" products usuallyresult from careless purchasing,
emotional buying, and the failure
to centralize the buying responsi-bility to one man.

Successful retailers always payas much attention to buying asthey do to selling. They know thatbuying requires experience, good
judgment, knowledge of the shop-
ping habits of the people in thetrading area. Too, good buying re-quires the ability to weigh pur-chases in the light of presenttrends, as well as trying to picture
what's ahead.

With the exception of those
emergency orders for immediatedelivery, buying merchandise forresale is a for -the-future proposi-

38

tion, and it is because of this rea-son that those responsible for pur-chasing must always buy with aneye to the future. They must keepright on the ball in trying to pic-ture whether the merchandise con-sidered will be in good demand bycustomers for a long enough pe-

In a recent survey made
among a cross-section of
its readers, more than
70% of those answering
reported that the store
owner does all of the
ordering of parts, tubes,
etc., for the service de-
partment.

executive decides to cut down quan-tities or eliminate items requestedby employes, he should explain hisreasons for such changes to the
persons making the suggestions. Itis important to do this for two rea-sons. First, such consultationsmaintain harmony, and keep em-ployes interested in the business.
Second, the dealer can learn rea,sons why certain quantities or cer-tain products are wanted.

It happens frequently that smartbuyers will change their mindsabout cutting out or cutting downafter they've received explanationsfrom employes.

Requisition Carefully
Since the man who pays the billsis the one most directly affectedwhen overbuying occurs, or whenthe wrong merchandise has beenselected, he should try to train hissalespeople, clerks and servicemento realize the importance of beingcareful when preparing requisi-tions.

Many salespeople will get so ex-cited about a fast-moving productthat they'll be likely to overlook
RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING
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me factor, say a seasonal one,
r instance, which the dealer
ows may crop up to slow down
mand for the particular item.
Or the servicer may want to or -
r an extra large number of parts
cause he's had a run on them
tely.
So far as permitting a number
people to actually place orders,

ccessful dealers are almost unani-
ously agreed that this is poor
ractice, and that it usually results

over -buying. In addition, such
Method wastes the time of the
'talesman or technician.

i
t As well as gauging quantities,
ad choosing models, the skilful
ayer needs to get the best possible
rices and terms from his sup-
Mers, and to make sure that he's
ot obtaining a shorter discount
han some of his competitors are
eceiving. The buyer should also
ee to it that he receives all of the
tales aid material that's coming to
,im.

Mr. Dealer, Do You
Make one person responsible for all the

store's buying, as most successful
dealers do?

Watch the present market for signs of
approaching shortages?

Weigh all purchases in the light of pres-
ent trends, and future outlook?

Consult with employes on requisitions
they turn in?

Study all assortment deals carefully,
turning down the doubtful ones?

Do you get the best possible prices and
terms from your suppliers?

scarce, as well they may before too
long, some arm -twisting methods
in assortment deal selling will re-
turn, and then, the store buyer
must once more be on his guard
against all of those propositions
which he feels may result in loss,

of Your Buying!
Great caution needs to be exer-

sed in determining whether
deals" offered by suppliers have
rofit possibilities for the firm.
'oo often, merchants have taken on
deals" involving, for instance, as-
sortments, wherein some of the
!terns in the assortment became
ead-loss dust -gatherers. All of
his, however, does not mean that
cost of the "deals" offered in our
:field are of doubtful value. On the
ontrary, a great many, including
hose offering advertising material,
rigns, etc. for dealer use, should be
napped up by the profit -minded
nerchant, provided he can afford to
fro into such transactions at the
time the offer is made.

Watch the trends
Right now, with merchandise

oming out of everyone's ears, it is
iot necessary to warn the store
myer to resist strong-arm assort-
nent deal tactics.

Today, the dealer is in the
Myer's seat . . . and maybe the
Iriver's seat is in a Cadillac he
tot for placing a big order!

But, when demand -items become

or in sharply reduced profit.
At this time, the store buyer's

job is a most ticklish on3.
Since it appears likely that one

day not too far away, shortages
will like a ton of bricks, he must
keep a sharp eye on the market. He
needs to buy carefully, but ade-
quately, and be prepared to stock
up as heavily as seems advisable
when indications point toward the
near arrival of a famine in certain
products which are mainstays in
his line.

Careless Ordering Can Result in

An accumulation of slow -moving products

An over -supply of merchandise, parts, etc.

A stock of superseded models, or an inventory of products

on which price was dropped after store purchased
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"Salesman for a Day" Idea

Owner -manager C. C. Musburger of the Appliance
Mart, Billings,

Montana, gives a summarizing talk to youthful "Salesman for
a Day" candidates.

Store personnel sat in on the talk as well.
Tom Altmaier, second prize winner, practices his pitch for the benefit of
his severest critics, the store's sales staff and the other contestants. He's
describing the features of a Magnavox combination.

Montana Dealer Trains Students to Vie for Prizes in Unique Merchandising Promotion C. C. Musburger, manager ofThe Appliance Mart in downtownBillings, Montana, has found an-other way to bring favorable at-tention to his establishment. Hisrecent "Salesman For A Day" con-test, while proving a good trafficstimulant on a one -day basis, alsoserved to convince people of thearea that here is a store that isshowing an interest in Billings'young men of tomorrow.
Worked out in advance, the planwas this : Selected young men fromthe Billings High School, whovoiced an interest in selling radioand electrical appliances, weregiven the opportunity to test theirability. The boys were trained byAppliance Mart regular sales staffmembers.

Each boy studied the sales fea-tures of a particular appliance.Full attention was given at thesepractice sessions, to all selling ma-terial furnished by the maker.
Particular attention was givento everything except closing the

sale. The reason being, store sales-men were to be on hand throughoutthe Saturday set for the big day.All selling of the selected items wasto be done, short of actual closing,by the students. They being un-familiar with trade-ins, financeschedules, and other phases of storepolicy, it was decided just to coachthem in the sales pitch.
Results were so good that it wasdecided to make "Salesmen For aDay" an annual event at The Ap-pliance Mart.

Jim Stone, who demonstrated theBendix home laundry to the extentof taking first prize, also keeps anengraved loving cup for a year.Next year's winner will display itat his home for the following yearand so on. In addition to the cup,Jim, who was coached by the store'sstar salesman, Al Guidice, won a$50.00 United States Savihgs Bond.Second prize, a $25.00 bond wentto Tom Altmaier, for his excellentdemonstrations of The Magnavoxradio-phonograph combination. He

was instructed by salesman BillDavis.
Don Banfield, who was taught bya factory representative, tookthird place with his story on theMonarch range.

Others in the high school crewwere : Ted Harris (not shown inphotos) who studied the Deepfreezeunder Appliance Mart salesman LouWeisser; Harvey Cale, shown on op-posite page, with his mentor, GeorgePappas, as they demonstrate a Deep-freeze refrigerator.
As a result of this unique plan agood prospect list was developedfor the store, and many of the peo-ple who came to the widely -adver-tised promotion expressed theirhappiness over the fact that thisenterprising dealer was giving theboys an oportunity to try theirhands at a prospective means oflivelihood when they finish school.And The Appliance Mart has alist of prospective salesmen, youngand proven energetic.
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)lugs Radios, Appliances

Ire, left: Salesman -for -a -Day Don Banfield, third prize winner, describes the features of
nge. He won third place in this novel promotion. Above, right: Seen here is Jim Stone,
prize winner of a gold cup and a $50 bond, explaining the features of a Bendix washer.

instructor, store salesman Al Guidice, second from extreme left, with arm on Deepfreeze
watches closely.

In many sections of the country, young men and young women will
be interested in being salespersons for a day. Enterprising merchants
can stage such promotions among high school students, using The
Appliance Mart's plan as a basis for operation. Many variations to
the method used by the Montana dealer can be employed. The idea
has plenty of merit. For instance, when properly run, the promotion
can build good -will for the store, build up prospect lists, and provide
the dealership with a future source of salespeople.

uctor-salesman Bill Davis of The Appli- Student Harvey Cale, left, watches with inter -
Mart presents the second prize to his est as his teacher, George Pappas, store sales-

ent, Tom Altmaier. man, points out the salient selling features
of a refrigerator.

Store Salesmen Did the Real Closing
Below, left: Salesman Bill Davis interests a couple in a washer. The Coke is on the
house, and came from a Coolerator refrigerator. Below, right: Salesman Lou Weisser
presents the outstanding features of a radio receiver to the same couple who'd been
looking at the automatic washing machine.

4



How Dealers Use

 More and more retailers through-out the country are using the air
waves to advertise products, and to
keep firm names in the public eye.
In addition to'radio-AM and FM,
an increasingly large number of
merchants are using television
spots and programs, most with out-
standing success.

The editors of RADIO & TELEVI-
SION RETAILING quizzed a cross-
section of dealers to ask them a
number of questions about their
use of radio and TV advertising.
Returns showed that most of the
respondents are well pleased withresults, some reporting surpris-
ingly large, direct returns. Storesof all sizes were quizzed. Follow-
ing are excerpts from a few of the
questionnaires:

Des Moines, Iowa. Munn & Cas-
saday, owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Munn has been using air
advertising for about 23/2 years.The firm uses advertising on Don
Bell's disc jockey program, "BeWsa Ringin' ". During 1950, the
Munn's spent $13,000 on air time
over KRNT.

Seattle, Wash. To increase store
traffic, Hopper -Kelly plugs phono
records on a 15 -minute disc jockey
show, devoting the time exclusivelyto records contained in one album.
Commercials are kept light, accord-ing to Whitney Howland, merchan-
dising manager. As many as 100

Tom Dargan, staff announcer for KING -TV,delivers a commercial for Sherman, Clay's"Music Room" program in Seattle.

42

Results of Survey Show Some Phenomenal Returns-

Television Company of Maryland, with headquarters at 115 W. Fayette St., Baltimore, is aconsistent advertiser on radio and TV. When WAAM-TV in Baltimore went on the air, thisfirm was their first sponsor. Advertising has featured local sporting events, and many spotsare used. Television Company of Maryland is headed by 35 -year -old Milton Rabovsky.

albums have been sold in a day
through this method. The store
has also been using some TV spots
on a co-op basis.

Baltimore, Md. Modern Appli-
ance Company uses 12 weekly spotscoming in before important news-
casts. The spots are used primarily
to pave the way for calls by outside
salesmen.

Philadelphia, Pa. Allan Radio
Co. spends 30% of its advertising
dollar for air time over FM station
WFLN, going on a community
symphony hour, 8 to 9.30 PM. Di-rect results are checked by store
visitors who mention the show.

Prestige Increased
Washington, D. C. CampbellMusic Co., Inc. uses AM, FM and

TV broadcasting. Says Earl Camp-bell, president: "Of course resultscan not be graphed in terms ofmoney or merchandise moved-butthe comments of the music-lovingpeople of this city have been mostgratifying and from the variety oftheir sources, we are sure that wehave increased the prestige, notonly of Campbell's, but also of tele-vision in Washington. Dan Cava-lier, merchandise manager, reportsthe following Campbell air-time ac-tivities: The store uses radio (AM& FM), WGMS and WRC, withprograms 3 times weekly, featur-ing a full evening's broadcasting offine music every Tuesday ; half-

hour record quiz Mondays, and net-
work spots Wednesdays, 10.30 to
11 PM. Campbell uses TV for a
half-hour symphony program Fri-
days, 8 to 8.30 PM on WTTG. Re-

through increased
traffic on items stressed in shows,
and by telephone inquiries. Sales
personnel also spot-check custom-ers. The firm spends about 25%of its advertising dollar on air
advertising.

Great Neck, N. Y. Barrow Mu-
sic Shop, owned by E. J. Meyerson,
is on the air twice a week, 9.30 to10 PM over WABF-FM. Time isdevoted to classical record pro-grams. The owner spends about20% of his advertising dollar forradio time, and is pleased with re-sults which he checks via customerinquiry.

Gets 1,000 Letters Weekly
Upper Darby, Pa. Mort Farr,

outstandingly successful retailer,and president of NARDA, urgesdealers to use radio and TV time,reporting that his TV show pullsmore than 1,000 letters weekly;often more than 2,000. Farr usestime on WPEN-AM, and WCAU-TV. Spot announcements are usedon AM, and each Sunday afternoonthe firm features a half-hour chil-dren's quiz show. Air time isbought on a co-op basis. Salesmenare required to check customers inefforts to weigh returns.
RADIO & TELEVISION
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M, TV Time to Advertise
pes of Programs Used, and Amounts Spent Out of Store Budgets

Bronx, New York. Concourse
usic Stores is on WMCA-AM five
nes weekly and Sunday, 7.15 PM
d 11.45 PM, with musical and

.ws shows. Concourse spends
out 25% of its advertising allot-
ent on air time, reports Sandy
Oward,ward, advertising manager, who
!lls results "fair to good." Re-
'rns are checked by telephone calls
d postal cards received.

jDecatur, Ill. Emerson Piano
rouse, Inc., uses AM and FM air
vertising over stations WDZ and
SOY, daily. "Musical Clock" is

Natured in the morning, 7.35 to
l45 on WDZ; night chain breaks
a WSOY. Firm buys time co-op-
.atively, and spends about a third
r7 its advertising dollar on the air.
esults are checked through floor
'affic, drop -ins, and by sales on
)ecial promotions broadcast.
Indianapolis, Ind. Jarrett's Ap-

liance Store uses station WFBM-

=fe's how a recorder is plugged on a Sher -
in, Clay commercial over KING -TV, Seattle,
ashington, by Tom Dargan.

V twice a week at 6.30 PM with
No -minute spots. The firm is
leased with results.
Flushing, N. Y. Gould's Music

tore uses 18 spots per week, at
arious times, over WWRL. Re -
'Its are satisfactory, and are
pecked directly through the offer-
ig of prizes.
Milwaukee, Wisc. Hack's Inc., is
WTMJ once a week at 10 PM

rah news. Programs are paid for
a a co-op basis. Specific items are
.atured.
Philadelphia, Pa. Harry B. Rein -

To Make

Air Advertising Pay -

Choose station carefully with
respect to time available,
coverage, etc.

Decide upon a fixed percent-
age of your advertising dol-
lar to spend on air time.

Get advice from experts at
AM, FM or TV station on
types of commercials to use.

Urge your customers to listen
in or look in on your pro-
grams or spots; invite their

comment.

hart, 2312-18 Columbia Ave., one of
Philadephia's oldest established re-
tailers, uses one spot announce-
ment daily, and two 15 -minute pro-
grams each week. The proprietor
states that he is satisfied with re-
sults, spending 20% of his adver-
tising dollar for air time, using
WDAS.

Washington, D. C. Dowd's Radio
& Electric Company uses spots on
WTTG-TV, and is pleased with re-
sults. The firm pays for the time
on a co-op basis.

Institutional Copy Pays

Seattle, Wash. Of an institu-
tional type is the weekly one-half
hour live -talent show sponsored by
Sherman, Clay & Company. Adver-
tising on this show is extremely
light with the all -musical show de-
signed to offer pleasure without
stark commercialism. The one aim
is to build the association of
"Sherman, Clay & Company" and
"Music."

Television programs for the en-
tire week are conveniently placed
for customer pick-up throughout
the store. In the firm's key loca-
tion it is practical for many set
owners to drop in for programs.
Or, on telephone request, the com-
pany will mail the programs.

Advertising on radio, AM and
FM, and TV by dealers in this field

can be roughly broken down into
three categories. First, there's the
"institutional" type of material,
designed to keep the store's name
before the public. Second, there's
the commercial offering some sort
of special inducement to the lis-
tener or viewer, such as is widely
used by some of the very large
stores, currently featuring big
trade-in offers. Third, there is the
technique which might be called
"audience participation" since it
usually takes the form of a contest
for adults or children.

Results Are Good
Some of the respondents assert

that it is extremely difficult for
them to check results, but a great
many others, especially those who
use special offers in their commer-
cials, and those running contests,
can certainly measure returns, with
many reporting almost phenomenal
results. One successful user of FM
time requires each salesperson to
ask the following question of each
store visitor : "Do you listen to our
programs over station ?" In
addition to getting quite an accu-
rate picture about results, he has
sold a number of fine FM instru-
ments to those who either traded -in
old FM sets, or had not previously
owned them.

Campbell Music Co., Washington, D. C., is
really sold on use of air time. Shown, seated,
signing a contract for shows on WTTG, is Earl
Campbell, president of the dealership. At Mr.
Campbell's left is Dan Cavalier, merchandise
manager of the firm. Standing, left, is Walter
Compton, manager of the TV station, and
right, Tom Privit, general manager of Ameri-
can Wholesalers.
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Do Your SalesmenBa
If So, Let Them Read Here About the Rigors of thei

 Dealers are experiencing consid-erable difficulty these days gettingmen to do outside canvassing. Theyoungsters say it's too tough, andthe old ones who rang doorbellsduring the Depression will certain-ly agree with them.
But things have changed, brother.And they've changed radically !Not too long ago the outside field

was a battlefield in every sense ofthe word. Only the hardiest indi-viduals could work it. Only the guyswith ice water in their veins couldtake the barbs and arrows and comeback for more.
Now this field is wide open, un-derworked and comparatively re-ceptive. Furthermore, that old "law-of -averages" angle, hard to provetrue during the Bad Old Days, willwork today. And it will work fortwo very good reasons. First, there'sa dearth of door-bell ringing. And,second, people have money.

Today's outside field is heavenwhen compared with the Bad OldDays. To begin with, people havemore money. Next, certainly, theyare more improvement-minded thanever before. Then, too, people aren't

pestered to death these days with
door -bell pushers, which is a very
good reason why the field is pleasant
and profitable to work in.

Today vs the Bad Old Days
When we say there's a "dearth of

door -bell ringing," we're not fool-
ing. In the Bad Old Days, what
happened in the outside field is
something for the book ! In just
about every city, town and hamlet,
"crews" of canvassers, selling a
wide variety of products, "worked"
territories day and night.

Many of such canvassers had
quotas as high as 75 calls a day,
and were supposed to obtain the
name and address at each call.

Because a great many call quotas
were so high as to defy attainment,
some salesmen used to get names
and addresses out of the telephone
book, thus giving birth to a very
familiar accusation hurled at can-
vassers, seriously or humorously,
when they turned in what appearedto be "padded" reports.

High-pressure sales managersharped continuously on the law -of-average theme, but the harassed

housewives whittled down this
"average" to a pathetically low
sales figure because many of them
refused to answer the door, after
taking a peek, and sizing up the
caller as a salesman. Some house-
wives would answer the door a
number of times before they, in
sheer desperation, would finally pre-
tend to be out.

Modern salesmanagers don't feed
a lot of blue-sky stuff to their sales-
men. They don't set tip unrealistic
call quotas. They would rather have
a man make one call and one sale
than they would to have him make
twenty calls and no sales.

Modern salesmanagers are urg-
ing men to make forthright ap-
proaches, and to take products with
them on calls. Such practice has
proven to be much more effective
since prospects know immediately
the purpose of the visit, and since
they are brand -conscious nowadays,
they won't be scared at the sight of
a vacuum cleaner, a portable radio
or any other familiar product.

There was a great deal of beat-
ing about the bugi in the Bad Old
Days, too, and the direct approach,

NOTHING LIKE THIS TODAY! When outside selling was an overworkedtechnique, every territory teemed with canvassers. Today, there's very little competition forthe man who has backbone enough to go out after business.
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Bad Old Days" Compared With Present Opportunities

t Outside Selling?

nerally advocated today, went by
Le board. "I'm making a survey,"
is the favorite gimmicked ap-
oach.
Canvassers used many techniques
their own origination. For in-

ance, it wasn't good business to
nvass both sides of a residential
reet. This was because most of
e folk on the opposite side had
ready seen what was going on,
Ld had reached firm decisions not
answer the bell.
Still other canvassers having
sy-going consciences used to hold
telegram in their hands, ring a

?orbell and wait. When the woman
the house opened the door, the

rewd salesman would stuff the
legram into his pocket, and launch
s sales spiel.
In spite of the fact that a great
any salesmanagers told canvass-
's that a vacuum cleaner was a
ime "door -opener", many believed
trough experience that just the
)posite was true, and used to hide
to appliance behind them as they
ood waiting for a response to the
(shed door -bell.

The Going Was Really Rough!

Sewing machine salesmen used
to "free service and oiling" offer
; wedge to help them get into the
)use. Radio set salesmen offered
ee check-ups on customer's re-
ivers. In numbers of instances,
ties crews brought washers right

Only the hardiest individuals (left) could
withstand the barbs and arrows of outside
selling during the days when everybody and

his brother was out pulling doorbells.
Harassed housewives slammed doors in the
salesman's face, or, worse, they didn't open
the door at all.

Outdoor selling today (right) is a dignified,
profitable part of the modern salesman's
chore. He doesn't have to resort to a bag

full of tricks, or try to get his foot in the

door. The underworked outside field is

not only an attractive one to work in, but

it can help any salesman increase his vol-

ume.

to the door in trucks, offering free
home trials, in addition to doing
any laundry work the housewife
provided.

Yes, the going was really tough
in the period before the start of
World War 2, and yet in spite of
the number of doors which were
slammed in their faces, and the ter-
rific competition, and lack of money
in the hands of the consumers, men
made livings, and pioneered a num-
ber of products which today have
reached high saturation points.

In addition to legitimate sales-
men, representing reputable firms,
the outside field was filled with
gyps of all sorts in the Bad Old
Days, and their presence made it
all the tougher for the honest oper-
ator. A favorite trick of the gyp
was to offer an ancient, but brightly

The editorial insert in the
June, 1951 issue of RADIO &
TELEVISION RETAILING, en-
titled, "Outside Selling", has

been hailed by the industry as
an outstanding aid to merchants

all over the country. There are
a few copies of this profusely
illustrated, down-to-earth sell-

ing folder available to those
who write to the editors for
them.

polished, unknown make vacuum
cleaner at a big bargain, The gim-
mick which made many a woman
fall for this bunch of junk was the
embossed emblem of a famous
maker, prominently displayed on
the new dustbag.

Nowadays, there are very few
gyps operating, which makes it a
great deal easier for the salesman.

The Field's Wide Open Today

The outside field has been neg-
lected by all too many dealers who
fail to point out its profit possibili-
ties to salesmen. In many cases,
people in the home will be glad to
meet a man energetic and enter-
prising enough to go out after busi-
ness.

If men could make livings (and
some were good ones) during the
times when outside selling was
really tough -sledding, and when a
great many of the so-called sales-
men were only in the game because
they were desperately in need of
money, the man who likes sales-
manship today as a profession, will
find outside selling a dignified,
money -making technique.

Dealers and salesmanagers who
paint an accurate picture of the op-
portunities in outside selling will
stimulate the right men to go and
find out for themselves that the
outside field isn't a battlefield any
more, but is the best place in which
to make the most sales.
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Salesmen's Bonus Pia
Baltimore Dealer Moves Selected I

Customers are fascinated with the revolving antenna which makes a dramatic demonstration.

 A bonus plan used by the Mod-
ern Appliance Co., Baltimore, Md.,has been a stimulant to its sales-men to apply greater effort to se-
lected sales of certain merchandiseas well as being a morale booster.
This bonus is in addition to regular
commissions that are paid sales-
men.

"A leading problem with dealerstoday, is the help situation," saysGeorge S. Gardiner, Modern Appli-
ance president. "Either the hiredsalesman is not aggressive or ifyou do develop a good salesman, heis apt to leave you. If an organiza-
tion can develop a good salesman
and then hold him, they will haveovercome a very important salesproblem.

"A good sales organization is also
important for the future of thefirm. They build good -will, sound
merchandising principles and helpto lay the ground work for in-
creased sales when merchandise ismore plentiful in certain selectedlines. To many concerns, outside
salesmen are the connecting linkbetween the customer and its mer-
chandise. And when this is the sit-uation, a good salesman's programwill pay off large dividends."

Although the Modern Appliance

Co., is located on a traffic avenue
in Baltimore, the store must relyon its salesmen for the greater por-tion of its business. It is estimatedthat about 50 per cent of its busi-
ness is brought in by salesmen andthe other half by its regular pro-motional activities and the storeitself.

Novel Bonus Plan
One of the store's typical bonusplans is a recent one that helped tostep up the dollar sale of televisionsets. For a period of four weeks,the store offered all salesmen a $10bonus on and above regular com-missions for every combination thatwas sold.

"We haven't been having muchtrouble in selling table and consoletelevision models," says Mr. Gar-diner, "but we did notice a slacken-ing in the sales of combinations.This was probably because the downpayments and instalments were big-ger due to Regulation W. Thenagain it is possible that our sales-men plugged the table and consolemodels because they found themeasier to sell. In either case, it wasthe combination models that wewere interested in selling for thisperiod."

Not only did salesmen get thebonus of $10 for each combo that ttwas sold, but the increased salegave them a larger commission.This was a double reason for try-
ing to build up the television sale.

During another four-week period,
the store was interested in reducing
its stock of 19 -inch television mod-els. The salesmen were given the
added inducement to sell these mod-els by a $25 bonus per model. The
receivers were sold out.

"Not only do the extra bonusesgive the salesmen something extrato work for and give him an in-crease over his regular commis-sions," explains Gardiner, "but theplan helps us to dispose of certain
selected merchandise. Some salesbonuses may be on refrigerators,ranges or small appliances. It alldepends upon our stocks, the mar-ket conditions and the season of theyear when it's best to promote thesale of certain lines or individual

merchandise items."

Holds Regular Meetings

Every Saturday morning thestore holds its regular weekly salesmeeting. No matter how small orlarge the staff, such meetings areimportant. First of all, they givethe salesmen a feeling of impor-tance, letting him know that heis part of an organization. Thenagain, salesmen can air out theirproblems and the dealer can givethem new sales pointers and advice."At every meeting, we usuallyhave a distributor, his salesmenor a manufacturer's
representativepresent," says Gardiner. "They dis-cuss their lines of merchandise,give their sales points and views ofvantage. In addition, it makes themeeting interesting and holds at-tention.

"If salesmen are handled loosely,not instructed or given an oppor-tunity to talk about their problems,the result is a lost or discouragedsalesman. Salesmen must feel thatthey are a member of the firm'sfamily and regular meetings helpto do this."
Modern Appliance Co. has sixregular salesmen. Because of the

r.
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elps Step Up Sales
erchandise via Special Offers to Staff

rge area covered by the store, no
rritory is restricted to any one
lesman, but in order to protect
ilesmen when they do have a pros-
ct, the store requests that a "pro-
ction card" be filed.
This card lists the prospect's ,

ame, address, date contacted and
roduct interested in. The sales -
an must hand in other data on
is prospect as the contact is con-

tinued. As Mr. Gardiner personally
ecks these "protection cards", he

lakes certain that they are always
allowed up.
Depending *upon the prospect's

ituation, Gardiner may inquire
nto the final sales possibilities with
he salesman and if he ascertains

;:hat he can't close it, will assign
he lead to another salesman. The
alesman, however, is fully pro-

ted with his prospect until he
urrenders the lead himself.
L"We also give each of our sales -
en floor time," explains Gardiner.
We know that salesmen do not

eke to be kept out on the street all
e time. They may have encoun-

ered some depressive sales experi-
nces and other situations that

;Ives them reason to need encour-
gement."

Store visitors are shown everything new by Modern Appliance Company salesmen.

Floor sales time is beneficial to
the store as well. Rather than hire
extra employes to man the store,
they use their own salesmen. Thus
the inside and outside selling and
contacting of customers helps to
improve the efficiency of the sales-
man.

A variety of products makes this busy Baltimore store a headquarters for the home -maker.

The store has a regular promo-
tional campaign that provides its
salesmen with definite leads. The
store is continually working with
manufacturers on cooperative ad-
vertising from which it receives
great benefits. Direct mail is also
used, following conferences with
salesmen. The latter are asked to
suggest neighborhoods, sections or
areas to make mailings in. Then
they know exactly when to follow
up the letter to make the contact
more fruitful.

The store also has a dozen radio
spots weekly before newscasts and
other important announcements.
This helps to keep the firm's name
outstanding so that salesmen are
recognized by prospects when they
discuss the firm's products with
them.

One of the leading sales points
that the salesman can promote is
the "service -after -the -sale" angle.
The firm maintains four service
trucks.

Modern Appliance Co. sells a $55
annual television service contract
which does not include the instal-
lation of an outside aerial. The
firm will not sell a television set
without a contract.

In order to keep the repairmen
pleased with their jobs and also to

(Continued on page 112)
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Lively Program Set
Financing, Defense Work, New Regulations Among Topics Scheduled for

Distributors Event at Cleveland, September 10-13

 The convention and exhibit of
the National Electronic Distribu-
tors Association to be held in Cleve-
land, September 10 to 13, willequal, if not surpass the 1950 get-
together, according to NEDA offi-
cials.

The theme of the 1951 conven-
tion is "The Independent Parts
Distributor in a Defense Economy."

Speakers who will address forums
include :

Dr. W. R. G. Baker, vice-presi-dent and general manager, Elec-
tronics Division, General Electric
Company, one of the outstanding

Dr. W. R. G. Baker, one of the featuredspeakers at the NEDA Convention.

personalities in the industry, who
is acknowledged to have a com-
manding grasp of distributor prob-
lems.

Harry A. Ehle, vice-president in
charge of sales, International Re-
sistance Company, who during the
past year has been the civilian ad-
visor to the Under -Secretary of
War, and who is one of the best in-
formed in distributor matters so
far as they are affected by mobiliza-
tion strategy in Washington.

0. L. Carlton, vice-president of
the Central National Bank of Cleve-
land, who is an outstanding author-
ity on business and finance.

R. H. Metsner, vice-president of
the Central National Bank of Cleve-
land, renowned in the field of re-
search in banking and business.

Expected also to address dis-
tributors are Michael V. DiSalle,
OPS Director, and Manly Fleisch-
mann, Director of NPA and Ad-
ministrator of DPA. In the event
that DiSalle and Fleischman are
unable to attend, they will be repre-
sented by their assistants and legal
counsel.

Arrangements are being madefor a special committee of manu-facturers to constitute a forum.
They will address distributors atthe educational program meeting
and answer any and all questions.

Another special committee, madeup of five manufacturers' represen-tatives, will appear on the stage ofthe auditorium to discuss with the
independent distributors problemsand activities concerning businessrelations and activity betweenmanufacturers' representatives and

Facts About the Show
Sponsored by the National Electronic Distributors

Association
To be held September 10-13 at Cleveland AuditoriumLeading manufacturers will exhibit a variety of new parts,accessories and products
OPS representatives will be on hand to clarify govern-mental regulations
Various forums will cover all phases of distributor businessoperation

distributors.
NEDA has made arrangements

with the Office of Price Stabiliza
tion to set up an information
booth on the floor of Exhibition
Hall, in order to be of service to
members of the industry.

Analysts from OPS will explai

Harry A. Ehle will address forums at theCleveland electronic distributors event.

and interpret regulations as theyapply to the distributor of elec-
tronic parts and components, and
answer questions of distributors in
an effort to bring about greater un-
derstanding of the problems onprice control affecting the dis-tributor.

A special booth on the floor of
Exhibition Hall will be staffed by
OPS representatives who will un-
dertake to clarify points on price
regulations and hear the distribu-
tors' problems first hand.

Wives of the Buckeye, Reps willact as hostesses of the women's
program. Women convention vis-itors will have their own recrea-tion headquarters at the ClevelandHotel and there will be a luncheonand fashion show for them on Sep-tember 11. Mrs. Arthur H. Baierof Cleveland is chairman of thecommittee arranging the women'sprogram. Other members of theCommittee are Mrs. Charles Dol-fuss, Mrs. Les Morrow, Mrs. AlbertSteinke, and Mrs. John Olson.48
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List of Exhibitors
(Booth number follows name of

company)
rovox Corp., New Bedford, Mass. -

213
fiance Mfg. Co., Alliance, Ohio -426
Inerican Phenolic Corp., Chicago, Ill.

-237-336
gos Products Co., Inc., 4753 N.

Broadway, Chicago, Ill. -216
a.e Astatic Corp., Conneaut, Ohio -209
(4tomatic Radio Mfg. Co., Inc., Boston
?I5, Mass. -100-101
iII Sound Systems, Inc., Columbus 7,

Ohio -215
lirgess Battery Co., Freeport, Ill. -

208 -210
mburn, Inc., 32-40 57th St., Wood-

side, N. Y.-135
lomat Corp., 521 W. 23rd St., N. Y.

-329
6ntralab, 900 E. Keefe Ave., Milwau-

kee, Wisc.-107
14emical Electronics Corp., New York
; 17, N. Y.-420
Cannel Master Corp., Ellenville, N. Y.

-224-226
'.eveland Electronics, Inc., Cleveland

3, Ohio -326
.pperweld Steel Co., Glassport, Penna.

-432
irnell-Dubilier Elec. Corp., S. Plain-

field, N. J.-409-411-413-415
len B. DuMont Labs., Inc., Passaic,

N. J.-205-207
,ectro-Voice, Inc., Buchanan, Mich.-
' 123
!ectrovox Co., Inc., East Orange, N. J.

-427
.etco Television, 1041 Forbes St.,

Pittsburgh, Pa. -428
.neral Cement Mfg. Co., Rockford,

Ill. -231
:neral Dry Batteries, Inc., Cleveland

Ohio -211
:neral Electric Co., Schenectady,

-N. Y.-106-108-110-112-114-116
:neral Industries Co., Elyria, Ohio

-306
een lee Tool Co., Rockford, Ill. -328
allicrafters Co., Chicago 24, Ill. -425
aygren Electric Mfg., Inc., 436 18th

St., Brooklyn, N. Y.-431
ytron Radio & Electronic Corp.,

Salem, Mass. -418
).E.A., Inc., Regency Division, Indian-

apolis, Ind. -134-136

International Resistance Co., Philadel-
phia 8, Pa. -410-412

J.F.D. Manufacturing Co., Inc., Brook-
lyn 4, N. Y.-113-115

Jackson Elec. Instrument Co., Inc.,
Dayton 2, Ohio -318

Jay Specialty Parts Co., 220 East 23rd
St., New York, N. Y.-127

Jensen Industries, Inc., Chicago 12, Ill.
-325

LaPointe Plascomold Corp., Windsor
Locks, Conn. -122

Lenk Mfg. Co., Boston, Mass. -222
Littelfuse, Inc., 4757 N. Ravenswood

Ave., Chicago, 111.-118-120
P. R. Mallory & Co., Inc., Indianapolis

6, Ind. -311-313
Merit Coil & Transformer Corp., Chi-

cago 40, Ill. -417
Mitchell Industries Inc., Mineral Wells,

Tex. -430
Modern -Aire Mfg. Corp., Chicago 24, Ill.

-124
National Carbon Div., Union Carbide &

Carbon Corp., New York 17, N. Y.
-221-223-320-322

National Company, Inc., Malden, Mass.
-308

National Union Radio Corp., Orange,
N. J.-220

Oak Ridge Products, 37-01 Vernon
Blvd., Long Island City, N. Y.-204

Ohmite Mfg. Co., Chicago 44, Ill. -217
Oxford Electric Corp., Chicago 15, III.

-316
Penn Boiler & Burner Mfg. Co., Lan-

caster, Pa. -305
Penn Television Products Co., Phila-

delphia 34, Pa. -327
The Pentron Corp., Chicago 16, Ill. -218
Permo, Inc., Chicago 26, Ill. -416
Permoflux Corp., Chicago 39, Ill. -219
Philmore Mfg. Co., Inc., New York 3,

N. Y.-330
Philson Mfg. Co., Inc., New York 3,

N. Y.-429
Phoenix Electronics, Inc., Lawrence,

Mass. -206
Precise Development Corp., 999 Long

Beach Road, Oceanside, N. Y.-434
The Radiart Corp., Cleveland 2, Ohio -

119 -121
Radio Corporation of America, RCA

Victor Div., Camden 2, N. J.-104-
200-201-300-301-407

Radio Kits, Inc., New York 16, N. Y.
-229

Radio Merchandise Sales, Inc., New
York 59, N. Y.-212

RAM Electronics, Inc., Irvington -on -
Hudson, N. Y.-420

Raytheon Mfg. Co., Newton 58, Mass.
-321-323

John F. Rider, Inc., New York 13, N. Y.
-312

Howard Sams & Co., Inc., Indianapolis,
Ind. -414

Sangamo Electric Co., Spri:igfield, Ill.
-319

Sonic Industries, Inc., New York 11,
N. Y.-310

Sprague Products Co., North Adams,
Mass. -111

Standard Coil Products Co., Inc., Chi-
cago 39, 111.-105

Stevens Walden, Inc., Worcester, Mass.
-303

Stromberg - Carlson Co., Rochester,
N. Y.-102

Sylvania Electric Products, Inc., Em-
porium, Penn. -400-401-402-403-404-
405-406

Telematic Industries, Inc., Brooklyn 2,
N. Y.-324

Television -Electronic Research Labs.,
Pasadena, Calif. -202

Telrex, Inc., Asbury Park, N. J.-214
Thomas Electronics, Inc., 118 Ninth

St,. Passaic, N. J.-103
Trio Manufacturing Co., Griggsville,

Ill. -304
The Triplett Electrical Inst. Co., Bluff-

ton, Ohio -307-309
Tung -Sol Lamp Works, Inc., Newark 4,

N. J.-433-435
TV Development Corp., Brooklyn 23,

N. Y.-225
TV Products, Brooklyn 5, N. Y.-423
University Loudspeaker, Inc., 80 S.

Kensico Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
-422

V -M Corporation, Benton Harbor, Mich.
-408

Vaco Products Co., Chicago 11, 111.-331
Van Cleef Brothers, Inc., Chicago 19,

Ill. -109
Veri-Best Electronics Co., New York

13, N. Y.-335
Webster -Chicago Corp., Chicago 39, Ill.

-424
Ward Products Corp., Cleveland 3, Ohio

-203
Worner Electronic Devices, Rankin,

Ill. -117
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NO CASH DOWN

WITH TRADE OR

OHO 15% DOWN

18 WEEKS TO PAY

Easier"Credit"Terrn
For More Sales

New Regulation W Opens Vast Market for Alert Mercha

 The all-out effort by industry
groups has resulted in relaxed
terms under Regulation W. Now,
dealers can sell radios, TV sets, and
electrical appliances for as little as
15% down, with a maximum of 18
months to pay. Also, they may ac-
cept used products (not specified as
to kind) as partial or full down
payments.

A flood of new business is ex-
pected as a result of the new credit
provisions, which will permit low-
income groups 'to re-enter the mar-ket to buy things they've been
wanting, but couldn't afford since
October of last year when the
tightened Regulation went into ef-
fect. In addition to stiff terms, the
old Regulation forbade applying
trade-ins against the down pay-
ment,, and this feature alone was a
serious obstacle.

While alert merchants can capi-
talize on the new terms, the first
rule to observe is to guard against
hog -wild selling by refusing to ac-
cept doubtful credit risks, and by
weighing each potential trade-in
transaction carefully, taking on
only those which appear likely to be
profitable. Because business hasbeen so poor, the temptation tolatch onto any sale in sight will be
very great.

One of the first steps taken by
merchants in almost all sections ofthe country was to come out with
advertising stressing the newterms. This activity followed righton the heels of the signing of the
new control bills by President Tru-man. A great many retailers put
signs in windows, and inside theirstores announcing the new low
terms. (Portions of some of the first
high-pressure ads by dealers are re-produced in accompanying illustra-tion.)

Right now, there are a number
of important steps the dealer should

For instalment -selling techniques,see article "You Can Increase YourTime -Payment Volume" in the June,1951, issue of this magazine. Fortrade-in allowance tables, see "Profit-able Trade -Ins on TV Sets" in RADIO& TELEVISION RETAILING, July,1951.

take in order to get the most, and
the most profitable volume of busi-
ness as a result of the relaxed
terms. Following are a few of the
things you should do now:

Brief your sales personnel. Make
certain that they know all about
the new terms. Set up a trade-in
pricing formula to guard profit
structure.

Advertise easy terms, and accept-
ance of trade-ins as part or full
down payments. Use newspapers,
air -time, direct -mail, window dis-
plays, etc., to acquaint customers
with the facts. Present facts hon-
estly and clearly in order to avoid
misunderstanding between dealer
and customer.

About Regulation W
Was in effect during World War 2.
Revived, Sept. 18, 1950. Terms:

15% down -18 months to pay.
Reg. W tightened, Oct. 16, 1950.

Terms -25% down -15 monthsto pay. (Trade-ins could not
be applied against down pay-
ments).

New, and present terms, went
into effect July 31, 1951-15%down - 18 months to pay.
(Trade-ins may be taken aspart or all of down payment).

Go after those prospects who
have been putting off buying be-
cause of the recent high require-
ments of the credit law. Call at their
homes, or telephone them. Also,
follow-up those persons who've been
accustomed to buying for cash, and
who haven't purchased because of
lack of ready cash. Sell them the
fact that time-buying is a dignified,
sensible method of enjoying prod-ucts now.

Offer credit terms to each and
every customer, thus insuring thatthe timid ones will know they can
buy on time in your store. Other-
wise, they may walk out without
even asking about instalment pur-chasing.

Try to get good contracts. Sub-
stantial down-payments, and earlymaturity agreements benefit bothdealer and customer.



LIST PRICE
(WESTERN

PRICE SLIGHTLY
HIGHER)

* Standard coil tuner (UHF adaptable)
* Built-in color jack and switch
* 21 tubes, including CRT
* Built-in phono jack and switch
* Co -channel sound
* All mahogany cabinet, decorator finish

21" console

LIST PRICE
(WESTERN

PRICE SLIGHTLY
HIGHER)

For Private Brand Users
these units are available under your
own label and for promotional use.

Write, wire or phone- but contact immediately

RAD TELEVISION CORP.
1001 First Avenue, Asbury Park, New Jersey
In New Jersey -ASbury Park 2-7447
In New York - phone WOrth 4-1197
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!NSIDE...OUTSIDE.. all around the store, we put thi

Now! Get the

"INSIDE STORY"
on faster television selling

Today in television retailing, the greatestsales story is an inside story. It's the storyof the Du Mont chassis-the electronic tri-umph inside every Du Mont Teleset* thatmakes Du Monts Do More.
It's a powerful story. It's a fresh story.It's the convincing reason why Du Monttelevision performance is the finest everachieved . . . why, dollar for dollar, aDu Mont is the market's best buy.
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ogethPr to help you sell your Du Mont "INSIDE STORY"

LOOK INSIDE...then compare...see why iu T onts I f

Here, then, to help you tell it, is the dramatic sales
promotion package of your "Inside Story."

* Die -Cut Display-
Green frame, gold stars, white banner. This is your
main display-novel, eye-catching, something really
different.

* Window Streamer-
Green and black on white. Here is the keynote of
your promotion. Look "Inside" to see why Du Monts
Do More.

* Wire Hangers-
Striking, attractive pennants, black and green on
gold, to give your Du Mont department a lively air
and carry out your keynote.

* Consumer Folder-
A full line folder. Tells your "Inside Story" with
words and pictures for mailing or pickup.

* Novelty Folders-
Action folder with reyolving wheel to illustrate your
"Inside Story" graphically, memorably.

fight, 1951, Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories, Inc., Telerision Receiver Division, East Paterson, N. l., and the

DIO & TELEVISION RETAILING September, 1951

National Advertising-
Your "Inside Story" is supported with insertions in
top nationally circulating magazines.

Radio Scripts-
For locally placed spot commercials to tie your store
name to the national advertising program.

TV Spots-
Open-end commercial spots for dealer tie-in. One -
minute and station breaks.

Newspaper Mats-
For your signature. Expertly prepared to use the
"Inside Story" to build your store traffic.

Tell your inside story!
...And Sell!

*Trade Mark
PA.& jyi4cdf- i TAY`

Du Rant Television Network, 515 Madison Avonvs, Now York 22, Now York
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Disc Demonstrations

Your phono record customers
expect to be able to listen to arecord before they buy it. Youcan cash in on this angle, and by
maintaining adequate facilities andusing good demonstration tech-nique, increase your sales consid-
erably.

What facilities you need, de-pends, of course, on the size ofyour store, the amount of yourstore traffic, and the temperament
of your customers. This can best
be judged by you after considering
how many people are normally inyour record department at onetime, how much time is usuallyspent in closing each sale, andabove all, whether or not yourpresent facilities have proven to
be sufficient, or if you need new,more, or better facilities. Keep inmind that a few 'square feet of
floorspace devoted to one or two lis-
tening booths will enable your sales
staff to cut down on the time spentwith each customer, and allowthem to wait on more than onecustomer at a time.

Three Basic Types
Basically, there are three differ-

ent types of demonstrators used.
The simplest of these is the "open"
or "counter" player. This is simply
a player using a speaker or ear-
phone, without any enclosure or
sound shield around it. It is the
most economical type of demonstra-
tion unit, and in most cases can
easily be moved about the store,
but it is also the least satisfying.
This type of demonstrator is ideal-ly suited, however, for a "quick
listen" or, if the volume is kept
down low, for teen-age store traffic.

The second type of demonstra-tion unit is the "stall type." This
is basically the same as the counter
unit, except that it has a partial
sound shield built around it. While
being only slightly more expensive
than the counter unit, it is far
more desirable. The sound shield
can be either a simple plywood one,
arranged to keep out other store
noises, so that the listener can hear
a record at quite low volume level,or it may be the sound-absorption
type, designed to keep the sound

You'll Sell a Lot More Phono Records

The sketch above, shows a typical stall -typedemonstration unit. It is lined with sound-absorbing material; volume level is kept low.Built as a unit complete in itself, it is inex-pensive, and highly adaptable to all storelayouts.

within the immediate area of the
player.

The stall type is very versatile,
and may be built-in in many dif-
ferent places or made up as a sepa-
rate unit which can easily be
moved about. It is economical both
in unit cost and in floorspace used,
is relatively quiet, and can be con-
veniently enough placed to be in-
viting to the browser. A numberof these units can be placed side
by side in a relatively small space,back to back on a table top, on the
ends of the counter, etc. Of course,
the speaker size is usually limited,
and so is the volume, and it does
not usually lend itself to the "sit-
down -while -I -listen" customer, allof which leads us to the third type
of demonstration unit, the com-
pletely enclosed booth.

While being the most expensivetype to build, the completely en-closed listening booth is well worththe investment of money and floor-space. When properly designed, itcan go a long way toward beingthe salesman's "assistant." Theoverall size depends a lot on theamount of space available in thestore. Minimum size should be nosmaller than a standard telephone
booth, and maximum size shouldbe no more than two or two and a

half times this size. It should b
roomy and comfortable enough t
permit an enjoyable stay of 1&
minutes to a half hour. It is not
normally necessary for a customer
to listen to both complete sides of
a long-playing record before buy-
ing it. Five or ten minutes on each
side should be enough to give
good idea of what the entire record
is like. It should be diplomatically
suggested to the customer that he
will probably not want to stay in
the listening booth too long, so in
order to get a fast idea of what
the record is like, he might care
to move the pickup arm (carefully)
to different sections, listening for
a few minutes at each section. How
long you can profitably let a cus-
tomer stay in a booth depends, of
course, on the amount of your store
traffic. The times mentioned above,
though, are about average.

Booth Efficiency
There are so many different con-

struction possibilities for listening
booths that it is not practical to
suggest one specific size or design.
There are, however, many things
which will add to the efficiency of
any booth. Needless to say, it
should be well ventilated. In most
cases, a quiet running fan will help,
especially during hot weather.Large glass panels in one, two, or
even three sides will serve a double
purpose: they reduce that "closed-in" feeling, thereby making thebooth seem larger than it really is,and they allow you to keep an eye
on what's going on inside the booth.
Many times, just the fact that youcan see inside the booth preventsa lot of monkey business (such asreplacing in an album a disc whichhas been broken, or substitutingold records for new ones, etc.).

A bulletin board mounted in eachlistening booth is an ideal placefor posting circulars and lists ofnew records. And operating in-structions for the turntable speeds,volume and tone controls, on -offswitch, etc., should be clear andsimple; they'll save you a lot oftime and money.
In each booth there should alsobe a space for putting those discs54
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or More Sales
'You Have the Proper Listening Facilities

ich are not being played. If
re is no such space, the customer
o goes into the booth with more
.n one record will probably place
others on the seat while he puts
first record on the turntable.

ien, if he's a typical "man on the
eet," he'll turn around and sit
avn on them! Give the customer
ne space beside the turntable, or,
,necessary, an extra shelf where
!can place these records.
yhe technical setups for any of
!..se three types of demonstrators
ed not be expensive. A number

typical installations are sug-
sted in the article on record
monstration setups in the "Serv-

& Sound" section of this issue.
ith most any setup, a turntable be-
ld the counter may be used and

sound piped to one of the
oths or one of the stall speakers.
switching arrangement for this

pe of setup is also suggested in
technical article in this issue.

With any demonstration, care
Old be taken to make sure that
ie needle is in good condition.
pt only will worn needles hurt the
lw records, but they'll hurt your
les. Someone in the store should
ye the definite responsibility of

checking the condition of the
needles. It should not be left until
a customer makes mention of it.
By then, one or more sales may
have been lost. And don't be afraid
to let the customer know what
you're doing. The time you spend
in checking or changing a needle
may hold up the customer for a
minute or two, but it's an excellent
time to point out the advantages of
using a new needle. Record brushes
and static -remover, too, can be sold
during demonstrations, simply by
making use of them. It's not very
encouraging for the customer who
sees record brushes and static -re-
mover for sale on the dealer's
counter, but never sees the dealer
use any himself.

What Do You Need?

A good combination for any
store would consist of enough
booths to take care of the classical
record and album customers (who
usually require more time and
privacy in making their selections)
and enough of the counter type or
stall type players to take care of
the general store traffic, and pre-
vent "waiting on line." Some of

You'll Make MORE SALES

If Your Demonstrators Are-

Sufficient in number to take
care of store traffic

Accessible and inviting to
your customers

Simple and convenient to op-
erate and control

Kept in good working order;
needles in good condition

Used to demonstrate acces-
sories as well as records

110 & TELEVISION RETAILING September. 1951

the phono record manufacturers
have made available to their deal-
ers combinations of display racks
with built-in counter type players.
These combinations are especially
effective in a store where floorspace
is scarce.

Counter and stall type players
are extremely versatile and many
adaptations of them can be de-
vised to suit any specific store. One
dealer has built a rack about 15 -
inches square and five feet tall. The
top section of this rack has shelves
for holding a few copies of each
of the top ten pop records. On two
sides of the rack he has mounted
78 RPM turntables with crystal
pickups, each hooked up to two
single earphones. Placed at one
end of the record department, this
rack -demonstrator serves to keep
some of the more unruly young-
sters from crowding around the
counter, and keeps them out of the
listening booths. It's a simple and
economical setup, and solves a num-
ber of problems, beside being a
wonderful "salesman."

You can devise many more ways
to use these demonstrators in your
store, and they'll pay off if you use

(Continued on page 118)



Autumn Disc Releases
RCA Victor's recent album, "Gemsfrom Sigmund Romberg Shows-Vol.4," was issued in response to heavydemand for the three earlier volumes.Drawing music from three of his mostsuccessful shows, the new album fea-tures Sigmund Romberg conductinghis own orchestra in the melodic "Ser-enade," from "The Student Prince;""Something New Is in My Heart,"and "Just Once Around the Clock,"from May Wine; and "Close AsPages in a Book," "April Snow," and"Big Back Yard," from Up in Cen-

tral Park. The Robert Shaw Choraleadds its vocal talents to this collectionof sprightly music of year-round ap-peal. Available as three 7 -inch RedSeal 45 RPM discs (WDM 1529) oras a single 10-inch 33 1 RPM disc(LM -93).

MGM Records' latest show album,"Show Boat," contains songs recordeddirectly from the sound track of theMGM motion picture, which starsKathryn Grayson, Ava Gardner, andHoward Keel. Includes "You Are
&tate 4 ten

itwztAL

51:3 ra4-.2-1
Wye Grayson

1. km Gardner

Hoard Keel
Males w4 Goat!

CHAMPION
William Warfield

it tirkS'

AV.I.J,
444

Love," "Make Believe," "Why Do ILove You," "01' Man River," "Bill,""Life Upon the Wicked Stage,""Can't Help Loving Dat Man," and"I Might Fall Back on You," all long-time favorites known by everyone.
56

Columbia Records' new show album
release is George Gershwin's Ameri-
can folk opera, "Porgy and Bess."
Containing the entire work, the albumfeatures an all-negro cast which in -

dudes many who sang in the original
production. Starring as Porgy and
Bess are baritone Lawrence Wintersand soprano Camille Williams. Thecoming opera and show season, to-gether with the opening of the motion

picture on Gershwin's "American inParis," should give high sales poten-tial to this much-loved musical work.

Decca Records' recording of George
Gershwin's "An American in Paris"and "Rhapsody in Blue" will come infor a lot of movie tie-in promotionsshortly with the opening of the

motion picture "An American inParis" at New York's Radio CityMusic Hall. The 12 -inch long playingGold Label disc (DL8519) featuresCamarata conducting the KingswaySymphony Orchestra. Splendid per-formance carries jacket comments byDeems Taylor. Extra sales potentialwill be added by Decca's Gold Label,promotions this month.

Capitol Records' Fall releases
elude Tchaikovsky's "NutcrackSuite." Available on a 10 -inch lor
playing disc (L8141), in a 45 RP
album (KCM8141), or as one side
a 12 -inch long playing disc (backby "Swan Lake"). This fine recoring features Roger Desormiere coducting the French National S

/11latht)a;5 t"

NUTCRACKER SUITE

phony Orchestra. Strong promotionssupport of this and other discs oCapitol's Fall release schedule shoulresult in high sales during the coming show, concert and ballet season.

Recent Young People's releases in-clude "Hey, Hey, Out of My Way,"aimed at the 2 to 5 year old group.

%%tint ouror my will
'4S Ray A braitkrn

The story teaches a lesson in respect-ing others. It's a good story, welltold, and really gets the point across.For the 6 to 10 age group, there is"Timber -r -r!" the story of a lumbercamp and what goes on there. Toldand sung by Tom Glazer, the storyis quite educational and absorbing.

RCA Victor's new pop release of"Treasury of Immortal Perform-ances" album comprises six jazz sets.They include an album of the musicLouis Armstrong and his All Starsplayed at New York's Town Hall in
(Continued on page 58)
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market! 7,40,-

NEW CHILDREN'S SETS
JUST RELEASED

t?

AND CANDY
WIWI TOE WHISTLING

GiA4FFE

-141

Just in Time for the Lively, Child -Conscious

Back -To -School Season!

COMING SOON! Columbia's Exciting New

Holiday Collection of Christmas Merchandise for Children.

Watch for Announcements!

RECORDS
Trade Marks -Columbia,- "Masterworks,'' S Reg. U. S. Pat. Off Marcos Registradas
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Autumn Album
Going -On in the Disc Industry

(Continued from page 60)
1948; an album of Benny Goodman's
mid -thirties band; "Duke Ellington's
Greatest;" "Bunny Berigan PlaysAgain;" "Fats Waller Plays andSings;" and an album of Muggsy
Spanier's "Favorites."

New Coral Album

dMIES ROTHE

"Hawaiian War Chant," from the above album,has been released as a single due to highpopularity.

"Show Boat" Display

Liberty Music Shops, New York dealer, fea-tured actual costumes in its window display(above) of MGM's Show Boat album.

Plugging Peter Pan

Vicky Kasen, musical director of Peter PanRecords, talked things over with Robert Q.Lewis when she recently appeared on his TVshow "The Show Goes On."

RCA Victor Opera Albums
The most extensive program of full-

length opera issues ever undertaken
by RCA Victor will be continued this
Fall with the release this month of
"Faust" on 33 y3 and 45 RPM. This
album, recorded in England, features
Sir Thomas Beecham conducting the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. Sched-
uled for October release is the much-
awaited "Carmen," another complete

Rise Stevens and Richard Mohr, RCA Victorrecording director, listen to tape playbackduring recording of "Carmen."

work, featuring Rise Stevens and JanPeerce. This album, with Fritz Reiner
conducting and the Robert Shaw Cho-rale adding its voice, has been re-corded during the past summer inNew York. Other soon to be releasedoperas include the Paris -recordedPelleas et Melisande, and the record-ings made in England of Don Gio-vanni, Marriage of Figaro and BorisGodounoff. Recorded in Berlin : MagicFlute and Act III, Die Meistersinger.

Promotion Plans
Throughout the month of SeptemberDecca Records will feature its GoldLabel catalog in store and consumerpromotions. The 26 x 40 inch storedisplay shown here is an 8 -color, 3 -dimensional display supplied as part

of a promotion kit for dealers, whichalso includes mounted album coversof Gold Label albums for counter dis-play, ad mats for cooperative adver-tising, and some copies of the newGold Label catalog, compiled especiallyfor this promotion.

Capitol Fall Releases
New Fall releases by Capitol

ords include such favorites as Tc
kovsky's "Nutcracker Suite,"
"Swan Lake"; and two suites

111110. $11114. .1111.1 Warm./ 6.111114

Prokofiev's "The Love for ThrOranges" and "Lieutenant Kije." Another release which will come in fo:
many movie -tie-ins is the Jose Fern,highlights from the motion picture"Cyrano de Bergerac."

An innovation in recorded music kCapitol is a recording of Alban Berg',
concert aria "Der Wein." Reverse sid(of this disc carries a spoken commentary and musical analysis of thi"modern" work by Alfred Frankerstein, music critic of the San Fran
cisco Chronicle.

New Cetra Opera
Latest release by Cetra-Soria is theopera "Adriana LeCouvreur" by Cilea.Features an all Italian cast and theorchestra and chorus of Radio Itali-ana. The complete album, three 12.inch long playing records, with Eng-lish and Italian Libretto, lists at$17.85. This is the first recording ofthis opera, and was recorded, ofcourse, in Italy.

MGM Pop Album

MGM's "Songs
of Oley Speaks" album is meeting high popularity with its well-known, wellperformed songs.

IdP?
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DECCA PHONOGRAPHS

.. Make Record Customers
with this profitable, complete line!

(Available Now at 53 points in the U. S. and Hawaii)

I DP -53
d for top play

me or away! Plays all records.

be Superheterodyne ra-
 Built-in loop antenna
Alnico V Dynamic

. speaker Lightweight
catone arm  Water re-
ent cotton gabardine
I covering, deluxe lug -

design  A.C. only 
ilar model - DP -51 -
liable at slightly lower
;e. (Also available as
52 U.L. Approved)

Model DP -61
Luggage styled
automatic portables! 3 -speed
... plays all sizes, all speed records.

5" Alnico V Dynamic
P.M. speaker  5 tube chas-
sis  Built-in loop antenna 
Famous make changer with
dual flip -over needle  Wa-
terproof simulated leather
in California Rust color 
A.C. only. (Also available
as DP -62 U.L. Approved)

Model DP -73
Lighter than a

portable typewriter!
Plays 78, 3313, 45 RPM.

5" Alnico V Dynamic P.M.
speaker  Lightweight Dec-
catone arm  Dual needle 
Finger -flick needle control
 A.C. only  Separate tone
and volume control  Size
121/4 x 121/4 x 5 inches 
Weight 9 lbs. (Also avail-
able as DP -72 U.L. Ap-
proved)

Model DP -19
A 3 -speed Children's

Portable! Cowboy portable has
all features found in adult units.

5" Alnico V P.M. speaker
 3 -speed automatic start
motor  Lightweight pick-
up arm with single 3 -speed
needle  Plastic -coated cow-
boy design covering  A.C.
only. (Also available as
DP -20 U.L. Approved)

el P-903
btstanding
,PM portable. Plays 12
rds automatically. A great buy!

Joon plastic cabinet 
iged latched lid  Carry -
handle  Black turnta-
and tone arm  4" x 6"
Aro-dynamic speaker 
ight 14 lbs.  A.C. only.
.L. Approved)

Model DP -34
Budget -priced
3 -speed portable!
With features ordinarily found
only in larger and costlier units.

5" Alnico V Dynamic P.M.
speaker 3 -tube chassis 
Famous -make automatic 3 -
speed changer  Double nee-
dle cartridge for maximum
performance  Coated sim-
ulated tan pigskin covering,
luggage type design, with
plastic stripe trim  A.C.
only.

Model DP -17
Especially designed with youth in mind! Neat,
rugged and oh -so -handy. Teen-age favorite.

5" Alnico V Dynamic P.M. speaker  Lightweight high
gain crystal  Constant speed automatic start motor
 Weight 81/2 lbs.  Brown, water repellent, simulated
alligator leather covering  Lucite handle  A.C. only.

II your DECCA BRANCH OR DISTRIBUTOR today!
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Westinghouse SCOR

Dts HWA SHER

ROASTER -OVEN
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AIN FOR ITS RETAILERS!
Westinghouse Named Sponsor of All

College Games to be Televised on Inter-

connected Network Sept. 22 to Nov. 24

Thirty-eight top college teams! Twenty-four key games! Seven games to

be telecast in each market during the period from Sept. 22 to Nov. 24.

That's the program. that Westinghouse and its retailers will present this

fall as a result of the National Collegiate Athletic Association's naming

Westinghouse the exclusive sponsor of all Saturday games on the Inter-

connected Network during this period.

Selling Power! You said it! Week after week, hard-hitting sales dem-

onstrations of Westinghouse Appliances and Television Sets will be

presented to TV grid fans watching the games. They'll be urged to go to

their Westinghouse retailer-YOU-and get further details about these

great products. Plan now for a great selling season with Westinghouse.

THROUGHOUT THE BIG FALL SEASON MILLIONS OF

GRATEFUL FANS WILL REWARD

WESTINGHOUSE RETAILERS WITH INCREASED SABLES

More Good News!
Westinghouse "STUDIO ONE"

TV's Top Dramatic Show
ack on the Air September 17th

STER WASTE -AWAY RANGE RADIO ciao CRAFT Ry

... of course, if's electric!
LAUNDROMAT TELEVISION
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anomminumw
The riutth,d Bendix mage repeated above ismore th,oi .0, Wkprr,jori of faith in a great and growingindustr l- liihe range viewpoint exactly mirrors theentire Bendix' Ti-levision program and shaper all itspolicies, prari ice, and products.
During the past mohths this thinking has been tested asnever before. Itsvalue to you is no longer a matter ofguesswork. The facts are '.ritten in the record for allto read.
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FROM

Retailing Dail
April 19,1951

Sta TAKE A LOOK AT THE RECORD

Thanks to the long range in Nindix did not forcesales. A, a result, dealer-, \. ere riot overstocked early inthe year, and are riot today. In fact, no single case of anexcessive Bendix inentory has been reported to date.Long range planning on prices has had the same fineresult. Renclix sets are priced for peak value at the outset.
BENDIX RADIO TELEVISION AND BROADCAST

BALTIMORE 4, MARYLAND
62

No padding is included for slashing later on. In coquence, dealer inventories
have not been depreciatedprice cuts. Bendix has maintained prices and discoat normal levels right along.

Above all, the past months have proved the worththe Bendix selective dealer program. This franchfeature permits Bendix to sense immediately the contions of retail trade and plan production accordingFor this reason neither the Bendix factory nor Benretailers found it necessary to disturb the marketdumping. ii(litfix held the line ors every important ft
-Keep these facts in mind when you plan your futuretelevision, and build your program around Bendixthe line that is soundly built, soundly backed,soundly sold.

s

RECEIVER DIVISION OF
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New Radio and TV Sets
This and following pages describing manufacturers' new merchandise are compiled by our editors. This infor-

mation is presented as a news service to our readers entirely without any advertising consideration whatsoever.

:o NEW TV LINE

6nty-eight TV sets were introduced
tly. Prices range, including tax,
$199.95 to $800. Typical of the

is are the 1839 open -face 17 -inch
le at $299.95 and 1842 deluxe ma -
try open -face 17 -inch console at
15. Sixteen of the new models are
Ili. table and console models rang-:
tom $259.95 for a table model to
/5 for a mahogany 3 -way combo
>le. One of the pace setting 17 -inch
$les is the 1842-L at $379.95. The

W 3 -way unit at $449.95, is avail -
in walnut veneer and contains the
1M-22 Philco record changer. The
1rectangular 20 -inch table model
h here, establishes a new price
and at $359.95. The 2142, open -face
gany console, is priced at $399.95.

of the 20 -inch sets range from
05 for a table model to $800 for the

combo with remote control. In
ion there are 2 new 16 -inch table
Is, the 1610 and 1612. Philco Corp.,
Tioga Sts., Phila. 34, Pa.-RADIO

'LEVISION RETAILING.

iEx COLOR WHEEL
hew color wheel, built for color TV
arsipn, has beeri announced. It is
.id, one-piece unit, *00 inch thick.
1s, which are matched to the CBS
system, are light fast, will not fade.

riling holes are drilled for assembly
Aber spindle or hub. Wheels are

.ntly available for 7, 10 and 121/2 -
tubes. Deitz Sales Company, 120

/range Ave., Newark, N. J.-RADIO
:LEVISION RETAILING.

Crosley 1952 TV LINE
Twenty-one new models have been

introduced in the new TV line. The line
ranges from table models to 3 -way
combos. All of the new models have
either 17 or 20 -inch TV. Features in-
clude built-in arrangements for "at-

home" attachment of UHF and color
converters. Three 17 -inch table models
are priced at $249.95, $279.95 and $289.95.
Console models include the DU -17 CDB,
Jenny Lind model shown here, priced at
$419.95; and six other 17 -inch models
at $399.95, two at $389.95, $369.95, $339.95
and $329.95. Twenty inch consoles are
priced at $399.95, $419.95, $449.95, $469.95,
and $499.95. Combinations include five
models with 17 -inch TV, screens, at
$469.95, two at $489.95, $575 and $595;
and one twenty inch model at $795.
Crosley Division, Avco Mfg. Corp., Cin-
cinnati 25, Ohio.-RADIO & TELEVI-
SION RETAILING.

Stratford CORNER TV
Kitchen corner TV cabinets designed

and manufactured by Frank C. Doyle &
Associates, Merchandise Mart, Chicago,
are being used by Stratford Television

Co. Sets are being built in 14 and 17 -
inch screen sizes. The 14 -inch size will
list at $195 and the 17 -inch at $249.95.
The corner cabinets will also be made
in fine woods for the living room, etc.
Stratford Television Co., Merchandise
Mart, Chicago.-RADIO & TELEVISION
RETAILING.

Arvin 1952 TV LINE

The new TV line features 17, 20 and
21-inOh rectangular tube sets. The 17 -

inch sets include: model 5170, console,
and model 5171, table model, both avail-
able in mahogany or blond; model
5172CM, mahogany console, and 5172
CB, blond console with doors; and mod-
el 5173TM, table model in mahogany.
The 20 -inch models are the 5204CM
(picture of which is shown below) a
mahogany console model with doors,
and the model 5206CB, blond console.
The 21 -inch models are the 5210, con-

sole in mahogany or blond, 5211 table
model in mahogany or blond, and the
5212CFP, console with doors in cherry.
List prices on the line start at $129.95,
plus tax and warranty. Arvin Industries
Inc., Columbus, Ind.-RADIO & TELE-
VISION RETAILING.

MP MUSIC MASTER
The new model shown here combines

AM -FM radio with 3 -speed record
changer. Two cabinets are used: a con-
trol cabinet for the radio . and record
player, and a speaker cabinet on a 50

foot flat cord to permit placing at a dis-
tance while the instrument itself is near
the listener. This high fidelity unit re-
tails in the neighborhood of $500. MP
Engineering Company, Fairfield, Conn.
-RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING.

Additional New Products
Elsewhere in this issue
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than any of the other brands we handle!

Simaxo.k.tpittome

1712. 17 -inch rectangular
black tube. Handsome mahogany
veneered cabinet. A price leader.

it Yes! G -E requires less service-
and here's why! G -E is BUILT TO
OVERPOWER INTERFERENCE.
Actual showdown comparisons are
made with other best known brands
in areas where TV meets its toughest
tests. Whether far from the trans-
mitter ... or in areas of electrical
disturbance-G-E GIVES OUT-
STANDING PERFORMANCE. So
it's no wonder that G -E gives such
dependable service ... so much
customer satisfaction. See the
G -E line at your General Electric
TV distributor, now!
General Electric Co., Receiver Dept., Siracuse,

17C109. Powerful 17 -inch
set in luxurious 18th centurystyle cabinet veneered in
genuine mahogany. Finely -figured doors. Concealed
casters for easy moving.

GENERAL
64

Tele-Care Television and Radio Ca
San Fernando, California

"Our company installs and services television for 9 dealers
who sell 14 different brands. Our records show that GE
television requires less service and has the lowest service
cost of them all. For that reason we charge 121/2% less onall G -E installation and service contracts."

I 7C110. 17 -inch rectan-
gular black tube. 18th -
century styling. Genuine
mahogany veneers. Luxu-
rious half -doors. Con-
cealed casters.

17C103. 17 -inch console
at low price. Rectangular
black tube. Smartmahog-
any veneered cabinet.

ELECTRIC
RADIO & TELEVISION

RETAILING September. 195



Refrigerator Specifications
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National Refrigeration Co., Inc., 29-24 40th Ave., Long Island City, N. Y.

$199.50 5.1 12 lbs.
249.50 5.6 12 "
249.50 5.6 12 "

- 36x24x23 2 trays Vs- 36x27x24 " "- 36x27x24

nishes--Dulux. Sealed units use Freon; warranted 5 years. Model RE5 in-
ates a 2 -burner, 110 volt, electric range on top. Model RG5 has a 4 -burner
nge on top, built into the unit.

RAL Corp.,

$199.95
239.95
259.95
269.95
299.95
309.95
329.95
359.95
369.95
469.95

Chicago 47, III.

7.5 .85 cu. ft.
414 SI7.4

7.4
9.3
9.3
9.3

11.3
11.3
11.3
10.9

" "
1.06 " "
1.06 " "
1.06 " "
1.7 " "
1.7 " "
1.7 " "
2.07 " " yes

54 9/16x241/2x29 13/32
54 9/16x24V2x29 13/32
54 9/16x241/2x29 13/32
551/028)(301/4
55V2x28x301/4
551/2x28x301/4
60x30 -3/8x30%
60x303/030%
60x303/8x30%
60x30%x30%

4 lbs.
4 "
44 "4 "
4 "
4 "
4 "
4 "
8

Vs
Vs
Vs
Vs
Vs
Vs
Vs

is

(/t

binets finished in Du Pont Dulux. Sealed reciprocating type compressor uses
; warranted 5 years.

A Refrigeration Inc., Amana, Iowa.
$449.50 9.1 2 cu. ft. * 621/4x323/0261/2 1/6

wall type. No defrosting necessary. Sealed units use Freon; warranted 5

'LLAC Electronic Corp., 19 West 26th St., New York, N. Y.

$239.95 7 15 lbs. - 53x241/8x26V2
259.95 8 28 " yes 53x241/2x261/2

its in 20 -gauge steel. Sealed unit warranty -5 years.

'ERATOR Company, 128 West First Street, Duluth, Minn.

$209.95 7.5 .59 cu. ft. -
2 219.95 8.2 .59 " " -
1 249.95 8.1 .76 " "

) 254.95 7.06 .66 " "
KO 269.95 8.1 .73 " " -

IS 309.95 9.7 1.17 "
329.95 9.7 1.17 "-Si

It03 339.95 10.3 1.17 " IS

04 359.95 10.4 1.17 " " -

5794x241/2x273/4 3 lbs. 9 oz.
573/4x241/2x30 1/16
573/4x24V2x30 1/16
573%x241/2x27%
57%x24 1/2)(30 1/16
57 9/32x281/2x29%
57 9/32x281/2x295/8
57 9/16x281/2x295/8 7 "
57 9/16x281/2x295/8

3 " 9 "
3 " 9 "
3 " 9 "
3 " 9 "
5 "
5 "
7

1/9
1/9

Vs
Vs
Vs
Vs
Vs
Vs
Va
Vs
Vs

Bake synthetic enamel finishes on all models. Sealed compressors warranted
irs; use Freon. RD -1104 and RC -1103 have shelves on the door. Com-
rs on all models are mounted on the back of the cabinet to utilize entire
r for food storage.

LEY Div., Avco Mfg. Corp., Cincinnati,

(7 $209.95* 7.0
239.95* 7.6
249.95* 7.6

) 279.95* 10.17
299.95* 9.5

I 319.95* 9.5
339.95* 9.5
369.95* 9.5

9 389.95* 9.5
399.95* 9.5
349.95* 9.5
369.95* 10.53ill 419.95* 10.53

Ll 429.95* 10.53

22 lbs.
35 "
35 "
22 "
50 "
50 "
50 "
50 "
50 "
50 "
50 "
50 "
50 "
50 "

yes
yes
yes

yes
yes

Ohio.

55x241/4x25 9/16
55x241/4x273/8
55x241/4x273/8
57%003/027%
573/4x303/0275/8
573/4)(303/4x275/8
573/0(30%)(275/8
573/4x30%x275/8
573/0303/4x27%
573/4.x30y4x27%
573/4x303/4x27%
611/4x3034x275/8
611/4003/4' x275/8
611/4x303/4x275/8

4 lbs. Vs
4 " Vs
4 " Vs
4 " Vg
4 " Vs
6 " Vs
6 " Vs
6 " Vs
6 "
6 "

Vs

6 "
6 " 1/6
6 " 1/6
6 " 1/6

gested retail prices. All models finished in Du Pont Dulux. Reciprocating
sealed units warranted 5 years. All units use Freon. "Soft-Glo" interior

dels DC -75, CC -9, CAC -9, CAC -11..

FREEZE Div. Motor Products Corp., Davis St., North Chicago, Ill.
0 $299.95 9.6 1.3 cu. ft. -

50 339.95 9.6 1.3 " " -
'60 399.95 9.6 1.3 " " -
150 359.95 11.5 1.3 " " -
'150 439.95 11.5 1.3 " " -

211.95 7 " "

561/2x29x247/8 8 lbs. Vs
561/2x29x247/8 8 " Vs
561/2x29x24N 8 " Vs
61x303/4x247/8 8 " Vs
61x3034x301/4 8 " 1/2
55x241/2x25% g " 1/8

Enamel finishes on all models. Hermetically sealed units warranted 5 years;
reon.

IDA I RE Div. of General Motors, Dayton, Ohio.

.1 $287.75 8.1
345.75 9

7 382.75 10.7
0 495.75 10

1.18 cu. ft. -
1.31 " " -
1.4 " " -
2.1 " " yes

571/2x287/8x281/4
571/2x301/2x281/4
621/4x32%x281/4
657/8x333/0303/4

(Continued in next column)

lbs. Vg
8 " Vg

10 " Vg
8 " 7/32

x
C

ec l-
ig

c.)
els

Frigidaire (Continued)
SO -82 244.75 8.2
M L-171 637.75* 17.1
A0-43 194.75 4.3
A0-60 199.75 6
A 0 -43F 199.75 4.3

.84 " " -
1.6 " " -
.45 " " -
.45 " "
.45 " " -

>4 X
N=

-

571/2x287/8 x 2 1/4
673/8)(387/8 x35
341/2x 241/2) 2 61/2
51 7/8) (243/8) 26%
3 4 V2 x 2 4 1/2x 2 6 Yei

aw
C.,

15z

8 " Vs
12 " 7/32
4 " Vs
4 " V8
4 " 1/41

* F.O.B. St. Paul, Minn. DuPont Dulux finish on all cabinets. Rotary, sealed

compressors carry 5 year warranty. Refrigerant used -Freon. A0 -43F has

auxiliary flat top surface for under sink and other custom installations.

GENERAL Air Conditioning Corp., 4542 E. Dunham St., Los Angeles 23, Cal.

A-450 $179.95 41/2
GA -1004 219.95 4
GA -1004M 229.95 4
R-1004 259.95 4
E-1004 259.95 4
2E-1004 259.95 4
S-550 4
R-520 4

44x23x21
36x271/2x23
36x271/2x23
39x271/2x23
39x271/2x23
39x271/2x23
36x271/2x27
36x271/2x27

4 lbs. 1/9
4 "

1/
1/9

9
19
1/9
1/9
1/9
1/9

Models G-1004 and GA -1004M table top refrigerators. Models R-1004, E-1004 and
2E-1004 range -refrigerator combinations. Models S-550 and R-520 sink -drain -
board -refrigerator -storage drawer combinations. (S-550 complete -with -oven kitchen
in 48 inches when combined with 20" apt. size range. R-520 -incorporates gas
range. Du Pont Dulux finishes. Sealed units have 5 year warranty; use Freon.

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., Bridgeport, Conn.

NB4G $219.95
N C6 H 209.95
N B8H 249.95
N CS8 H 269.95
LCSH 299.95
LFSH 329.95
LF10 H 359.95
N FISH 439.95
N H1OH 479.95

4
6.1
8.1
8.2
8.2
8.3

10.S
8.3 1.5 cu. ft. yes

10.2 2 " " yes

All cabinets finished in Dulux.
as refrigerant.

341/2x233/4x24 9/16 4 lbs. Vs
53x24 1/16x26 4 " Vs
591/4x29 11/16x287/8 8 " Vs
591/4x29 11/16x287/s S " Vs
591/4)(29 11/16x287/8 8 " Vs
59V4x29 11/16x281/2 8 " 1/2
63 15/16x32 11/16x287/8 8 " Vs
63 7/16x29 11/16x273/4 8 " V4
67x32 11/16x273/8 8 " V4

Warranty on compressors -5 years. Freon used

GENIAL HOST, Tri-Boro Enterprises, Inc., 102 -15 -44th Ave.,

200
210
225

7148
7150

$434.50
287.65
230.00
544.50
595.00

4
4
2
4
4

42x43x23
36x221/2x24
23x24x24
40x401/2x24
42x41x22

Corona 68, N. Y.

2 lbs. 1/2-1/9
2 " Vs -1/9
1 " V8-1/9
2 " Vs -1 / 9
2 °' 1/2-1/9

All of the above are "Electric Cooler Bars", for home and office use. They come
in assorted finishes such as wood veneers and leatherette. Sealed compressor car-
ries 1 year warranty; uses Freon.

GIBSON Refrigerator Co., Greenville, Michigan.

G-1151 $429.95 11
G-1111 11.12
G981 329.95 9.28
G-941 299.95 9.28
G-831 269.95 8
B-721 239.95 7.03
B701 209.95 7.14
TD -1021 479.95 10.19
TD -1091 $529.95 10.16

54
54
48
48
34
23
17
73.5 "
73.5 "

All Freez'r Locker refrigerators
5 years; use Freon.

62x31x28%
62x31x2834.
591/2x31x28%
591/2x31)(283/4
62x31x27%
581/2x241/2x28%
58V8x241/2x285/8
62x31x295/8
62x31x295/8

7.25 lbs.
5.25
5.25 "
5.25 "
3.25 "
3.25 "
4 "
5.25 "
6.5 "

16
1/6
Vs

Vs
Vs

1(s

finished in Hylux. Sealed compressors warranted

HOTPOINT Inc., Chicago, Ill.

EA40-5 $219.95 4 9 lbs.
EA61-5 209.95 6.1 17 "
EA83-5 249.95 8.3 24 "
EB81-5 269.95 8.1 24 "
ECS2-5 299.95 8.2 43 "
ED110.5 369.95 11 49 "
EF-83-5 429.95 8.3 52 "
EG106.5 479.95 10.6 70 "

- 341/2x2334)(26% 4 lbs. Vs
- 531/32)(241 /16x27 9/16 4 " Vs
- 597/32x2911/16x2817/32 7.2 " Vs
- 59 7/32x2911/16x2821/32 7.2 " Vs
- 597/32x2911/16x2817/32 8 " Vs

6315/16x3211/16x2817/32 8 " Vs
- 637/16x2911/16x2815/16 6 " V4
- 67 1/32x321/16x28% 6 " 1/4

All models in baked enamel on Bonderized steel. Sealed compressors warranted 5
years. Use Freon.

INTERNATIONAL Harvester Co., 180 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.
HA -74 $219.95 7.4 1 cu. ft. - 543/0247/0287/8 3 lbs. 1/9
HA -82 249.95 8.2 .977 " " 54%x2478)(287/8 3 " 1/9
0A-87 269.95 8.7 .93 " "
HA -83 274.95 8.4 1.4 " "
UA-95 299.95 9.5 .93 " "
HA -84 329.95 8.4 1.4 " " -
HA -92 369.95 9.2 1.4 " "

595/8)(291/2x29/8 4.5 " Vs
595/0291/2x291/8 4.5 " Vs
595/8x291/2x291/8 6.7 " Vs
595/8x29% x29/8 6.7 " Vs
595/029V2x29/8 7.4 " Vs

Complete interior acid resistant porcelain: "colored keyed" door handle inserts;
"Pantry-Dor" shelves on door; Built-in levelers; Built-in bottle opener. "Egg -0 -
Mat" in models 04-87 and UA-95. Uses Freon. Compressors warranted 5 years.

(Specifications Continued on page 69)
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Authentic period room setting by W. & J. Sloane, New York

CROSLEY Sets the Pace for 1952 with
DUO-FREPUENCY TELEVISION!

the clearest, steadiest picture
... plus the enduring beauty of

707/ Z 2

authentically styled cabinets.
M- 0 quickly, inexpensively adaptable

to all forthcoming UHF' channels . . and equipped with
color connections for FCC authorized color.

Here is television engineered for the finest and clearest
performance today . . . adaptable quickly and inex-
pensively to all forthcoming UHF channels and FCCauthorized color tomorrow! Authentically styled for
every home decor from traditional to modern-in last-
ingly beautiful cabinets of mahogany or maple veneer,

66

or blond wood finish . . . with Ultra -Proved Chassis that
provides 100% increase in reserve sensitivity-adds new
brilliance and range to performance

. . . Permaclear
Pictures on wide-angle screens, pictures that stay sharperand brighter longer

. . . Unituner that makes CrosleyTelevision as simple to tune as a radio- a single control
tunes both picture and sound automatically . Glare -
Deflecting Removable Picture Window that keeps glaringreflections from viewer's eyes, and is easily and safely
removable by the owner for cleaning the picture tubeface. These and many other advancements make thenew Crosley Duo-Frequency Television line for 1952THE television of today and tomorrow!
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Keep your eye on CROSLEY!
You remember the fall of 1949 when Crosley made its history -making move in refrigeration.
A move that resulted in sales gains that brought Crosley right up among the top leaders in
the refrigerator field-gains that brought increased, sales and profits to Crosley Dealers
everywhere-gains that made the Crosley name one of the standouts in the business!

Now, in television, Crosley is repeating the strategy that changed the picture in refrigerators
-giving the public a television line it really wants, backing that line with unusual, uncon-
ventional, hard -selling -at -the -retail -level advertising and promotional support.

The emphasis in 1952 Crosley Television is strongly on the magnificent and authentic
styling of our cabinetry More than ever before, American housewives are keenly conscious
and selective about the furnishings in their homes. A "good picture" alone is no longer

enough they want fine furniture, too . . . furniture that expresses their personal tastes and
fits in with their present home furnishings.

The twenty-one new Crosley TV Models for 1952 offer your customers a complete selection
of traditional or modern cabinets in the finest mahogany or maple veneer, or blond wood
finish furniture that will harmonize with the interior of any home-modern, French
Provincial, Early American, 18th Century, any style of furnishing.

With powerful and well-timed advertising, promotional and point -of -sale support behind
Crosley's superlative styling and performance, thismay well be the greatest television sales
opportunity you have ever seen. Keep your eye on Crosley!

The ENRICO CARUSO-Model DU -20 PDM.
Georgian Combination. 20 -inch picture tube.
Hand -rubbed mahogany veneer.

The SARAH BERNHARDT=I-Model DU -17 PHN.
French Provincial Combination. 17 -inch picture tube.

Maple veneer. (With TV only-DU-17 CHN)

The JOHN PHILIP SOUSA-Model DU -17 TOB.
Modern Table Model. 17 -inch picture tube.

Blond finish. (Mahogany veneer-DU-17 TOM)

he OTIS SKINNER-Model DU -17 PDB.
Early American Combination. 17 -inch

icture tube. Maple. (Mahogany
veneer-DU-17 PDM)

The GEORGE ARLI55-Model DU -17 PHB.
Modern Combination. 17 -inch picture tube.

Blond finish. (With TV only-DU-17 CHB)

CROSLEY
(Crosley Division AV it- i 1--, Cincinnati 25, Ohio

-7,;::W47:;.,,
V`

yie 1

Better Products for Happier Living
Television  Radios . Shelvador ® Refrigerators

ShelvadorC) Freezers  Sinks . Food Waste Disposers  Electric Ranges

Electric Water Heaters  Steel Kitchen Cabinets
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rvinTV
Wszhie Value You can SA711, the alArmee!

ALL NEW FOR '52

Time to take
full advantage

of
 New 18 months

time payment!

 New lower
down payment!

 Trade-in
now applies on
down payment!

Most beautiful console ever created-French Provincial styling in selectedcherry wood, with full doors. Big 21 -inch Perma-Focus picture
genuine $49995*famous features of Arvin's mighty Dual Power Custom Chassis. Oversizeall

t
casters

and he

for easy moving. For your customers who want the finest! Model 5212CFP

There's ,a ig swing back to quality, performance and dependability!

With the new, easier credit regula- Arvin quality features-the mightytions, your customers can afford the Dual -Power Chassis, the controlsfinest TV, and they're not going to that minimize all forms of inter-be happy with any more "gutless ference and insure clear, steady,wonders." Arvin has the answer- bright pictures, even in remoteperfectly timed for you! Arvin has fringe areas! Read the list of modelsthe complete line of big 17, 20, and -read the list of features-then21 -inch models-in a complete price sign up with Arvin and lead the pa -range to meet every situation. And rade while the rest of the TV worldevery 1952 Arvin has all the famous is still trying to make up its mind!

A few protected distributor franchises still available --write Ray Spellman, Saks Manager.

Arvin Industries, Inc.  Columbus, Indiana
(Formerly Noblitt-Sparks Industries, Inc.)

Here's the Arvin table model 95*
for the customer who wants a 40
perfect 17 -inch picture with all
the quality he can get in a simple, compact cab-inet. All Dual Power features. Mahogany veneer
only. Matching table extra. Model 51.73TM.

14 beautiful models
to meet every need!

17 -inch screen: 4 consoles, 3 table
models

20 -inch screen: 2 consoles

21 -inch screen: 3 consoles, 2 table
models

Every Arvin TV has all
these quality features
I. Dual Power Custom Chassis with 26tubes, including rectifiers and picturetube.

I2. Gated automatic gain control-checksairplane flutter and other interference.
3. Local -long-distance control-uses fullPower to bring in distant stations; steps
down power for nearby stations.
4. Automatic brilliance and contrast con-trol-you get the picture right and itstays that way from station to station.
5. Synchro-sound tuning-tune for bestpicture and sound is right automatically.
6. Parma -Focus picture control - keepspicture locked in, checks rolling and drift.
7. Built-in antenna.

8. Simplified tuning ---only two knobs.
9. Velvet Voice sound system-Magna-
Bass tone compensation, full tone control.
10. UHF and Color TV-All Dual PowerCustom sets are available at moderateextra cost with UHF tuner built-in andare easily converted to receive Color TV.
11. Fine furniture cabinets - styled bygreat designers, built by skilled craftsmen.

*Prices listed are suggested retail prices in Zone I, including Federal tax and subject to change in accordance with OPS regulations
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Refrigerator Specifications
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(Continued from page 65)
VI NATOR Div., Nash-Kelvinator Corp., Detroit 32, Mich.

$489.95 11.9 70 lbs.
-door refrig.-freezer combination)

369.95 10.9 421/2 "
329.95 11.9 38 "
299.95 7.9 421/2
274.95 8 33 "
254.95 8.6 311/2 "
244.95 7.1 26 "
224.95 7.6 25 "

* 641/2x311/0283/8- 60%,3x311/6x2914- 601/2)(311/8x295/8- 57%)(311/2)(291/4
- - 57i1x311/41x291/4.
-- 577/(8x31% x29/14

-- 531/027%x241/4
-- 531/2x27Nx241/4

et finishes, "Permalux." Sealed "Polarsphere" units carry 5 -year warranty.
gerant used -Freon. *Self -defrosting "Humidiplate" in lower food compart-

, of two -door TM; bushel -size sliding "Super -Crisper" in TM, HM, SM. TM,
SM, AN, AS refrigerated from top to bottom with full length door. Butter-

:tioner accessory available for TM, HM, SM, DR, HR, SR. Separately insulated
v,controlled freezer on twin -control TM; horizontal freezer on HM, DR, HR, AN.
Ppe evaporator on SM, SR, AS.

1

H LECTRO-HOST A. J. Lindemann & Hoverson Co, Milwaukee 15, Wis.

1 $329.95 9.68 1.43 cu. ft. -
309.95 9.68 1.43 " "
269.95 7.10 1.13 " " -
214.95 7.485 .618 " " -

95HD1-Door shelves, adjustable shelves, full-length cold, full -width crisper.
95H1 -Adjustable shelves, full-length cold, full -width crisper. Model 75H1

7 storage bin, 10 qt. crisper drawer. Model 75U1 -U type evaporator, dry
ge bin. Model 75111 has Dulux exterior and interior. All other models have
,x exteriors; porcelain interiors. Warranty on sealed units -5 years; use Freon.
is subject to change without notice.

57 9/16x29x281/2
57 9/16x29x281/2
57 9/16x29x281/2
57 9/16x29x281/2

,WARD Div., Nash-Kelvinator Corp., Detroit 32, Mich.

$489.95 11.9 70 lbs. * 641/0311/0287/8
-door refrig.-freezer combination)

369.95 10.9 421/2 "
329.95 11.9 38 "
299.95 7.9 421/2 "

274.95 8 33 "
254.95 8.6 311/2 "
244.95 7.1 26 "
224.95 7.6 25 "

- 601/0311/02954- 601/8)(311/0295/8- 577/8x311/0291/4- 577/8)(311/8)(291/4- 577/8x311/2x291/4
531/4x277A,x241/4.- 531/2x277/8x241/4

8 lbs. IA
6 " I/84 " ye
4 " 1/2

,set finishes, "Permalux." Sealed "Polarsphere" units carry 5 -year warranty.
gerant used -Freon. *Self -defrosting "Humidiplate" in lower food compart-

, of two -door TM; bushel -size sliding "Super -Crisper" in LTM, LHM, LSM, LTM,
, LSM, LAH, LAS refrigerated from top to bottom with full length door. Butter-

1ioner accessory available for LTM, LHM, LSM, LDR, LH R, LSR. Separately
ated and controlled freezer on twin -control LTM; horizontal freezer on LHM, LDR,

LAH. U -type evaporator on LSM, LSR, LAS.

1QUETTE Appliances, Inc., 307 E. Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis 14, Minn.

13 8.4 58 lbs. - 58x303/4x25 81/2 lbs. 1/9
8.1 42 " - 58x303/4x251/2 41/4 " 1/9
8.6 28.7 " - 58x303/4x251/2 41/4 " 1/9

khes, Du Pont Dulux. Sealed units use Freon; warranted 5 years.

GE Div. Borg-Warner Corp., Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chicago, III.

) $209.95 6.10
-66 212.95 6.10
k 249.95 8.14
i86 289.95 8.14
6 299.95 10.92

g6 319.95 8.30
86 359.95 8.30

).06 369.95 10.30
'-106 419.95 10.30

.487 cu. ft. - 547/8x237/8x26 3.4 lbs. 1/12

.50 " " yes 547/8x237/8x26 3.4 " 1/12

.92 " " - 58 9/16x293/4x26 7/16 3.4 " 1/8

1.00 " " yes 58 9/16x293/4x26 7/16 3.4 " V8
.96 " " - 58 5/16x303/4x26% 7.4 " ye

1.02 " " - 55 3/16x276A3x293/4. 7.4 " ye
1.02 " " yes 55 3/16x274Ax293/4 7.4 " /8
1.50 " " - 58 5/16x303/4x293/4 7.4 " ye
1.50 " " yes 58 5/16x303/4x293/4 7.4 " 1/8

nets finished in Norgloss. Norge Rollator sealed compressor warranted for 5
s. Refrigerant used -Freon.

,EY Brothers Co., Inc., 475 Schaefer at Oakwood, Detroit 25, Mich.

!9 $289.50 9 67 lbs. - 58 1/4x293/4)(26 4 trays 1/8

19 329.50 10 67 " - 581/4x293/4x26 4 " 1/8

net finishes -Du Pont Dulux. Sealed units warranted 5 years; use Freon.

EY LO BOY, Moss Atlas Mfg. Corp., 244 Herkimer St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

$189.95 4 341/2x24x221/2 3 trays 1/9

ed compressor warranted 5 years. Cabinets finished in white Dulux.

LCO Corp., C & Tioga Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

2 $209.95
3 239.95
2 239.95
5 284.95
6 289.95

7.2 .8 cu. ft. - 57x25x26
7.2 .8 " " - 57x25x26
9.1 .8 " " - 59x28x28- 59x28x28
9.0 1.2 " " - 59x28)(28

(Continued in next column)

9.1 .8 "

4 lbs. ye
4 ye4 " 18
6 " ye
6 " 1/8

Philco (Continued)
1112
1115
1116
1312
1315
818

1018
1218

329.95 11.0
359.95 11.0
359.95 10.7
399.95 13.0
439.95 13.0
379.95 8.2
439.95 10.2
479.95 12.1

1.4 " "
1.4 " "
2.1 " "
2.0 " "
2.0 "
1.1 " " Yes
1.4 " " Yes
2.1 " " Yes

60x30x28
60)(30x28
60x30x28
63x33x28
63x33x28
59x28)(28
60x30x28
63x33x28

6 "

6 " e
6 " ye
8 " Ve
8 " /e
6 "
6 " 11/6

e

8 " /e

All cabinets finished in white enamel. Compressors warranted 4 years. Refrigerant
used -Freon.

PRESTELI NE Home Appliances (Leeson Steel Prods., Inc.), 66 N. Lake Shore Dr.,
Chicago

400 $400 - 601/2x293/4x281/2
MD -10 379.95 - 601/2x293/4x281/2
MS -10 339.95 - 601/2x293/4x281/2
HD -9 299.95 - 55i/0293026

10 2 cu. ft.
10 2
10 2 " "
9 1.5 " "

6.5 lbs. 1/8

6.5 "
3.5 "
6.5 " 1/8

All cabinets finished in white enamel. Compressors warranted 4 years. Refrigerant
ranty, 5 years.

SANITARY Refrigerator Co., Fond du Lac, Wis.

H6DB $209.95 6
H6SA 199.95 6
TH4SA 183.50 4

.934 cu. ft. - 511/4x24x241/2
511/4x24x241/2
41x231/8x21

6.8 lbs. 1/9
6.8 " 1/9
4.5 " 1/9

Warranty on compressor -1 year. Additional 4 -year warranty on unit available for
$5.00 additional, at customer's option.

SERVEL, Inc., Evansville, Ind.

BR -1118 (G) $499.95 11.5 2.0
BR -1015(G) 399.95 10.3 .97
BR -917 (G) 449.95 9.4 1.4
BR -816(G) 369.95 8.0 .93
BR -813(G) 299.95 8.1 -69
B R-613 (G) 249.95 6.08 .44
BR -1148(E) 499.95 11.5 2.0
BR.1045 (E) 399.95 10.3 .97
BR -947(E) 449.95 r 9.4 1.4

-846(E) 369.95 8.0
BR -843 (E) 299.95 8.1 .69
BR -643(E) 249.95 6.08 .44
BR -836(K) 349.95 8.0 .93

cu. ft. - 653/8x34343x311/4
605/8x323,6x31
605/8x323/8x31
58x303/8x29%
58x303/4)(295/8
551/8x243/E0:291/2
65%x34%x311/4
605Ax.323/8x31
605/8)(32%x31
58x303/8x29%
58x303/8x295/8
551/8x24%x291/2
62x30%x295/8

10 lbs.
8
8

"
8 "
4 "

10 "

8 "
8 "
8
4 "
8 "

*Serve! refrigerators are of the absorption type, and require no compressor or motor.
Models marked (G) operate on gas; (E), electricity; (K), kerosene. Suggested cash
prices include installation. All cabinet finishes in Newtone; interiors, porcelain.
Warranty on freezing system -10 years. Refrigerant used is ammonia. BR -1118
and BR -1148 are two -door models with separate horizontal freezer compartments.
BR -917, BR -947, BR -816, BR -846 and BR -836 have horizontal freezer compart-
ments. BR -1118, BR -1148, BR -917 and BR -947 have odds -and -ends baskets.
BR -816, BR -846, BR -836 have full -width quick -cold shelves. BR -813, BR -843,
BR -613 and BR -643 have meat storage trays. All models have "Unichrome"
shelves, temperature controls, quick -release ice cube trays and automatic interior
lights. All models except BR -613 have sliding "Dew -Action" vegetable fresheners.

SPARTON Radio -Television, Jackson, M ich.

A-10 $399.95 10 70 lbs. - 601/2)(293/0281/2
A-9 299.95 9 52 " - 58x293/4x281/2

4 trays 1/9
3 " 1/9

Cabinet finish, Du Pont Dulux. Sealed units warranted 5 years; use Freon. A-10
has door shelves, butterkeeper, 8 point cold control, dri-chest storage, twin moist
crispers (1 bushel capacity), 70 -lb. freeze locker and chill chamber.

UNIVERSAL Refrigeration Sales Co., 91 Lexington St., New Britain, Conn.

UR1411 MD
1OHMD
10HD
9HD
9HS

$449.95
379.95
339.95
299.95
249.95

14 100 lbs.
10 70 "
10 52 "

9 52 "
9 52 "

yes 677/0293/4x311/2
601/2x293/4x281/2
601/2x293/4)(281/2
581/4x293/4x281/2
581/4x293/4x281/2

4 trays 1/6
4 " 1/8
3 " 1/9
3 " 1/9
2 " 1/9

All cabinets finished in Du Pont Dulux enamel. Sealed units use Freon and are
warranted for 5 years.

WESTINGHOUSE Electric Co., Appliance Div., Mansfield, Ohio

SC -8 $239.95 8
DC -7 259.95 7.2
DC -9 279.95 9
SC -84 289.95 8.5
DC -84 319.95 8.5

.62 cu. ft. - 5813/16x283/4x2613/16

.85 " " - 5813/16x233/4x2613/16
1.03 " " - 61 3/16x301/4x26 31/32
1.31 " " - 61 3/16x301/4x26 31/32
1.31 " " - 61 3/16x201/4x26 31/32

FC-8 359.95 8 1.19 " " yes 61 3/16x301/4.x26 31/32
DFC-8 389.95 8 1.19 " " " 61 3/16x301/026 31/32
DFC-10 429.95 9.8 1.19 " " " 64 15/16x321/4)(28 31/64

8 lbs. 2 oz. Ve
" 2" 1/6 " 2 " Yes " 2"

8 " 2" Ve8" 2" V6 " 2 " 1/6
2' v6

All models finished in Dulux. Sealed compressors carry 5 -year warranty; use Freon.
Automatic defrosting models use Westinghouse patented Frost -Free system of de-
frosting. Frost -Free measures fast build-up to determine when defrosting is needed
and disposes of defrost water through evaporation. Ice cream or frozen foods are
not affected during defrosting.
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That's the "stopper" selling sentence to use when youshow the Universal 2 -Speed Ironer.

Compatible Worm)

*PATENTED STERILATOR with triple

vanes designed to develop upper and
lower water currents to assure gentle,

yet thorough washing!

°SC "CONTROL -0 -ROLL" Wringer is

super -safe. A light tug on clothes or

touch of the release bar releases roll

pressure instantly!

4C PRESSURE CONTROL on the
wringer rolls can be set easily and
quickly to the exact pressure for

every type of fabric!

EVERLAST MECHANISM is life-
time lubricated, with full -power di-

rect drive-no belts, quiet rubber -

cushioned motor!

with the UNIVERSAL DE LUXE 2 -SPEED IRONER

 Point out how much easier it is to iron sitting down when your prospectsets her own pace...
 how fast the ironing goes with the extra large roll and shoe . 
 how the Duo -Thermostat control adjusts for every fabric ... how quickly dresses can be ironed with the ruffling plates ...

 how quickly the ironer responds to the controls ...

70

Emphasize these features in
a 5 minute presentation

and
you're ready to close an-
other sale.

Feature the Universal
2 -

Speed Ironer . . . sell "sit
down to iron" to set the pace
for your ironer sales.

*FINGER -FLICK PUMP control is
operated by a touch of the finger to

start the friction drive, quick -empty-

ing pump when needed!

12a*r4.V.S.1.01.4ska4sixs.,

*SHOCK ABSORBER cushion is

heavy, live rubber between base

frame and tub to absorb shock and

lessen annoying vibration!

,iIMMIIMMENN01.1."1111
K.......\ '''' 41.. /./
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ringer

THE GREATEST

FEATURE OF

THEM ALL!

THE Orn,c5IP
EXCLUSIVE

Two -speed control in one washer! Low
speed for fine fabrics . . . high speed for
heavy laundry. A dramatic salesmaker
that lets your customer control her wash-
ing !Plus... the famous Time-A-Matic Timer
that takes the "watching" out of "wash-
ing"!Plus... Safe-T -Switch that shuts off the
motor in case of overload or stalled wringer!

mit
Unl

Ir

I

the complete line of Home Laundry Equipment

UNIVERSAL

,2-k,Oeeetaa
The only washer with the exclusive Speedselector

Outsell your competition with "controlled speed" washing
No other washing machine gives you so many of the
features women want in one model at this low price.

HI -SPEED for thorough washing of heavy laundry

10 -SPEED for gentle washing of fine laces, rayons, nylon, etc.

HIS0. Automatic Timing Super -Safe Wringer Big 9 lb. Tub
Safe -I -Switch Pressure Control

and 27 other big features.

UNIVERSAL
LANDERS, FRARY & CLARK, NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
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What's the hidden power in this statement?

EDO A Clock Radio

...Timed By 1 Te'droll Timer

People. They're the hidden power in that
statement.

More than 86 million of 'em will be urged
to enjoy a clock radio, timed by a Telechron
timer ...in a dynamic, 4 -color campaign appear-ing in LIFE Magazine,

THE SATURDAY EVENING
POST, and BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS.

Turn these magazine readers into customersby letting them know you carry what theywant
... automatic servants that start their day witha song, let them drift asleep to music. Advertise
clock radios, timed by Telechron timers, inyour
local newspapers. Feature clock radios in yourin-store displays. Build a window around them
by using a copy of one of the advertisements as
an attention -getting window card.

But do it now!

72

Remember. You get the benefit of a famousname when you promote Telechron timers.4 -color, full-pages or spreads on either Telechrontimers or Telechron electric clocks appear everysingle week in national magazines from now

through the pre -Christmas selling peak.
It's a power

-packed program! Follow through
to increased sales,

increased profits. Telechruu
a trade -mark of

Telechron Department, General
Electric Company, Ashland, Massachusetts.

TIME RS7eLow-Cast
Plus that Clinches. the Sale

RADIO & TELEVISION
RETAILING September, 1951



New Electrical Appliances
This and following pages describing manufacturers' new merchandise are compiled by our editors. This infor-

mation is presented as a news service to our readers entirely without any advertising consideration whatsoever.

itfreeze FREEZERS
31i new home freezers with increased

cties and improved engineering
onvenience features have been

*6nced. The new sizes are 7, 13,

d 23 cu. ft. All these sizes are
le in deluxe models, while the
13 -cu. ft. models are also offered

Jandard models. Features on the
e models include the "Silent Sig -
electrical indicators, the "Menu -

*r," a container designed for pre -
d meals, and the "Handy Basket,"
ost-used frozen foods. Shown here
e 7.22 cu. ft. deluxe model C-7.

range from $299.95 for the 7 cu.
landard model, to $639.95 for the

ft. deluxe model. Deepfreeze
le Appliance Div., Motor Products

North Chicago, Ill.-RADIO &
VISION RETAILING.

het HEETAIRES
complete line of Markel electri-

all-insert, wall -surface attachable,
= portable heaters with automatic
ostat or manual control, is offered
new, second edition of the corn-

's 12 -page booklet and catalog, "A
to to Quick Heating." Available to
ileetaire distributors and dealers
Markel Electric Products, Inc., 145

ca St., Buffalo 3, N. Y.-RADIO &
VISION RETAILING.

er CHICK BROODER
;new 3 -lamp chicken brooder has

introduced. Using three 250 watt
red heat lamps, mounted under a
,ch hood, the unit has a capacity of
'chicks. Has a built-in hanger for
suspension and is equipped with

brd and plug. List price, model
3, $7.25. Model PBU-3 S, same as
re but with 3 -way multiple switch,

Steber Mfg. Co., Broadview, Ill.-
I0 & TELEVISION RETAILING.

GE VACUUM CLEANER
Recent addition to the GE line is a

new vacuum cleaner with a swivel -top
feature which allows operator to clean
an average -size room from one central
point. The extension tubes and hose
which fit into the rotating cap give the
user a reach of over eight feet in any
direction without moving the cleaner.
Called model AVC-815, the unit fea-
tures a low -mounted motor which makes
it virtually tip -proof. Other features in-
clude larger dirt storage capacity, dis-
posable dirt bag, diffused exhaust sys-
tem, and complete set of attachments
with holder. List price, which includes
attachments, caddy and 3 extra throw-
away bags, is $99.95. Appliance and
Merchandise Dept., General Electric Co.,
Bridgeport 3, Conn.-RADIO & TELE-
VISION RETAILING.

Handyhot HANDYFRYER
Newest addition to the Handyhot line

is the deep fat fryer shown here. Not
only a french -fryer, it also bakes cas-
seroles, roasts meat, stews, simmers, is
a dutch oven, and is a buffet -server.

Temp-o-Lite indicator is marked from
175° to 400°. Cooking well, rim and
part of outer shell are one piece alu-
minum. Operates at 1050 watts, on AC
only. List price is $26.95; catalog no.
3102. Chicago Electric Mfg. Co., 6333
W. 65 St., Chicago 38, Ill.-RADIO &
TELEVISION RETAILING.

Robot DOOR CONTROLS
An automatic overhead door operator

is offered. Doors can be operated by
standard 3 button remote switches
(open, close, stop) or by Robot Mag-
netic Remote Control from cars or
trucks operated by driver while vehicle
is in motion. Operates in all weather.
Available in four models for 8, 10, 12
and 14 ft. doors. Will operate overhead
garage doors up to 800 lbs. Robot Ap-
pliances, Inc., 13165 Prospect Ave.,
Dearborn, Mich.-RADIO & TELEVI-
SION RETAILING.

General KITCHEN UNITS
Shown here is one of the two units

recently introduced by General Air
Conditioning Corp. A "complete kit-
chen" only 271/2 inches wide, it com-
bines a 4 cu. ft. refrigerator, storage

drawer, 12 x 16 inch sink, drainboard,
and 3 burner gas or electric range.
Outside of unit is built of heavy gauge
steel; top is porcelain, balance is fin-
ished in DuPont Dulux. The other new
General product provides a "complete
kitchen" with oven in 48 inches when
combined with any 21 -inch apartment
range. It combines 4 cu. ft. refrigerator
with a storage drawer and sink. Gen-
eral Air Conditioning Corp., 4542 E.
Dunham St., Los Angeles 23, Calif.-
RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING.

Toast-O-Lator TOASTER
Continuous supply of hot toast is one

of the features of this toaster. Open at
both ends, bread is inserted at one end
and passes between element heaters to
emerge as toast at the other end. Base
is heavy bakelite, top is chrome. Heater
element is guaranteed for 10 years.
Toast-O-Lator Co., Inc., 10-23 Jackson
Ave., Long Island City, N. Y.-RADIO
& TELEVISION RETAILING.

Youngstown CABINET SINK
Recently introduced in the Youngs-

town kitchen line is a 48 -inch twin
bowl cabinet sink. Its many features
include impressed soap dish, 71/2 inch
bowls, double cabinet below with spe-
cial 'door racks. List price is $129.95.
Unit is planned as a promotion piece
to spark sales of waste disposal units,
dishwashers and complete kitchens.
Mullins Mfg. Co., Warren, Ohio.-RA-
DIO & TELEVISION RETAILING.
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All the Features
they ask for:

 Movie -Clear* Pictures

 Studio -Clear* Sound

 "Triple -Lock
Locks Out Interference

 Black Tube

 Wide -Angle Viewing

 Perfect Interlace

 Simplified Tuning

 Wider Band Width

 Slanted Picture Window

 Big Cool Long -Life Chassis

 Superior "Fringe Area"
Reception

Golden lubilee PI

Backed by the

greatest advertising and

merchandising
campaign in

Sylvania history.

era)

its

nreYd 'Fi Ine

ne;iViSirfis:

tt:c

GOLDEN JUBILEE TV
COMPEWN TENURES  COMPLETE' L/NE  CONSOLES  COMB/NAT/Off

TOLE MODELS  SYMN/4-ENC/NEERED 77/ROWHOL/T

THE LINCOLN-
Model 75M. 17" Mahog-

any Combinatiom A smart, modern Movie -Clear* TV - AM -FM radio. Hand -rubbed
mahogany cabinet illustrated. Also availablein Blond.

THE COOLIDGE.
Model 2221M. 20"
life-size TV Mahogany
Table Model. Forthose who want thefinest in a Table
Model, this giant 20"TV brings remarkable
reception in "fringeareas."

THE McKINLEY.
Model 74B. 17" Console

with Doors. All the famous TV features ofthe Golden Jubilee line. Available inMahogany.

NEW DIFFERENT DESIRABLE
SYLVANIA RADIO-CLOCK

AC -DC Table Radio withsuperior performance.
Durable plastic cabinet
available in five attractive
Guild colors, also Ebony.
Ivory and Mahogany.
Model 511.

Absolutely new and complete-
ly different radio.clock. All
controls on one knob. Alarm,
tinier, appliance outlet. Hem
is a clock with no competis
lion. Model 541.

THE IlEolD I/NE FOR 1411 4ND YOUR
RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING September, 1551
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HALOLIGHT
The Frame of Light for Viewing Comfort

A Sylvania Exclusive

SELL 9N S/C/fr

rIVIE big news in TV this Fall is the sensa-
tional new Sylvania feature, HALOLIGHT.

This soft, cool frame of light surrounds the
picture screen, gives greater viewing comfort
and makes the picture look larger, seem clearer.
HALOLIGHT demonstrates and sells itself.
When two sets are placed side by side, as
illustrated, all eyes are on HALOLIGHT. IL
is the most dramatic, sales -compelling feature
offered in TV today. You can't have a complete
line this Fall without HALOLIGHT. Feature
it in your window, on your floor, and watch
your prospects come BUY.

Makes Picture Look Larger-Seem Clearer

Established 1901 -Great Name in Electronics

Television Sets; Radio Tubes; Television Picture Tubes;
Electronic Products; Electronic Test Equipment; Fluores-
cent Lamps, Fixtures, Sign Tubing, Wiring Devices, Light
Bulbs; Photolamps; Radios. Sylvania.Electric Products Inc.,
Radio and Television Division, 254'lQto St., Buffalo 7, N.Y.

Sylvania Trademark.

GREATEST PROFIT OPPORTUNITY
1D10 & TELEVISION RETAILING September. 1951 75



Success the Hard Way!
Indiana Radio-Appliance Dealer, Starting from Scratch, Builds a Good

Business Through Efficient Work and Effective Methods

Fred Klaehn's new radio and appliance store which he recently opened in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
 Parental tolerance may be said tohave started Frederick H. Klaehn offto a successful career as a radio and
electrical appliance dealer.As a youngster, Klaehn kept the
family basement in a constant tur-moil by using it as the setting for his
radio repair efforts. Later, his dad
provided a shed in which to house hisson's thriving repair business and thelad was truly on his way to fame and
fortune.

Early last December Klaehn, nowall of 31 years old, opened one ofthe finest radio, television and ap-pliance outlets in the city of Ft.Wayne, Ind. It is located in thenewly -developed Quimby Village andthe opening had all of the ceremonyand bright lights of a Hollywood
premiere-a tribute to the young
man's business ability.

Young Mr. Klaehn has workedhard for the success he's achieved.
From his youthful in -the -shed radio
repair business, he graduated to the

Pembleton Laboratories, sellers of ra-dio parts. However, he didn't entirely
relinquish his at-home radio activities.After working all day, he'd retire tothe work shop in the shed and laborseveral more hours in the evening.
And, when he selected a wife for him-self, Klaehn was careful to chooseone who was equally as tolerant ashis parents. It wasn't long after thehoneymoon that the youthful mechanicbuilt a radio repair shop in the base-ment of the couple's new home, tocarry on his after-hours repair work.Following his release from militaryservice in World War II, Fred Klaehnopened his first real store at 1404East Creighton Street, in FortWayne. At first, he had very littlemerchandise-mostly ironing cords,flash lights, flash bulbs, batteries andthe usual merchandise you find inone department of a large appliancestore. But he continued to concen-trate a good portion of his time andtalents on radio repairs.

Much of young Klaehn's repair work has been taken over by his father, Carl Klaehn, seated
at the work bench. In the background, working on a refrigerator, is service man Max Sierra.

In that first store Fred Klaehn'
mother acted as his helper while h
made pick-ups and deliveries. Hi
father joined him in the business
1946.

Profits from merchandise werturned back into more merchandisE
and it wasn't long before Klaehn'
stock included table radios, record
players, records and small electrica
appliances.

In the fall of 1946, Bernard Frownfelter came to work for the growin
concern and took over the job of radio repairing. This gave Fred moreopportunity to devote his talents to
merchandising.

Frederick H. Klaehn, the "boy mechanic turnedmerchant," shows a customer the latest modelnew Perfection electric range.

It was in 1948 that Klaehn decidedthe business needed roomier quarters.The second store, still in operation,is located at 1231 S. Anthony Blvd.It proved to be a good move. For ex-ample, Christmas trade was so goodin 1948 that Fred and his Motherfound the job too big for them to han-dle alone, and they began to build asales staff.
At present, Klaehn's has four sales-men. Young Klaehn's Mother super-vises the growing record department.His dad repairs small appliances. The

(Continued on page 121)
Mrs. Carl Klaehn, who heads the growing rec-ord department in her son's store, waifs on acustomer.



ARVIN RADIO SALES ARE ROLLING!

Here are the top stars in Arvin's all-star new 1952 line

tnitan.RIMV:,1ar."

vin Stradivara is the finest table radio you can
y! All -new straight AC circuit-you've never known
ch range and tone! Richly styled in imported
3hogany veneer with Incite dial and pointer. Sells
sight to your quality trade! Model 5511, $49.95

me"*1114fIritifiFS°

ere's an FM/AM set that enables you to top
lerything your competition can show-for beauty,

Crformance and value! 8 tubes including rectifier.
oice of 4 colors: Ivory, Willow Green, Sandal -

pod, or Rosewood. Model 580TFM, $59.95

Arvin Serenade is an entirely new AC/DC superhet
with 5 tubes including rectifier. Styled in rosewood
plastic with a modern flair, for your customer who
wants outstanding beauty, amazing performance,
and unmatched value! Model 5531, $24.95

Arvin Rainbow is the famous shatterproof AC/DC
set that stops traffic wherever it's shownl Choice of
6 House and Garden colors-Cherry, Flame, Citron,
Avocado, Pebble, and Ivory. Your perfect price leader
-the preferred personal radio. Model 5401, $18.95

Come on along and roll up sales
and profits with the

Most complete 1952
radio line!

Arvin Radio
Wire Wee

Recent months have been the
healthiest months in the whole his-
tory of Arvin Radio! Coming months
are going to be even better for Arvin
dealers-because the 1952 Arvin
Line has everything to please every
customer-with prices from $17.95
to $179.95! Eight table models in
a total of 23 color choices! An out-
standing battery portable in 2 colors!
And six console radio-phono combi-

Mu can SELZ the dile refire!
nations, straight AM or FM/AM,
with 3 -speed record players, and
choice of mahogany or limed oak
finishes!

Arvin styling is the finest ever.
Arvin Velvet Voice tone gives you
a whale of a selling advantage. And
Arvin values are unmatched, any-

where. Your selling will be backed
by 20 Arvin radio ads in 7 great
national magazines between now
and Christmas-and Arvin's selling
helps include newspaper math, radio
spots, car cards, displays-every-
thing you need to cash in on this
great, actively buying market!

Arvin Industries, Inc., Columbus, Indiana
(Formerly Noblitt-Sparks Industries, Inc.)

All prices subject to change in accordance with OPS regulations
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New Radio and TV Sets
This and following pages describing manufacturers' new merchandise are compiled by our editors. This infor-
mation is presented as a news service to our readers entirely without any advertising consideration whatsoever.

Steelman FM -AM RADIO
The model AF1100, Coronet, shownhere, is a ten tube FM -AM table radio.

Features include separate AM, FM andRF stages, full automatic volume con-
trol, and built-in FM and AM antennas.Has a phono jack for attaching phonoplayer, and three position selector
switch, FM-AM-Phono. Also includes anAC receptacle for external connection

of other equipment. Output is 5 watts;
cabinet is hand rubbed mahogany.
Steelman Phonograph & Radio Co., Inc.,
12-30 Anderson Place, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
-RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING.

Hudson PHONOGRAPHS
Four new portable phonos have beenadded to the Hudson line. They arethe No. 3W, 3 -speed manual unit, withamplifier and speaker, at $44.50; No.RPM71, 3 -speed manual phono-radiowith dual purpose needle, at $54.95; No.

RPA72, mahogany finish wood tablemodel radio and automatic recordchanger, at $99.95; and the No. RPA73,
portable combination with superhet ra-dio and automatic record changer, at$94.95. Hudson Electronics Corp., 110East 3rd St., Mount Vernon, N. Y.-RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING.

Mitchell RADIO -TV LINE
"Mitchell Best Selling Radios andTelevision" are described in a new fourcolor catalog, number 437. The "ToneAlarm," an electric alarm clock -radio,the "Lullaby," a bed -lamp radio, a three

way portable radio, several newly de-signed table model radios and the new17 -inch TV sets are pictured and de-scribed, with specifications, in this new
catalog. Mitchell Mfg. Co., Radio & Tel-evision Div., 2525 N. Clybourn Ave.,Chicago 14, Ill.-RADIO & TELEVISION
RETAILING.

Electro-Mite PHONOS
A new line of portable 3 -speed elec-tric phonographs carrying the tradename of Electro-Mite has been an-nounced. The line includes a series of

well -upholstered carrying cases featur-ing bright color combinations. List prices
range from $29.95 to $49.95. RaymondClevens, 77 Marion St., Lynn, Mass.-RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING.
78

Majestic TABLE TV SET
Shown here is the new twenty inch

table model TV set recently added to
the Majestic line. Called model 20X, it

features "Coloramic" filtering, whichadds color to black and white broad-casts. This type of filtering is said to
have stereo qualities, producing a three
dimensional effect on the screen. Ma-jestic Radio & Television, 385 Fourth
Ave., New York, N. Y.-RADIO & TELE-
VISION RETAILING.

Audio -Master TAPEMASTER
A low-cost tape playback machine,the Tapemaster, which replays magnetic

recordings made on any standard taperecorder has been introduced. It isavailable as a complete unit, with itsown speaker and amplifier, at $89.50,or as a plug-in unit, with pre -amplifieronly, at $69.50. Audio-Master has alsoreleased the first library of pre-recorded"music on tape." Comprised of thirtydifferent 1/2 hour reels, the library in-cludes symphonic works, gypsy tunes,
folk music, etc. Audio-Master Corp., 341
Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.-RADIO& TELEVISION RETAILING.

Kishel HARMONICA MIKE
A harmonica microphone by whichsoftly -played tones which do not over-load the instrument can be intensifiedto full orchestra volume, has been an-nounced. A lightweight plastic holderclamps the microphone onto any stand-

ard -sized harmonica, and a cord andplug provide for feeding the output toany standard amplifier or to the "phono"jack of a radio-TV set. List price is$16.50. Kishel Music Co., 9528 OgdenAve., Brookfield, Ill.-RADIO & TELE-VISION RETAILING.

Magnavox NEW TV MODELS
Two new models recently introduced

by Magnavox are the Belvedere
(MV82H) TV-radio-phono combination
shown here, and the Berkeley (MV5OH).
The Belvedere, listing at $610 in white
oak finish, and $595 in mahogany, offers
FM -AM radio-phono in addition to its20 -inch rectangular TV screen. The

Berkeley, also a 20 -inch rectangulartube set, contains TV only, and lists for$475 in its open faced mahogany con-
sole cabinet. Magnavox Co., 2131 BeuterRd., Ft. Wayne 4, Ind.-RADIO & TELE-
VISION RETAILING.

Hoffman BUILT-IN TV
Recent addition to the Hoffman lineis the built-in model shown here. Itfeatures a wall panel which slidesacross the set when not in use. Frame

and cover panel are designed to blendin with the decor of any room. HoffmanRadio Corp., 3761 S. Hill St., Los An-geles 7, Calif.-RADIO & TELEVISIONRETAILING.

Fidelity PHONOGRAPH
Called the "Melody Martin," this newmodel is a complete 3 -speed playerequipped with a jumper cord so thatit may also be connected to a radio orTV receiver if desired. Features includerecord centering buttons for 10 and 12inch records, and a needle positioner,a device attached to the pickup arTwhich facilitates manual operation. Fs -delay Amplifier Co., 703 W. Willow St.,Chicago 14, Ill.-RADIO & TELEVISIONRETAILING.
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Look what

television
offers to Distributors!
1 A great TRADE NAME.
2 Lowest consumer prices.
3 Highest distributor profits.
4 Highest dealer profits.
5 Highest cooperative advertising

allowances.
6 Highest manufacturer executive -

distributor relations.
7 Highest quality reception.
8 Lowest servicing costs.
9 Designed for UHF conversion.

Built-in color jack.
10 Fringe area reception.
11 4 -color display material.
12 A short, but handsomely designed line.

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES AND CORRESPONDENCE TO

Brunswick Division

RADIO & TELEVISION, Inc.
9 West 57th Street NEW YORK 19, N. Y. Phone JUdson 6-0780
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NEW TRAFFIC!

NEW VOLUME

NEW PROFITS!

Smart dealers everywhere
have been quick to recognize

the advantages of adding
Revere Tape Recorders to

their line. But now with the
introduction of this

sensational new Long Play
recorder, an even greater

source of new store traffic
sales volume and extra

profits is assured.

A Demonstration Natural
One demonstration is often all that is

needed to clinch a sale! Customers marvel

at Revere's ease of operation and true -

as -life sound. Set up a demonstration
display and watch the phenomenal results.

with the dynamic new

Reife
c,.ece LONG PLAY

TAPE RECORDER

A MIRACLE OF ELECTRONIC ACHIEVEMENT
AT last! Developed after years

of electronic research, the
sensational new Revere DeLuxe
Long Play Tape Recorder is truly
a brilliant engineering triumph.
Note these outstanding features
combined in this exciting new
model:

ULTRA-LIGHTWEIGHT-Compact
design and engineering skill make
it the lightest -weight and most
portable of any automatic long -
play recorder.

EXCEPTIONAL FIDELITY-Superb

it_everre

tonal quality, particularly on
difficult musical passages has won
the praise of leading musicians,
singers and critics.
EXTRA-ECONOMICAL-Records
two full hours of voice or music
on a 5 -inch reel-using only one-
half the ordinary amount of tape.
Add to these, all the regular Revere
sales -clinching advantages and
you'll agree there is nothing like
it anywhere! Write for complete
information today.
REVERE CAMERA CO.  CHICAGO 16

WORLD'S LARGEST SEL

80

TAPE RECORDER

LING TAPE RECORDER

MODEL T-500 DeLuxe, 2 -hour play
-Complete with microphone, radio
attachment cord, 2 reels (one with
tape), and carrying case. $179.50
MODEL TR-600 Deluxe, with built-
in radio, $219.50

MODEL T-100 Standard, 1 -hour
play. With microphone, radio attach-
ment cord, 2 reels (one with tape),
and carrying case. $169.50
MODELTR-200

Standard, with built-
in radio, $209.50
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TMA Opposes Tax Hike
Two witnesses for the Radio-Tele-
sion Manufacturers Association, in
stimony before the Senate Finance
ommittee, opposed the Treasury's
oposal to increase to 25% the 10
rcent excise tax on radios and TV.
ppliances would be similarly affect -
under the plan.) RTMA Board

hairman Robert C. Sprague said
at instead of increasing the tax,

ongress should give consideration to
moving the excise tax on radio and
levision apparatus. Leo G. Homey,
endix Radio executive, gave detailed
stimony on why commercial radio -
V equipment should be exempt.

ees Good Sales in '52
TV manufacturing, a chastened in-

ustry which has learned an impor-
ant lesson from the bitter pill of
ver-production, will have a record-
reaking sales year in 1952, Louis I.

rass, chairman of the board of
ele King Corporation forecasts.

ong the contributing factors to
he optimistic picture, he finds, are
,he relaxations in Regulation W,
,pening of new channels by the FCC
nd the opening of foreign markets,
articularly in Latin' America.

NEMA Christmas Ideas
A new 20 -page "How -To" Mer-
andiser, showing dealers the way

o sell more electric housewares as
lifts during Fall and Christmas, is
ow being distributed by the Electric
ousewares Section of NEMA.

r"apitol

Promotion
Two new information bulletins have

)een introduced by Capitol Records,
nc., according to William H. Fowler,
ce-president. Fowler, who heads up

Capitol's east coast operation, ex-
iilained that one of the papers, called

i

Pickups," is designed to bring news,

William H. Fowler

Laughs and information about Capitol
to the people who actually sell the
records. The other paper, "Record
news," is a dealer give-away for the
mstomer. It lists over 1000 Capitol
Ens currently available and has a
'reminder -list" with space for dealers
Eland stamp.

Dealers Join to Advertise
Facts on Color -TV and UHF

Dealers in Gardner, Massachusetts,
made good use of the feature article,
"What to Tell Your Customers About
Color Television and UHF", which
appeared in the July issue of RADIO &
TELEVISION RETAILING. The merchants
went to the daily newspaper, The
Gardner News, and bought a full -
page advertisement, reproducing the
article, and signing it as individual
dealers. In this way, they brought a
powerful message to the consumers in
their trading area to offset doubt and
confusion over the color -TV and UHF
situation, and to assure customers
that buying black -and -white sets now
is definitely to their advantage. _

The advertising retailers shared
equal space in copy blocks at the
bottom of the page, using plenty of
white -space, with firm names in bold
type. Three-quarters of the page was
devoted to the message as reprinted
from this magazine. The following
headlines appeared over the signature
ads: "DON'T BE STAMPEDED-
YOUR BLACK AND WHITE TV
SET IS AND WILL BE GOOD FOR
MANY YEARS. See us regarding
color television. We know the facts
and are interested in helping YOU r)

Dealers in other localities can fol-
low the effective advertising idea run
by the merchants in the Massachu-
setts city. Those interested can have
reprints of the color -TV and UHF
article by writing to the editors of
RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING.

Kahn Heads RTMA
Promotion Committee

Board Chairman Robert C. Sprague
of the Radio -Television Manufactur-
ers Association has named a Promo-
tion Committee for the association
with J. J. Kahn, president, Standard
Transformer Corp., as chairman. The
new committee was authorized by the
RTMA Board of Directors as a result
of a general discussion of suggestions
for adding to the RTMA membership
and providing tangible evidence of
the Association's services for the in-
formation of both members and non-
members.

Motorola Execs Retire
After fourteen and seventeen years

respectively of distinguished service,
Walter H. Stellner and George R.
MacDonald, both of whom are Motor-
ola vice-presidents and directors, are
retiring from active association with
the Chicago television -radio -commu-
nications firm.

Operadio Changes Name
The Operadio Manufacturing Co.,

of St. Charles, Illinois, has changed
its name to Dukane Corporation, ac-
cording to J. McWilliams Stone,
founder and president. There has
been no change in ownership, man-
agement, personnel, or policies.

IT&T Buys Coolerator
Purchase of the Coolerator Com-

pany of Duluth, Minnesota, by Inter-
national Telephone and Telegraph
Corporation from the. Gibson Refrig-
erator Company of Greenville, Michi-
gan, has been announced by General
W. H. Harrison, president of IT&T.
The purchase will add a complete
line of refrigerators, home freezers
and electric ranges to the products
already manufactured by IT&T's
United States subsidiaries.

Urged to Remove TV Tax
Copies of the feature article, "Memo

to the Congress-Don't Tax Tele-
vision Sets !", published in a recent
issue of RADIO & TELEVISION RETAIL-
ING, and mailed to every Senator and
Representative, added weight to the
industry -wide drive against the pro-
posal to hike excise taxes on TV,
radios and appliances to 25 per cent.

Form Partnership
Ben Joseph and Harry Brittan have

formed a partnership for the mer-
chandising of electronic equipment
as representatives. Offices of the firm
are located at 551 Fifth Ave., New
York.

New Arvin TV Line

Enthusiastic acclaim marked introduction of
the new 1952 line of Arvin TV sets and radios
which were unveiled at the national distribu-
tors' convention of Arvin Industries, Inc., re-
cently at the Moraine Hotel, Highland Park,
Illinois. Hit attraction of the convention was
the introduction of the top number, shown
here, in the new Arvin television line-
5212CFF.

Farr  Speaks Against Tax
"The action of Congress in loosen-

ing Regulation W consumer credit re-
striction will serve to partially cor-
rect a horrible injustice against one
phase of our economy," Mort Farr,
president of NARDA, told members
of the Senate Finance Committee dur-
ing hearings on the proposed 25% tax
on TV, radios and appliances. "On
behalf of the nation's appliance and
television retailers, I am imploring
you not to supplant this with another
injustice which has comparable capac-
ity for destruction," Farr said, speak-
ing in opposition to the tax.
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ANTENNA
which receives peak signals from only

one direction.. 

the accurate pointing of this
lobe in the direction of the
strongest signal by the

AMPHENOL

"AtTOBLIL"
ANTENNA ROTATOR

seAt PICTURE QUALITY

The Amphenol INLINE Antenna has no
minor lobes to pick up reflected signals

that create poor picture quality. When its
single forward lobe is directed at the

strongest signal, the best TV picture a set
is capable of producing is received. When
used in combination with an Amphe

pos-
nol

"Auto -Dial" Rotator, the best picture
sable can be received on all channels. The
"Auto -Dial" performs so accurately the an-

t enna apositions which receive the best pic-
tures on each channel can be recorded and

exactly returned to when desired.

The best combination for the besdirection!t TV

ture on any channel - from any
*Reissue Pat. No. 23,173

AMPHEN0
ERICAN PHENOLIC CORPORATIONSouth 54th Avenue Chicago 50, Illinois

IN JANUARY

30th
ANNIVERSARY ISSU

30

30

COMMEMORATING

years of radio broadcasting and
manufacturing.

ALSO . . .

years of publishing service by
RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING
and its publishers-O. H. Caldwell
and M. Clements.

dant:41.17 alo Irinv
the 1952 Distributor Directory, 2nd
annual edition, far surpassing the orig-
inal directory which won the commenda-
tion of the entire industry. The new
edition will contain complete informa-
tion on nearly 3,000 distributors-a
veritable manual of marketing.

Jo Man,talacturem artd Thidirikttord
In January when RADIO & TELEVISION
RETAILING will light up the industry's
30 candles, there's a rare occasion for
radio and appliance manufacturers to
turn reminiscent, telling the story oftheir progress on a then -and-now basis.
To the Distributor who tells of his or-
ganization, service, territory or lines fea-
tured, the January directory section
provides regional and national promo-tion over a 12 -month period.

FULL DETAILS of this notable issue will besent to the industry shortly.

RADIO&TELEVISION

RETAILING
CALDWELL - CLEMENTS, INC.480 LEXINGTON AVENUE

NEW YORK 17, N. Y.



ith Big Shows and Vacationists Returning, the Dealer

Has a Real Opportunity to Increase Service Revenue

In -home living is once again the
der of the day, and alert dealers
n pile up extra profits for their
rvice departments in offering TV
itenna check-ups to the people in
ieir communities.
'b. With vacation time just about at
`n end, and with the return of the
ig shows to the air, set owners
Ill want the very best they can get
i the way of sound and pictures.
vealers who bring such folk better
eception benefit two ways. First,
hiey will make more money, and
acond, they will make more
riends.
There's plenty of business to be

had in all TV localities. In fringe
;yeas, where customers have heavy
investments in antenna set-ups, and
'there good reception is hard to
`*t, the necessity for frequent in-
pection is most obvious. To fore -
tall costly replacement expense,
)wers, guy wires, antennas, etc.,
Ilould be examined twice a year.
eception-wise, orientation needs

,hecking, as do boosters, transmis-
'on lines, insulators, etc.

Do a Thorough Job

Check-up service is needed in
Itrong signal areas as well as in
the fringe. In multi -signal corn-
nunities, proper orientation of
both outdoor and indoor antennas
:an spell the difference between
;ood and poor pictures and sound.

In a_ roof -to -set inspection the
,echnicians should start by check-
ng direction, condition of the ele-
nents, and lead-in connections to
;he antenna. He should examine the
nast and the mast brackets, the
ightning arrester, insulators, the
,ransmission wire, the entrance
ead-in, and the connection to the
let. In the case of indoor antennas,
he servicer should make sure that
,he connections to the set are mak-
ng proper contact, and that the
;ustomer knows how to operate the

antenna to get the best reception.
A well -planned campaign is

bound to bring results. The dealer
can circularize his list of set own-
ers, calling attention to the fact
that the antenna system needs in-
spection to bring better reception
and to make sure that the equip-
ment is in proper shape to with-
stand the storms of Fall and Win-
ter.

"Flat -Rate" Offer Effective
"Get the Best Out of Your TV

Set" is a good slogan to use, point-
ing out that the return of the big
shows to the air indicates the
necessity for making certain that
the set and the aerial system work
"together" to bring about peak per-
formance.

In direct -mail pieces, and in ad-
vertising in newspapers, the offer
of a flat rate for a check-up will
prove quite effective. Following is
some suggested copy which appeared
in a previous issue of this maga-
zine: "We will inspect your entire
television aerial system from roof -
to -set for $ . (In most local-
ities and under most conditions.)
We check all of these points. 1.

Aerial elements, tightening any
that may be loose. 2. Lead-in wire
connection at antenna, tightening,
if necessary. 3. Inspect lead-in
wire, checking for bare wire touch-
ing metal, etc. 4. Check connec-
tions on lightning arrester. 5.
Check mast, tightening, if neces-
sary. 6. Examine brackets and
clamps. 7. Check all insulators. 8.
Check lead-in wire where it enters
house. 9. Check connections to TV
receiver. 10. Check ground. 11.
Check booster (if any). 12. Check
antenna rotator, if one is installed.
13. Check TV receiver performance.
NOTE : If you have a set with a
built-in or indoor antenna, a thor-
ough check will be made for

. In cases where replace-

ment and service charges exceed
, the amount charged for

inspection will be deducted from
bill. Following either of the above
services, we will give you quotation
for replacement of parts, where
necessary."

Set Up a Window Display

Another good way to bring in
extra TV antenna check-up revenue
is to arrange an interesting window
display, using a full-size antenna
system or a miniature one which
can be made in the shop. Lettered
cardboard arrows can be fastened
at each point where loose connec-
tions, rust, etc., can affect pictures
or sound. In simple terms, the
parts can be described, and num-
bered. Such display will really stop
traffic.

Another step the dealer can take
in bringing in more TV antenna
check-up volume is to require the
technician to solicit a complete in-
spection service on every call he
makes. Too many servicemen who
work on sets in which they find
trouble, such as defective tubes,
fail to check on the antenna once
they have restored the picture or
the sound.

Extra Profit, and Prestige
Dealers in non -TV areas should

should offer check-up services, too,
and they can capitalize on the re-
turn of the big shows. Since FM
antennas need proper maintenance
to obtain good reception, merchants
should go after this business by
active solicitation.

There's money in antenna system
check-up service and there are
many ways the enterprising dealer
can get this profitable business.
And while he is bringing better re-
ception to the people in his com-
munity he will be building up in-
valuable prestige for his firm.
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Wire or Tape-Which
Recorder Should You Sell?

In speech and dramatic classes, thousands of schools are finding the magnetic recorderinvaluable. Shown in this photograph is a class in Catholic High School, Lebanon, Pa.,using a W -C portable wire recorder.

By Norman C. Owen, sales manager,
Distributor Division,

Webster -Chicago Corporation

 Which type of magnetic re-corder, wire or tape, should werecommend to our customers ? Thisis a question frequently asked ofmanufacturers and distributors byretailers, particularly those withlimited experience in the sale of re-cording equipment.
The considered answer of Web-ster -Chicago Corporation, whichmakes both types of units is thatthe customer is more interested inthe results obtained from his re-corder than in the method used toget those results, and that the pur-pose for which the machine is to beused and the conditions underwhich it will be most frequently op-erated should form the basis forthe dealer's recommendation.

The uses jto which magnetic re-corders will be put by the dealer'scustomers are legion, and new usesare being discovered every day.These range all the way from theamateur enthusiast who wants arecorder to take programs off hisradio or to provide surprise enter-tainment at his parties, to the pro-fessional broadcaster for whom re-cordings are essential in his pro-grams and commercials.
Included are business men whouse magnetic recorders for dicta-tion, to record sales conferences,for taking stock inventories andmany other purposes; ministersand lecturers who record their ser-

mons or lectures and check on their
delivery; doctors and lawyers who

record their case histories; school
teachers who use recorders for in-
struction in music and many other
subjects.

From the standpoint of eitherfirst cost or operating expensethere is not much difference be-
tween tape and wire recorders, buteach has certain advantages.

Various Features
The stainless steel wire, with its

almost indefinite durability and itsresistance to rust, fire and ex-tremes of heat, cold and humidity,
has obvious advantages for manyuses. It can be played over hun-dreds of thousands of times with-out loss of reproduction quality andits durability will be appreciated
by anyone who wishes to preservepermanent records, such as busi-ness or professional users or par-ents who want to keep a record ofthe voices of theii children.

Tape, too, can be played overthousands of times, but it some-times frays along the edges andthen is easily torn. Tape is alsoaffected by changes in heat and hu-midity and by some chemicalvapors in the atmosphere. Whensubjected to high temperatures, thelayers of tape sometimes adhere toeach other, and since the plasticmaterial of which the tape is madewill burn, carelessness with alighted match or cigarette could de-stroy an entire recording.
Magnetic recorders using tapehave a minimum of backgroundhiss. The high frequency responseof more expensive tape units

ii

recommends them for the use of
broadcasting stations and musi- I

-cians, but full benefit of these ad-
vantages can be had only when the
recorder is used with professional
skill and microphone technique and
under ideal conditions in the re-
cording chamber.

For most average amateur orbusiness users, interested in re-
cording voices or music from the
radio, either a wire or a tape re-
corder will be found equally satis-factory, so far as tone fidelity is
concerned.

Where the recorder must be re-
loaded frequently and rapidly, the
strength of wire and the compact-
ness of its spool give it an advan-tage. This applies particularly foruse with dictating machines andfor such business uses as record-
ing long conferences or meetingsand for taking inventory. Tapemust be handled more carefully in

For police work, the recorder has many pur-poses. In this scene from the movie "BetweenMidnight and Dawn," detectives are using aunit to record a conversation being picked upfrom another room.

reloading, slowing up the operation.
Wire spools require no specialpacking and can be mailed moreeasily and cheaply than tape. Thissuggests their use by salesmen, en-gineers and others who mail re-ports back to the office while travel-ling.
For uses which require much orextremely accurate editing, tapehas an advantage over wire. Tapecan be spliced to eliminate as littleas a single syllable from the re-cording, though care must be taken

(Continued on page 123)
RADIO & TELEVISION
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yal Names Hamala
H. Zirke, president, Royal Vac -
Cleaner Company, 540 E. 105

Cleveland 8, Ohio, has announced
t Edwin A. Hamala has been ap-
nted sales manager, succeeding
L. Mahon, who has retired after 36
rs with the company.

or Protection Plan
Thor Corp. has put into effect a
,year protection plan on the
led mechanisms of its spinner
shers.

and to Ironrite

1Ltert Law Crinnian, American Society of In -
&trial Engineers president, above, right, pre-
sts the 1951 Merit Award to Ironrite, Inc.,
ding Ironrite's "Hollywood Screen Test" TV
%Rram. Accepting the award for Ironite is

L. Biddle, general sales manager of the
e pany. Behind him is Neil Hamilton of
ellywood Screen Test."

Named Sales Manager
Sy Radzwiller has been named sales

manager of Allied Distributors -New
Jersey, Inc., 432 Elizabeth Ave., New-
ark 8, N. J.

Hotpoint RANGE
The new Hotpoint pushbutton double

oven automatic electric range shown
here is being used by the Chicago
Tribune's Mary Meade staff, who pro-
vide readers with tried and tested reci-

pes. Its wide versatility and many
automatic features are representative
of the Hotpoint line now available.
Hotpoint, Inc., 5600 W. Taylor St., Chi-
cago 44, Ill.-RADIO & TELEVISION
RETAILING.

STYLE RANGE FOR ALL .

Ike ROCHELLE, Model 5175

Gibson Sales Drive
Gibson Refrigerator Company di-

visional managers were briefed on the
company's Summer sales drive at a
recent series of meetings held at Gib-
son sales headquarters in Greenville,
Michigan. C. J. Gibson, Sr., president
of the company, emphasized the im-
portance of realizing the goals estab-
lished for the current drive on domes-
tic production.

Home Economist

Carmen Olson, above, recently appointed as
home economist and merchandisirg consultant
by Thomas Distributing Company, Los Angeles
and San Diego. Her duties at Thomas Distribut-
ing Company will be concerned mainly with
demonstrating and testing the International
Harvester refrigerators and freezers, and Uni-
versal electric ranges distributed in Southern
California by Thomas.

. A PRICE RANGE FOR ALL!

the profit line for fall!
Here's just a hint of what's ahead for Sparton dealers.

Cabinet styles to grace any modern or traditional
setting. Chassis that are quality -engineered and quality -
built (to eliminate costly service calls). Big -tube models
at popular prices (with the best profit structure in the
industry). And they're backed by an aggressive national
magazine and newspaper advertising program.

More, Sparton dealers will be protected from price cut-
ting, dumping, over -franchising and other profit killers
by SCMP-Sparton Cooperative Merchandising Plan
-and by Sparton's guaranteed price -protection policy.

Perhaps the exclusive Sparton franchise is available
in your community now. Write or wire today.

The RuTLEDGE, Model 5158

RADIO TIBILIMISION
DIVISION' OF

TOE SPARKS-WITOINGTON CO. JACKSON.MICR.:
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SUBSIDIARY OF

kiitonvibiles
In The U. S. A

Of them Have Radios...

These 18,100,000 automobile radios require vibrator replacement atone time or another. Good
servicemen everywhere install and recom-mend RADIART VIBRATORS in EVERY CASE ... because there is acorrect Radiart replacement vibrator .. . to ORIGINAL SPECIFICA-TIONS . . . for most every need! No "guess work". . . no "nextbest type". . . Radiart gives your customers the best . . . assuringyou they'll keep coming back ... always satisfied. Jobbers every-where carry all popular types in stock . .. or can get quickly anynumber wanted from the 86 precision engineered types manufactured.

AND . TWO-WAY MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS . REPRESENTS BIG VIBRATOR,REPLACEMENT BUSINESS! . . Continuous -duty service in taxicabs, police cars, etc. -frequently 'round-the-clock - means 3 to 6 vibrators replaced
per year... See your jobberfor the latest issue of RADIART FORM F 781 for complete listings ... or write direct to-

THE RADIART CORPORATION CLEVELAND 2,0/410VIBRATORS AUTO AERIALS TV ANTENNAS ROTATORS POWER SUPPLIES

RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING September, 1951
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Looking for Top Technicians?
Finding new servicemen, and se-
ting the right ones from among
em once they've been located is go -
'g to be a tougher problem this Fall
Ian usual.
On the way is the customary sea -
al upswing in TV installation and

rvice business, plus an increase in
mand for good men due to improved
,osters, antennas, and sets which are
nstantly pushing the fringe areas
rther and farther away from the
ations. If you are anticipating a
arp increase in your service and in-
allations you are thinking about
!ring additional servicemen now or
izon. The time to act is now, so that
ur new men can get into your
ntine.
Early hiring will allow them to

arn from your present setup since
ings are not going at such high
eed now as they will be before long.
The inroads made on the supply of
chnically-trained young men by de -
!Ilse industries and by the armed
rces have created a situation which,
ough not serious for the radio -TV
Idustry at the moment, can develop
to a really acute shortage of service
rsonnel in the Fall and Winter.

I

Technical Training?
There are two basic types of serv-
amen in most repair organizations.
'le most highly trained are usually

"inside", or bench men. The "out -
de" servicemen may also be highly
ained, but often very good outside
en are qualified only to do minor
pairs in the home, install sets and
itennas and to deliver and reinstall
paired sets.
Apt individuals, even though inex-
trienced, and not having technical
tucations, often make excellent an-
nna installation men, though they
ust be sent out only with experienced
chnicians for the first couple of
onths. The experienced installer,
ough he may not have much school -
g and theoretical knowledge, can
equently be trained in the shop to
good work on outside TV calls. A

trticularly important asset for any
an who will come into contact with
,ur customers is a pleasant person-
ity.

The top inside or bench man, who
is often the service manager also,
should be the man who has the great-
est experience with service, not neces-
sarily the man who knows the most
about TV. It is better to have a good
radioman who knows how to handle
a shop, and let him be aided by one
or more possibly younger men who
have all the theory and know-how of
TV. Just as with the outside men,
but even more important here, the
service chief must be a man who
knows how to talk to customers with-
out talking too much.

Must Know Instruments
Technicians from defense plants or

armed forces maintenance men (not
operators) are often highly skilled in
the use of the oscilloscope, sweep and
marker generators. Adeptness in the
use of these instruments is a must in
TV. And these men are often avail-
able after their working hours either
to help train your present men, or to
work with them.

You may write to the United States
Employment Service in the large city
nearest you, or directly to technical
schools, for the names of technically
qualified young men living nearby,
who have completed or are completing
radio -TV courses, and who might be
fitted to start in with you.

In interviewing a prospective serv-
iceman, after talking to him for a few

This service tech-
nician is adjust-
ing the neck as-
sembly of a TV
receiver in the
home. He is a

good advertise-
ment for his con-
cern because he
presents a good
appearance and
seems to be work.
ing carefully.

1810 & TELEVISION RETAILING September. 1951

minutes, give him a set to fix. The im-
portant thing by which to judge him
is not so much whether he fixes it, but
how he goes about it. (Unless it is
something he should catch in a quick
check, like a bad tube or a shot AC
cord!) After making preliminary
checks does he ask for manufacturer's
(or other) service data? Does he
probe at random with his meter? Or
does he progress logically from one
stage to the next, cheedng plate
voltages, until he has a reason to ex-
amine any one particular stage. And
does he Localize his trouble?

Don't expect too much from a man
who has never handled TV before.
The complexity of the sets is multi-
plied over that of radios by much
more than the increase in number of
tubes. Most manufacturers have sup-
plied excellent service literature.
There are no shortcuts around the
methods they recommend, except
those (shortcuts) which are gained
with years of experience.

Several of the major manufactur-
ers have short courses in schools to
which authorized dealers can send
service personnel. These courses usu-
ally presuppose a year or more of ac-
tual repair and service experience.
They are not for beginners, or for
installation and antenna men.

For fast, profitable service when
business is heavier, start building
your organization up wisely, now.
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"triOr
PiOntibiles

In The U.S.

Of Theo NOVO Radios ...

REPLACEMENT
VIBRATOR

These 18,100,000 automobile radios require vibrator replacement atone time or another. Good
servicemen everywhere install and recom-mend RADIART VIBRATORS in EVERY CASE ... because there is acorrect Radiart replacement vibrator .. . to ORIGINAL SPECIFICA-TIONS . .. for most every need! No "guess work". . no "nextbest type". . . Radiant gives your customers the best . . . assuringyou they'll keep coming bock always satisfied. Jobbers every-where carry all popular types in stock . . . or can get quickly anynumber wanted from the 86 precision

engineered types manufactured.

AND... TWO-WAY MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS .. . REPRESENTS BIG VIBRATOR,REPLACEMENT BUSINESS! ... Continuous -duty service in taxicabs, police cars, etc. -frequently 'round-the-clock - means 3 to 6 vibrators replaced per year... See your jobberfor the latest issue of RADIART FORM F 781 for complete listings ... or write direct to

THE RADIART CORPORATION CLEVELAND 2,01410VIBRATORS AUTO AERIALS TV ANTENNAS
ROTATORS POWER SUPPLIES
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Looking for Top Technicians?
Finding new servicemen, and se-
ting the right ones from among
em once they've been located is go -

to be a tougher problem this Fall
n usual.
n the way is the customary sea -
al upswing in TV installation and

j rvice business, plus an increase in
Imand for good men due to improved
iosters, antennas, and sets which are
nstantly pushing the fringe areas
rther and farther away from the
tions. If you are anticipating a
rp increase in your service and in-
llations you are thinking about

ring additional servicemen now or
on. The time to act is now, so that
ur new men can get into your
tine.

Early hiring will allow them to
Am from your present setup since
sings are not going at such high
eed now as they will be before long.

IlThe inroads made on the supply of
tchnically-trained young men by de-
tise industries and by the armed
ces have created a situation which,

ough not serious for the radio -TV
ustry at the moment, can develop

to a really acute shortage of service
'.rsonnel in the Fall and Winter.

Technical Training?
There are two basic types of serv-

leinen in most repair organizations.
Ede most highly trained are usually
',Le "inside", or bench men. The "out-
eie" servicemen may also be highly
,ained, but often very good outside
'lien are qualified only to do minor
pairs in the home, install sets and
itennas and to deliver and reinstall
:paired sets.
Apt individuals, even though inex-

arienced, and not having technical
ucations, often make excellent an-
na installation men, though they

ust be sent out only with experienced
chnicians for the first couple of
onths. The experienced installer,
rough he may not have much school -
g and theoretical knowledge, can
equently be trained in the shop to
good work on outside TV calls. A
rticularly important asset for any
 n who will come into contact with
ur customers is a pleasant person-
ity.
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The top inside or bench man, who
is often the service manager also,
should be the man who has the great-
est experience with service, not neces-
sarily the man who knows the most
about TV. It is better to have a good
radioman, who knows how to handle
a shop, and let him be aided by one
or more possibly younger men who
have all the theory and know-how of
TV. Just as with the outside men,
but even more important here, the
service chief must be a man who
knows how to talk to customers with-
out talking too much.

Must Know Instruments
Technicians from defense plants or

armed forces maintenance men (not
operators) are often highly skilled in
the use of the oscilloscope, sweep and
marker generators. Adeptness in the
use of these instruments is a must in
TV. And these men are often avail-
able after their working hours either
to help train your present men, or to
work with them.

You may write to the United States
Employment Service in the large city
nearest you, or directly to technical
schools, for the names of technically
qualified young men living nearby,
who have completed or are completing
radio -TV courses, and who might be
fitted to start in with you.

In interviewing a prospective serv-
iceman, after talking to him for a few

This service tech-
nician is adjust-
ing the neck as-
sembly of a TV
receiver in the
home. He is a

good advertise-
ment for his con-
cern because he
presents a good
appearance and
seems to be work.
ing carefully.

minutes, give him a set to fix. The im-
portant thing by which to judge him
is not so much whether he fixes it, but
how he goes about it. (Unless it is
something he should catch in a quiok
check, like a bad tube or a shot AC
cord!) After making preliminary
checks does he ask for manufacturer's
(or other) service data? Does he
probe at random with his meter? Or
does he progress logically from one
stage to the next, checking plate
voltages, until he has a reason to ex-
amine any one particular stage. And
does he Localize his trouble?

Don't expect too much from a man
who has never handled TV before.
The complexity of the sets is multi-
plied over that of radios by much
more than the increase in number of
tubes. Most manufacturers have sup-
plied excellent service literature.
There are no shortcuts around the
methods they recommend, except
those (shortcuts) which are gained
with years of experience.

Several of the major manufactur-
ers have short courses in schools to
which authorized dealers can send
service personnel. These courses usu-
ally presuppose a year or more of ac-
tual repair and service experience.
They are not for beginners, or for
installation and antenna men.

For fast, profitable service when
business is heavier, start building
your organization up wisely, now.
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Improving the Sound

Part II
 Continuing our discussion of last
month suggesting a number of ways
in which the sound of FM -AM com-
bination sets could be improved, we
will examine tone controls, phase in-
verters, and other pertinent details.
It may be well to have the first article
at hand to supplement the material
contained here, when actual modern-ization or improvements are to be car-
ried out on a set.

To determine if there is a signifi-
cant amount of unbalance in the out-
put of a set, all that is needed is a
pair of headphones (or an extra loud-
speaker coupled to an extra output
transformer) and a source of audio
tone, either phone frequency recordor generator. Bridge the phones (or
primary of extra output) across a1 K,. 20 w. resistor connected from
the center tap of the receiver output
transformer and B plus and feed
a tone intot he receiver. If the cir-cuit is unbalanced some sound will
be produced in the phones or test
speaker. The size of the resistors
governing the amount of signal fedinto the inverter tube are then
adjusted to produce no signal in the
test phones or test speaker. In Fig.
1, Ri or R8 would be the resistor to be
adjusted. In fig. 3, R, would be the
proper one.

Improper methods of phase inver-
sion to obtain driving voltages for
the two output tubes cannot be al-
lowed in a good amplifier section. It
is assumed that there will be no
trick phase inverter circuits left in.
One which was employed not long ago

These Modifications Can Better the Res pons

in a commercial combination took the
driving signal for the grid of output
tube No. 2 directly off the cathode
of tube No. 1. Another method, not
nearly so bad, but still not satisfac-
tory, is to take the grid No. 2 signal
from the unbypassed screen dropping
resistor of output tube No. 1.

The best amplifiers today employ
the split load (also known as catho-
dyne,) phase inverter, shown in fig. 1.
Entirely acceptable results have been
obtained with the self -balancing or
floating paraphase inverters also.
All other phase inverters should be
viewed with suspicion if the audio
quality is unsatisfactory.

The conventional phase inverter
most often commercially -used in the
past has closely resembled the self-
balancing inverter. But in the self-
balancing type the grid of the driver
for V2 was grounded through the
same resistor as the driver for Vl.
In either the conventional type which
has the grids grounded separately, or
the self -balancing type, the first tri-
ode section is the stage which should
employ the un-bypassed cathode for
application of the inverse feedback.
It is highly desirable to apply this
feedback voltage back over as few
stages (and consequently over as few
coupling capacitors) as possible. The
cathode most nearly immediately be-
fore phase inversion takes place is
therefore the cathode to be used.
Particularly where the cathode has
been grounded and grid-leak bias em-
ployed in the voltage amplifier, the
cathode should have cathode bias ap-
plied, and a suitable (consult the re-
sistance -coupled amplifier tables in

Fig. 1. Split load phase inverter shown is widely used in high -quality audio amplifiers. Simpleto install, inherently balanced for all but extreme high frequencies. Feedback is appliedthrough R3 to Vi.

tube manual) smaller grid return in
serted.

Since most big sets today use octa
or loctal tubes, usually one of th
present tubes can be removed an
a twin triode installed and wired ii
place. The phase inverter will be
come the stage immediately precedin
the output grids, and the cathode t
the triode preceding it should be lef
unbypassed so that the feedback ma
be conveniently applied here.

If the phase inversion in the on
ginal circuit is acceptable but ther
is insufficient gain for the applicatioi
of feedback, the gain of one of th
voltage amplifier stages may be in
creased by increasing the size of th
load resistors. (In general the plat
loads should not be made larger that
500,000 ohms.) * Or a twin triod
may be installed for the purpose o
adding one more stage of amplifica
tion.

Tube Choice for Extra Stag
In choosing a twin triode for eithe

of the above applications the 6S1_,
(or 7F7 for loctal) is the best choic(
Not only does it draw less plate cur
rent (typically 3 ma. per plate) ill
stead of about 10 ma. per plate, but
requires less heater current (.3 amp.
than the 6SN7(7N7) (.6). Also,
has a much higher amplification fat
tor -70, instead of 20. The 6SC
would be acceptable but for the fac
that it has a common cathode.

If the phase inverter is of the typ
shown in figure 3, referred to here a
the "conventional" type (because unti
recently it was widely used), it ma
be operating unbalanced due to un
equal aging of the load resistors 0
tubes. If the circuit had been cart
fully balanced when constructed an
did not change due to aging, this cir
cuit would allow excellent push-pul
driving. But this sort of balancin
is not practical in production, due
assembly -line tube and resistor varia
tions. Improvement in this circui
can be made by converting it to th
"self -balancing," or "floating para
phase" type. This conversion is sim
ple, involving only one change in th
circuit diagram. In figure 3, th
ground return of resistor R, is lifted
and the grid resistor is returned to
the junction of R2 and R1, which i
marked point X in the diagram. If
the circuit of Figure 1, the cathod
of V1 would be the proper one to re
ceive the feedback voltage. (In Fig
ure 3, the cathode of the voltage am
plifier.)

Today the best sets have both trebland bass tone controls. They mus
88
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of FM -AM Combinations
j Most Sets or Amplifiers (Continued from August Issue)

-->
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.01 .5 VOLUME CONTROL
TAPPED AT 100K AND 200K

ig. 2. (A) Independent bass and treble cut
aper. (B) "Loudness" control which boosts ba
ngineered by Howard T. Sterling.

capable not only of cutting the
.Mount of treble or bass, but of
hosting the bass or high tones, sepa-
itely. If the receiver being modern-
Ikd or improved is not equipped with
'rood tone controls, they may be added
y inserting the network of Fig. 2,
A) in front of the last voltage am-
lifier before the phase inverter. Such
tone control network will introduce

bout 15 to 20 db loss of gain in the
t, so an additional triode stage must
e added to compensate for the loss.

Placement of Stage
The extra stage should be placed

efore the tone controls if possible,
p that any possible hum pickup by
be components being added for the
one controls will be amplified as little
.s possible. This tone control net-
work is extremely flexible, and will
five about 15 or more db of either
lass or treble boost or cut (settings
fi each control are entirely inde-
endent). It may be installed in ex-
remely small space, with the two
otentiometers mounted on the con-
rol panel-one in place of the old
ype treble cut knob - and the
Ldditional resistors and condensers
nounted off the lugs of the pots. One
)recaution to take is to see that the
;round returns in this network are all
nade to points isolated from chassis,
onnected with a piece of bus wire,
.nd this run to the ground return of
he grid and cathode for the stage

or boost controls. Both pots are 1 M, flat
ss smoothly as volume is decreased. (Circuits

they are feeding into.
In many large sets the tone is

pleasing to the customer only when
the volume is at fairly high levels.
If this is because there seems to be
a deficiency of bass at the low set-
tings of the volume control, a so-
called "loudness" control may be
added to the combination, in place
of the original volume control. The
loudness control works on the prin-
ciple that the human ear hears less
and less of the low notes as the vol-
ume is lowered. Consequently the
loudness control is designed to give

Fig. 3. Conventional phase
gain; is easily unbalanced.

more and more bass boost as the vol-
ume is lowered, to keep the apparent
balance between bass and treble con-
stant at all volume levels.

Some of the better big combinations
have had tapped volume controls
built in for years. But usually they
had only one tap, and so only, did the
job partly. The most expensive loud-
ness controls have twenty-three taps.
But it has been found that very
smooth action and bass compensation
can be had from the proper use of a
500 K potentiometer with only two
taps. The diagram in Fig. 1 (B)
shows the schematic for this control.
The parts may be mounted right on
the pot, and inserted on the control
panel or chassis in place of the ori-
ginal volume control.

Many of the earlier FM receivers
employed 6C4 tubes, particularly as
local RF oscillators. These were later
found to have considerable drift, and
frequently became microphonic. So if
an FM set has a 6C4, and is giving
trouble, try replacing the 6C4 tube.
A new 6C4 will usually only clear up
the trouble temporarily. Therefore
the 9001 or the 6AB4 should be used.
Except for pin 5 connection, which is
made internally in the 6C4, but not in
the other two tubes, the pin connec-
tions are the same. Be certain to use
a jumper from pin 1 to 5 if the plate
connections under the socket are go-
ing only to 5.

In addition to the electronic im-
provements which can be made in im-
proving the sound of FM sets or
FM -AM combinations, the possibili-
ties of the electro-acoustic improve-
ments are great. There is not space

(Continued on page 108)

inverter frequently employed until recently. Circuit has high
Simple change can improve balance considerably.
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Discriminator Servicin
By Solomon Heller

 The first question that is likely to
arise with regard to servicing the dis-
criminator is: when should trouble in
this circuit be looked for?

Now, a defective discriminator canbe the cause of no sound, weak sound,
or distorted sound. So, for that mat-ter, can other sections of the FM
receiver (or the sound section of the
TV receiver). Since it is best to work
backwards in troubleshooting a set,
the audio amplifier section should be
checked first, and eliminated as a pos-
sible source of trouble, when any of
the symptoms just cited are present.Then the discriminator, which di-
rectly precedes the audio amplifier
section, should be checked.

The best way to test the discrimi-
nator is with a signal generator, and
a vacuum -tube voltmeter. The volt-
meter is connected between the "hot"
cathode of the discriminator tube and
ground; the signal generator is con-
nected between grid and ground at
the limiter. The signal generator isthen set to different frequencies inthe bandpass of the discriminator.
Before this step is described in
greater detail, we should make clearwhat we mean by bandpass of the
discriminator.

Every tuned circuit has a bandpass.
The tuned circuits of the discrimi-
nator behave the same way that the
tuned circuits of less complicated
stages do-that is, they pass a certain
range of frequencies, and give theback of their hands to others.

If the discriminator is one used in

A Review of Practical Bench Techniques and Procedu

the sound section of a TV receiver, its
bandpass must be at least 50 kc, since
the transmitted signal in this narrow -
band FM system has a deviation of
plus or minus 25 kc from the center,
or carrier frequency. A much greater
bandwidth-perhaps as high as 350
kc or thereabouts-is generally em-
ployed. In FM receivers, the trans-
mitted signal has a deviation of plus
or minus 75 kc, or a swing of 150 kc.
The minimum discriminator band-
width should therefore be 150 kc. The
actual bandwidth used is, however,
considerably larger, and may exceed
500 kc. The reason that the larger
bandwidths are employed is because
the effects of oscillator drift are less
troublesome when the discriminator
bandwidth is large, than when it is
small (see fig. 2).

So then-the discriminator should
have its arms wide open, to receive,
without prejudice, all the frequenciesin the incoming i-f signal. To see
whether the welcome mat is properly
laid out, we will inject some of these
frquencies. Suppose an FM receiver
is being serviced; the intermediate
frequency is 10.7 mc. With the signal
generator and vtvm connected as pre-
viously described, we first introduce a
10.7 mc. signal. Zero voltage shouldbe read because the voltages appliedto the discriminator plates are equal
and opposite at this frequency, and
cause the voltages in the output cir-cuit to completely cancel.

When the generator is moved above
or below 10.7 me, output voltagesshould be shown on the meter. Above
10.7 mc, the output voltage will have

Fig. 1-Practical discriminator circuit as used by RCA in a number of TV sets. RI, Cs, andCo are connected, and are designated point X, for alignment procedure (see text). Junctionof RI and Rz is called point Y in alignment and troubleshooting.
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one polarity (positive, let's say)
Below 10.7 me the output voltage wi
have a different polarity (negative)
As the generator dial is very slowl
rotated from 10.7 mc to the upp
limit of the discriminator bandpass
(10.775 in the case assumed), the
voltage reading should gradually be-
come more and more positive, going
from 0 volts to a maximum of pos-
sibly + 5 v. And as the generator dial
is slowly rotated from 10.7 mc to the
lower limit of the discriminator band-
pass (10.625 mc) the voltage reading
should go from 0 to say, a minimumof - 5 v.

If the discriminator (as well as the
stage preceding it, where we are in-
jecting the signal) is working nor-
mally, the positive voltage shown at
the upper limit of the bandpass will
be numerically equal to the negative
voltage shown at the lower limit ofthe bandpass.

Explanation of Theory
To clarify this matter, we must

delve into theory a bit. The response
of the discriminator is represented by
a curve that resembles an S (see fig.
3). The vertical axis of the S curve
indicates the voltage output of the
discriminator. The horizontal axis
represents the frequency deviations
of the applied signal. Note that in the
sketch a frequency 25 kc above the
center i-f will cause a voltage output
of about -I- 2 v. to appear. A fre-
quency 25 kc below the center i-f will
cause a voltage output of about -2
v. The greater the frequency devi-
ation from the center i-f, the greater
the numerical value of the voltage
output, and vice-versa.

Note that the S curve is linear, or
fairly straight, only between point A
and B. Beyond these points, the re-
sponse begins to curve downwards.
This means that between points A
and B, the discriminator output willbe proportional to the frequency devi-
ations of the signal, and undistorted
sound will be heard. Beyond points A
and B, the discriminator output is not
proportional to the frequency devi-
ations of the incoming signal. If any
part of the incoming signal falls be-
yond these points, it will not be accur-
ately reproduced, and distortion willbe heard when this part of the signalis coming in.

Now, how can a signal fall beyondthe linear or straight-line portion ofthe S curve? Well, if the discrimi-nator transformer is misaligned, or
some other defect is present, zero out-put may not exist when the center
is coming in (fig. 2A), but may occur
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n TV and FM Sets
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A

RESPONSE CURVE OF
DISCRIMINATOR WITH
NARROW BAND WIDTH - -WITH LARGE

BAND WIDTH'N.....

X IS THE CENTER
F POINT

FREOUENY
DEVIATIONS OF
INCOMING SIGNAL

C

A

C

p. 2-A) Frequency deviations of incoming signal are developed along linear part of the response
4rve when alignment is normal, and the center IF comes in at the zero voltage point. B) If oscil-
tor drifts, the center IF (as well as the other intermediate frequencies) changes, since the IF
suals the oscillator frequency less the RF signal frequency (when the osc. is above the Incoming

nal). The center IF now comes in at some point higher up on the response curve (between
[ints C and A). C) If the band -width of the discriminator is large, even when the oscillator
fts and the center IF comes in at some point other than the middle of the response curve, the
nal may still be developed along a linear part of the curve, because of the greater length of the
rve's straight line portion, or its greater frequency coverage.

some other frequency (fig. 2B). If
let a sine wave represent the fre-

4ency deviations of the incoming
it can be observed that some

the frequencies above the center i-f
4_11 fall beyond point A (fig. 2B) on
je discriminator response curve, and
use a non-linear output to be devel-
iJed. That is, the output will not in -
cease, as the incoming signal in -
;eases in its deviation from the
Later frequency. The output will de -
ease. The sound -volume will, at this

iistant, drop instead of rising, pro -
icing distortion.
For undistorted reception, the fol-

`wing conditions must be present: 1)
he center i-f must fall at the middle

of the linear or straight-line portion
of the discriminator response curve
and 2) The S curve's linear section
must be long enough to cover all the
frequency deviations of the incoming
signal . If the straight-line section is
not long enough (due to misalign-
ment, or some other defect) the ex-
tremes of the signal will not be
linearly amplified, and distortion will
result.

Going back to our first test: If we
apply a signal 75 kc above the center
i-f of 10.7 mc, and then inject a sig-
nal 75 kc below 10.7 mc, voltages
equal within 10%, but opposite in
polarity, should be read on the volt-
meter (if the discriminator, as well

Fig. 3-Response curve of the discriminator. Values in left-hand vertical column indicate
-audio voltage output of the discriminator. If the sine curve (shown representing the fre-
quency deviations of the incoming signal) were smaller, that is, if it extended only to plus -

,and -minus 25, or say 50 KC, the audio output would be only 2 to 31/2 volts AC.
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SINE- CURVE REPRESENTING
FREQUENCY DEVIATIONS OF
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as the limiter stage preceding it, are
working normally). In the case of a
discriminator used in a TV receiver,
the equal and opposing voltages
should be obtained when the applied
signals are at least 25 kc above and
below the center i-f. The two volt-
ages should be at least 2.5 v each, and
0 voltage should be read when the
generator is set to the center i-f. If
the readings described are not ob-
tained, misalignment or a component
defect may be present in the discrimi-
nator.

If the symptom is inadequate (but
equal) voltage swings, or no voltage
swings, to either side of zero, the

VOLTMErIR

(V T V M)

Fig. 4-If a voltmeter has a center zero ad-
justment, the needle should be set to this zero
point. The needle will swing in one direction
as frequencies above the center are injected,
and in the other direction when frequencies
below the center IF are coming In. If the volt-
meter has no center zero adjustment, the polar-
ity of the meter is reversed, as the generator
setting goes from below the center IF to
above, or vice -versa.

limiter stage preceding the discrimi-
nator may be the cause of the trouble,
and should be checked. This may be
done by connecting the voltmeter
from junction 112, R,, fig. 1, to ground,
and applying the signal generator
output, through a blocking condenser
of about .002 first to the plate, then
to the grid, of the limiter. The volt-
age read on the voltmeter should in-
crease, or at least remain the same,
when the generator is applied to the
grid, after having been connected to
the plate. Thus, if a reading of 3 v.
was obtained with the generator con-
nected to the plate, at least 3 v.
should be read when the generator is
attached between grid and ground. If
a substantial loss in voltage is ob-
served, trouble in the limiter is indi-
cated.

Let us call the junction of Ri and R2
point x. If no voltage is read between

(Continued on page 110)
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Setting Up a Phono Recor

 A phonograph record is a flat disc
of plastic which has a groove 10,000
inches long (or more) laid out on
each side of the disc. This groove
wobbles back and forth like a drunken
Toonerville trolley, in such a way
that when the disc is revolved 33, 45
or 78 times a minute, a stylus fitted
to the groove will be wiggled back
and forth at rates from 50 to 10,000
times a second. The exact shape of
the wobbles (or sound of the wiggles,
if you prefer) will depend on what
the amplitude and frequency of the
original sound(s) (of which this
groove is a record) were.

These wiggles, or wobbles, then,
produce mechanical motion, when the
record is revolved. Sound is also a
mechanical motion, of air. To convert
weak, small mechanical motions (on
the disc) into fairly large mechanical
motions, the small ones are made into
electrical variations, which are ampli-
fied. These large electrical variations
are then converted back into large
mechanical movements.

System Elements
To play a record only two things

are needed. (1) something to make
electrical currents out of the small
wiggles on the records, and (2) some-
thing to make the electrical currents
into movements of air. A piezo-elec-
tric crystal will do both of these jobs,
and in fact, is often used for both.
There are both phono playback cart-
ridges and headphones and cutting
heads made of Rochelle salts crystals.
In the playback head mechanical tor-
sion of the crystal produces varying
voltages between the faces of the cry-
stal. And if voltages are applied to
the faces of the crystal, it will twist
enough to make sound or cut a record.

The device most commonly used for
making sound out of electricity, is the
loudspeaker. The loudspeaker requires
larger currents than a crystal phono
cartridge can create; so the output of
the crystal is amplified. Therefore we
usually have three elements in a play-
back system - phono pickup, ampli-
fier, and speaker.

The first unit to consider is the
sound reproducer. If the layout is
one which will employ earphones, then
the earphones themselves will be all
that is needed. They will cost be-
tween $2 and $4. Single earphones
must be used, both to allow more than
one person to listen to a record at a
time, and because most people dislike
putting on a headset, but are used to
holding a single earphone to the ear
from using the telephone.

Specific let -knit -al Details Shoe- loud Suggestions Mad

(Al shows how sound 4 reflected in a booth w
Music played in t A) sounds extremely harsh, I
off the reflections. This is standard practice in be

If small stalls are decided upon, a
six inch speaker is recommended.
Saving a dollar or so on each speaker
is very short sighted economy when
stacked up against the difference in
sales, however slight, which use of a
better speaker will bring. Larger
than 6 or 8 inch speakers are not
recommended for the open stall, since
the volume will be kept so low that
these small speakers will not be over-
driven.

Inside of the listening booths, an
8, 10 or even 12 inch speaker should
be employed. This is the element of
the playback system which is most
often neglected. In designing this sys-
tem, remember that it is being built
to help sell more records by making
the records sound good. It is hoped
that your record customers will get
an impression, even if they are not
aware of it, of good sound at Blanks'
Radio Store. You cannot hope to sell
a good radio or phonograph to a per-
son who has always felt that records
played on your machines sounded
poor. Your machines are salesmen
not only for records; they can help
sell radio-phono combinations, if
they're good -sounding machines!

Mounting Speakers
Loudspeakers of the so-called ex-

tended range, or high -quality general
purpose types of the various manufac-
turers, costing from about $8 for the
8" ones to around $20 for the 12" ones,
should be selected. They may be in-
stalled in the wall or ceiling of the
booth, if there is an empty loft or
room at one side or overhead. Oftenthis is impractical, and the speakers
will then be put in boxes inside the
booth.

These boxes should be placed in oras near a corner as possible. Thisallows the customer to back off the
maximum space from it, and covers
the room best. It also makes better

SPEAKER

SOUND DrES HERE

hose walls have poor sound absorbent qualities.
n (Ili the addition of drapes on twos ides kilts
tter sound and radio studios.

use of the limited space in most de
onstration booths. The boxes should
be 3 or 4 cubic feet in size (bigger
good, but usually too bulky for this
use) made of solidly put -together
wood. 1 -inch pine or %-inch plywood
is right. They should be screwed to-
gether and glued to be airtight and
to prevent vibration. Finally, the in-
side should be lined on three non-
parallel sides with sound absorbent
material to kill acoustic reflections,
which will build up resonances inside
the box. The underlayer which is
placed beneath carpeting, or strip -
type wall insulation (not glass wool,
which will get into the speaker) are
good for sound absorption here.

Use of L -Pads
In cases where the music is piped

from a central location such as the
record sales counter, to each booth,
there should be a volume control in
each booth. It is an L -pad, costing
about 2 dollars, which is mounted
right beside the speaker, in the
speaker enclosure. The 4 -watt series
L -pad is heavy enough. Its im-
pedance shall be the same as the
nominal impendance of the speaker,
which is 3.2 ohms for most small
speakers. Speakers made up for the
custom and sound trades are more
often 8 to 16 ohms today.

In the simplest set-up the middle
link, the amplifier, can be eliminated.
Most modern high output crystals
will produce two or more volts across
a high -impedance load. If the load is
a pair of headphones, this output is
sufficient to make listenable soundcome from the headphones. With
lighter weight pickups, higher gain
amplifiers, and microgroove records
coming into more common use every
day, the trend is towards lower -outputcrystals. So care must be exercised
in constructing such units to see thatthe headphones really do receive
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emonstration System
or Various Types of Reproducing Setups

nough input signal to produce listen-
ble sound. Both the output of the
rystal-around two volts, and the
mpedance of the 'phones-high im-
edance, will determine the result. It
s often difficult to get accurate rat-
ngs on headphones, so the easiest
hing to do is to try a pair out.

Up to four earphones will work on
good crystal, if the phones are rated

roperly at a high enough impedance.
sually only two phones will be used

per crystal, anyhow.

The Amplifier
If it is desired to have a small

peaker driven by the same sort of
crystal, a one -tube (plus rectifier)

;amplifier will work. Lower output
;,crystals will usually require two
stages of amplification. If a good-

.gpzed speaker (8 or more inches) is
,:used, mounted in a reasonably large
ilhox, excellent results can be had with
;Itt two -tube amplifier. A tone control
is particularly advisable if classical
ecords are to be played often, since

,,..isteners tend to be more critical of
'the tone with this sort of music. In
.puch cases it is best to use a dual
Pane control of the type described in
nother article (Improving the Sound

11 f FM -AM Combinations-Part II)
this issue of RADIO & TELEVISION

ETAILING. The extra gain needed for
the added bass and treble flexibility is
;easily obtained from another triode
.amplifier stage-by adding a twin
'tube in place of a single one.

Inside the booths, two or more tube
(plus rectifier) amplifiers should be
employed, or a good amplifier from
(behind the counter can pipe the music
lint() the booths, where individual L -
pads control the volume.

Space requirements prevent print-
ing circuits of recommended amplifier
designs. However, RADIO & TELEVI-
SION RETAILING will supply these dia-
grams free of charge to dealers who

Fig. 1. Basic circuit shows no compensation.
Size of R2 is recommended by crystal maker,
most often 1/2 meg.

contemplate setting up or altering
their record departments. A card to
the Technical Editor, RADIO & TELE-
VISION RETAILING, 480 Lexington Ave.,
N. Y. 17, N. Y., will bring a copy of
the circuits and parts list.

If the music is to be played from
behind the counter and sent by wire
into the booths, to reduce customer
handling of the records, a small 10 or
12 watt amplifier is adequate for up
to three booths. Four or more should
employ at least two such amplifiers.
It is better, of course, to use two
medium sized amplifiers like this, than
to use one larger one, since different
records cannot be played over the
same system. Probably the ideal setup
is one which uses small amplifiers in

facturer has specified a normal load of
1/2 megohm. This is the most common
value, but some cartridges take 1 meg,
or even other loads. Reducing the
load which is across the cartridge (R2
in fig. 1) below the recommended
value will reduce the volume at the
lower frequencies. Using a larger
value will slightly increase the bass,
or will have no effect. Definite bass
boost may be had from the addition
of a network as shown in fig. 2 be-
tween the crystal and the volume con-
trol (or first grid). Naturally all
other networks are removed.

If it is wished to raise the upper
frequency response, without changing
the bass response, the condenser C1
should be bridged across R1, as shown

GI r -I I-, .001

-330 KR1

005
C2

2M

VI

Fig. 2. Circuit for adding more bass to output of a crystal of Fig. 1. R3 is 150 K. If recom-
mended load were 1 meg., the above resistance would be doubled, capacitances cut in half.

each booth, and is supplemented by an
amplifier behind the counter which
can be switched into any booth at will,
for the playing of long-playing discs,
or other records which the dealer
wants to keep out of the customer's
hands.

In these listening booths the music
is usually played at fairly low vol-
umes. Therefore it is wise to have a
loudness control, (which boosts the
bass gradually, as the volume is de-
creased) rather than the ordinary
volume control, in order to get as
good bass balance from the records
as is possible in the store. (See arti-
cle "Improving Sound in FM -AM
Combinations" also in this issue.)

Another way of getting more bass
response from medium grade players
and equipment is to alter the loading
network (if any) which follows the
crystal. Examination of the schematic
diagram, fig. 2, shows the basic net-
work for adding bass boost of about
3 db per octave, starting at about 450
cps.

The values shown here are for a
crystal cartridge for which the manu-

by dotted lines in the diagram. If it
is OK to reduce the bass while getting
more treble, it is acceptable to simply
use a smaller resistor in place of R2.
(This will boost the middle highs
more, and the extreme highs less, than
will the addition of C1.)

The pickup should be of the coun-
terbalanced type if possible, since
tracking and needle wear on new rec-
ords is less with high -quality pickups
than with cheap varieties. If micro-
groove discs are to be played by the
customers themselves, it is best to use
separate players, since many custom-
ers will forget to turn over the cart-
ridge.

The interior of booths should have
at least two walls and the ceiling fairly
well covered with drapes or some sort
of sound absorbent material. Hard
surfaces such as glass, most wood, or
masonite, reflect up to 90% of the
sound which strikes them.

If at least two walls and either the
floor or ceiling are non-reflecting, the
room allows pleasing sounds to stay
pleasing, instead of building them up
into shattering noises.
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Makes An Unbeatable Team   

For UNSURPASSED Single Channel Reception

The JFD "TUCK -AWAY"
Single Channel BOOSTER is
sensationally powerful...
And when teamed with the
cut -to -channel JED Sky -Ranger
YAGI - They make an
UNBEATABLE combination!
Try it!

$119No. VB (*Specify channel).... only Ar
0

Lis

*NOTE: When ordering, specify channel number
desired, i.e., for channel 3 - Order Model No. V8-3.

MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.
6103J 16th AVENUE, BROOKLYN 4, N.Y.

FIRST in Television Antennas and Accessories

SMALL IN SIZE:
Only 41/2 x 434 x 134 inches. Designed for
concealed mounting flush on back of set or
against baseboard.

Compare the cost of the JFD Tuck -Away to
any of the popular single channel boosters
on the market.

It's another fine JFD product a
TELEVISION BOOSTER ...a SALES
BOOSTER ...a PROFIT BOOSTER for you!
Write for descriptive bulletin No. 122.
It's informative! It's FREE!



  for Single Channel Reception

REACH OUT FARTHER ...
and

BRING 'EM IN STRONGER!

No. 5Y2 -No. 5Y6

JFD 5 -Element Low Band
YAGI No. 5Y2 -No. 5Y6 Series.
Custom -cut to exact channel
wave length, delivers more
powerful forward gain.

No. 5Y7 -No. 5Y13

JFD 5 -Element High Band
YAGI No. 5Y7 -5Y13. Breaking
long distance records across
the country. Outperforms!
Outsells!

No. 5Y7S-No. 5Y13S

JFD 5 -Element Stacked High
Band YAGI No. 5Y7S-5Y13S.
1/4 wave -length stacked to
produce still higher gain and
reduced noise interference.

No. 5Y7DS-No. 5Y13DS

JFD 5 -Element Double Stacked
High Band YAGI No. 5Y7DS-
5Y13DS. Designed to deliver
ultra -high gain in "impos-
sible" reception areas!

No. 5Y45

JFD 5 -Element YAGI for
Channels 4 and 5, No. 5Y45.
Unique in performance! Eco-
nomical in price. Provides 10
db gain on both channels 4
and 5.

Also available in most 4 -element and 3 -element
array designs. Write for illustrated catalog No.160
describing the complete JFD Sky -Ranger YAGI Line.

COMPLETELY PRE -ASSEMBLED!

5 -element beam custom -cut to exact channel wave -length
affords unsurpassed forward gain.

Ruggedly constructed of heavy -wall, corrosion -resistant
aircraft aluminum. 1" od driven element and crossarm.

Stepped- up driven element provides direct match to
300 -ohm impedance.

Narrow beam width pin -points distant stations and
delivers high signal-to-noise ratio.

Special juniper harnesses permit stacking on all low
band channels.

.0 Snap "Quik-Rig" elements into position and tighten
wing nuts for instant assembly.

MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.
6103J 16th Avenue, Brooklyn 4, N.Y.

FIRST in Television Antennas and Accessories

See us at Booth No. 113-115 at the NEDA SHOW
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easel, SPEAKER CABINET
The CustomodN Imperial is the name

f Jensen's new cabinet. This features
new method of mounting the speaker,

'y removing the front of the cabinet
nstead of the back. Speaker unit is

attached to the front panel which comes

4Lvailable in blond or cordovan mahog-
ut easily for servicing or replacement.

ny finish, it matches other Jensen Cus-
.omode units. Jensen Mfg. Co., 6601 S.
aramie, Chicago, Ill.-RADIO & TELE-

VISION RETAILING.

Video 24 INCH CHASSIS
The K24 is a 630 type chassis de-

signed for use with the new 24" pic-
ture tube. It includes a 16 KV high
oltage power supply for the second

'anode. All enquiries concerning price
and delivery may be directed to the

`Vmanufacturer's New York sales office.
ideo Products Corp., 2061 Broadway,

N. Y. 23.-RADIO & TELEVISION RE -
AILING.

rITI TV AUTOBOOSTER
A new 2 -stage, single channel, auto -

1! atic-switching TV booster designed to
jOeliver, the maker states, a gain of not
Mess than 34 db when used with a yagi
r antenna for a specific channel, is now
fin production. Made for use either at
the set or on the antenna, the booster
is manufactured by Industrial Televi-
sion, Inc., 359 Lexington Ave., Clifton,
N. J.-RADIO & TELEVISION RETAIL-
ING.

i' Mitchell IRON TIP
1

An improved method of hardening
' copper soldering iron tips has been
reached which, it is said, increases the
life of the iron about ten times, and vir-
tually eliminates pitting. Known as the
Egyptian Tip, this addition to the Vasco
soldering iron is made by the Mitchell
Industries, Camp Wolters, Mineral
Wells, Texas.-RADIO & TELEVISION
RETAILING.

Prevore BROILER
Announcement has been made of a

new infra -red broiler. This junior size,
open -front chrome broiler has two
heats; 1000 watts for high and 300 watts
for low heat, two broiling positions,
folding broiling rack, and drip tray.
Also features a glazed ceramic brick
heating unit for easy cleaning. List
price is $10.95. Prevore Electric Mfg,
Corp., Fulton St. at Clinton Ave., Brook-
lyn 16, N. Y. RADIO & TELEVISION
RETAILING.

Rider's TV Manual Vol. 7,
and Q&A Radio Ready

Rider's TV VII is now in the hands
of the distributors. This latest vol-
ume covers 776 models of 74 manu-
facturers produced during fall 1950
to summer 1951. Included is a cumu-
lative index for all the Rider's TV
manuals. The price is $24.00. Also
announced is the 3rd edition of the
Radio Operator's License Q&A Man-
ual. This edition covers Ship Radar
techniques, in addition to all previ-
ously -included material.

Sylvania Tube Promotion
The Radio Tube Division of Syl-

vania Electric Products, Inc., has
announced continuation of its million -
dollar promotion for radio and tele-
vision service -dealers from September
through December, 1951, according to
T. P. Cunningham, director of adver-
tising. National advertising in Life,
Saturday Evening Post, Collier's and
Look will feature Paulette Goddard
and Patrice Munsel and there will be
a TV -radio service dealer tie-in on
thirty-four CBS -TV stations via Syl-

`vania's "Beat the Clock" TV show.

TV Service Sign by RCA
All servicemen using RCA test

equipment are eligible to display an
illuminated "Professional Television
Service" sign in the window or on the
wall. Being made available through
RCA distributors by the RCA Tube
Department the sign calls attention
to the fact that the dealer in using
RCA test equipment, is equipped to
do a better and faster job.

Vee-D-X Fringe Package
In order to further introduce their

new booster, LaPointe Plascomold
Corp. now has a packaged promotion
including both the new Vee-D-X Out-
board booster and the JC yagi. Deal-
ers and distributors may make use of
a two color self -mailer promoting the
package. There is also a streamer
for jobber display.

Shura-Tone Lowers Prices
Shura-tone Products, Inc., cabinet

and phonograph manufacturers, has
issued a new distributor price list.
Irving B. Shurack, president of the
firm, said the new lower prices and
improved designs have become pos-
sible because of the recent purchase
of a complete woodworking and leath-
erette factory. The woodworking
plant has been moved into Shura-
tone's expanded phonograph factory
which now houses all operations un-
der one roof at 440 Adelphi Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Price reductions at
distributor level range from 16 cents
to $3.11 on single speed models, from
$1.01 to $6.47 on three speed models
and $11.34 on automatic changer
models.

New Books
F -M Simplified-Second
Edition
By Milton S. Kiver, published by D. Van
Nostrand Co., Inc. 250 4th Ave., New York 3.
458 pages. Price $6.50.

A new edition of a standard FM
text, this book has been rearranged
and brought up to date. Treating
principles thoroughly, it goes into the
details of operation of several widely -
used commercial FM receivers and
transmitters. Included also is a sec-
tion on proper associated audio cir-
cuitry and equipment for deriving the
maximum usefulness from FM. Of
special interest to many will be the
section dealing with FM sound in TV
sets, including the use of FM in the
intercarrier system.

Frequency Modulation
By Nathan Marchand, published by Murray
Hill Books, Inc., 232 Madison Ave., New York
16. 409 pages. Price $5.00.

This is a practical book completely
covering the field of frequency modu-
lation, including basic theory, mobile
equipment, installation, and servicing.
Frequent comparisons are made with
AM principles and techniques. Many
illustrations and diagrams make this
comprehensive book by a former elec-
trical engineering teacher easy to un-
derstand.

1951 Radio Manual
Compiled by M. N. Beitman, published by
Supreme Publications, Chicago, Bl. 192 pages
81/2" x 11". Price $2.50.

This is volume 11 in the continuing
series issued by Supreme of "Most -
Often -Needed" radio diagrams. It
contains diagrams and service data
on popular sets of about 40 manu-
facturers. This manual also has a
complete index to the radio diagrams
contained in the previous 10 yearly
manuals of Radio and the five TV
manuals.

Practical Electricity
and Magnetism
Written by Maurice Rubin. Published 1951, by
Chemical Publishing Co., Inc., 212 5th Ave.,
New York, N. Y. 356 pages, price $7.50.

This is a book which starts with the
simplest explanations concerning con-
ductors and insulators, and works on
up through the whole field to the syn-
chrocyclotron. Written from a non-
technical point -of -view, with explana-
tion of principles as its goal, it does
a thorough job of exposition for the
student or practical man who has only
a basic education in physics or high
school science. It covers not only prin-
ciples, but deals briefly with many
present-day applications such as ra-
dar and TV.
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New Aids for Technicians
Altec MUSIC AMPLIFIER

Rated at 27 watts, the A -333A power
amplifier is combined with the A -433A
preamplifier to provide a remotely -
controlled high -quality system for home
and other music applications. Remote
control unit has input selector, bass &
treble rise & droop controls, record
characteristic turnover switch, volume

control and equalization for low-level
magnetic cartridges. At 20 watts it isstated to have less than 2% harmonicdistortion, and at 15 watts less than
1/20/0. Altec Lansing Corp., Beverly Hills,
Cal.-RADIO & TELEVISION RETAIL-
ING.

ITI TENNA-CLIP
Using a plastic version of the familiarclothes -line pin, this antenna terminal

clip makes rapid connection to set ter-
minals in cases where connections are
frequently changed. Ideal for use on

demonstration floors or in repair shops,
a free sample will be mailed upon re-quest to Industrial Television Inc., 359
Lexington Ave., Clifton, N. J.-RADIO
& TELEVISION RETAILING.

NU TUBE CARRIER
A heavy duty tube carrying case for

receiving tubes and hand tools, whichwill take up to 225 tubes, this service
accessory is supplied through distribu-
tors of National Union tubes. It is cov-ered with leatherette, has protected
corners, a lock, and a compartment fortools and other small items. Dimensionsare 19" x 91/2" x 14". National UnionRadio Corp., Orange, N. J. - RADIO
TELEVISION RETAILING.

Permoflux AUTO SPEAKERS
Extension loudspeakers for autoradios are now being marketed as com-plete assemblies which include theswitch and a metal grille. There aretwo models. One, a 4" x 6", lists at$13.50, and the other, a 6" x 9", lists at

$17.50. Permoflux Corp., 49 W. Grand
St., Chicago, Ill.-RADIO & TELEVISION
RETAILING.
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Sprague SLIDE-PAK
This is a transparant rigid acetate

tray with a sliding cover which allows
a view of condensers in the package.
Also, he can remove one or more with-

out destroying the package. Parts num-
bers and rating information are on a
card which is also visible. In addition
to Cera-mite disc capacitors, Slide -Pak
will package Bulplate printed circuits
and multiple capacitors. Sprague Prod-
ucts Co., North Adams, Mass.-RADIO
& TELEVISION RETAILING.

JFD WAVE TRAP
The Picture Clarifier BR 120 is a wave

trap which is easily attached with a
screwdriver to the antenna terminals of
the TV set and then tuned for maximum
suppression of interfering signals.

Tuned by means of adjustable induc-
tors as shown in the picture, the Clari-
fier comes in four models, for the bandsfrom 14-28, 80-110, 30-60, and 60-90megacycles. JFD Mfg. Co., Inc., 610116th Ave., Brooklyn 4, N. Y.-RADIO
& TELEVISION RETAILING.

Electro-Voice BOOSTER
Called Tenna-Top, this all -channel

automatic -switching booster is designedto mount right at the antenna, near thetop of the mast. In this way it amplifiesonly the incoming signals, and over-
rides local noise normally picked up on

the lead-in and amplified along with thesignal. Using 4 6J6 tubes, and receivingits  power through the same 300 ohmlead which sends the amplified signalfrom the booster down to the set,Tenna-Top lists for $89.50, includingjunction box. Electro-Voice, Inc., Bu-chanan, Mich.-RADIO & TELEVISIONRETAILING.

Stance.- TRANSFORMER
A new HV and output transformer for

up to 14 KV supplies, which will sweep
up to 24" picture tubes screens is now
being manufactured by Standard Trans-
former Corp. Designed for conversions,
it requires a 3-27 mh. width coil. The
A-8130 horizontal output and high volt-
age transformer is made by the Stand-
ard Transformer Corp., Chicago, Ill.-
RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING.

Ward TV CONICAL
Utilizing the conical antenna with a

reflector designed to act as a parabolic

reflector, this all -channel antenna iscalled the ParaCon. Ruggedly built towithstand wind and weather, this an-
tenna is available at all distributors of
Ward Products, 1523 E. 45th St., Cleve-
land, Ohio.-RADIO & TELEVISION RE-
TAILING.

Javex HI -V INDICATOR
This simple glow type indicator is

particularly useful to TV servicemen
because it allows checking HV at theplates of the tubes without removingthe HV cage or cover. The handle is
lucite, extending four inches beyondthe glow -tube, which is in the middle of

the tool. The probe itself is very thin,and will slide into the metal perforated
cage, but will not touch the cage be-cause of the plastic sleeve which sur-rounds the probe. Enguiries should bedirected to the Javex Co., Garland,Texas.-RADIO & TELEVISION RETAIL-ING.

Ceco EVER -QUIET

Introducing the Ceco line is Ever -Quiet, a volume control and contact re-storer for potentiometers, continuoustuners, switch -type front ends, contacts,relays, etc. It is said to be ideal forcontacts in critical oscillator circuits andfor restoring RF surface to flaking con-denser plates. This new chemical is aclear liquid packaged in 2 oz. bottles or32 oz. containers by the Chemical Elec-tronics Corporation (CECO), 521 FifthAve., New York, N. Y.-RADIO & TELE-
VISION RETAILING.
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THERE ARE 7191~ REASONS WHY 1 LOOK MY BEST ON

PICTURE Tunes
RAIrrNEON TeLsvisioN P

The reasons are the 101 rigid quality tests and in-
i'ctions that Raytheon Television Picture Tubes must
,ss before shipment. At every stage of their assembly
the components, the chemicals, the processing, -

4` ytheon Tubes are checked and rechecked to insure
'_tctrical and mechanical perfection of finished tube.
This strict control of quality is an old story at

I?.ytheon. For more than twenty-five years they have
bneered and manufactured almost every type of elec-
qmic tube always to the highest standards of
1Lality and performance known to the industry.
,Logically, this vast experience and knowledge ap-
lied to Raytheon Picture Tubes guarantees superior
aality and performance, makes them Right for Sight!
That's why you can replace with Raytheons with

complete confidence that you are giving your custom-
ers the finest tubes on the face of the earth - the finest
pictures on the face of a tube. See your Raytheon
Tube Distributor today.

A "MUST" for SERVICE DEALERS!
8 pages of the latest information
on all Television Picture Tubes

The new RAYTHEON Television
Picture Tube Characteristics Chart
lists over 110 television picture
tubes, including the new 14", 17"
and 20" electrostatic focus tubes.
It contains complete basing in-
formation, technical data, safety
handling precautions plus a sec-
tion covering factors concerning
interchangeability. Write for
your free copy of this valuable
booklet, today. Address Dept. C
Raytheon Mfg. Co., Receiving
Tube Division, 55 Chapel Street,
Newton 58, Massachusetts.

TURING, COMPANY.
Receiving Tub

exceiteosee in electionico Newton, Mass., Chicago, III., Atlanta, Ga., os Angeles, Ca I
RADIO AND TELEVISION RECEIVING TUBES, CATHODE RAY TUBES, SPECIAL PURPOSE TUBES, SUBMINIATURE TUBES, MICROWAVE TUBES

CC MU 4.4 olx
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Westinghouse Sponsors
Football Programs

Westinghouse Electric Corporation
will sponsor the televising of the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Association
football games this Fall, according to
an announcement by J. M. McKibbin,
vice-president in charge of consumer
products. Altogether, the announce-
ment said, selected games of some 40
college teams will be covered either
by the interconnected TV network, by
regional networks or by local stations.
Negotiations with respect to the Pa-
cific Coast and other areas not on the
interconnected network are to be in-
itiated soon by Westinghouse. Sta-
tions in approximately 50 cities will
carry the contests. Each section of
the country which can be reached will
view seven topflight games during the
season, with three Saturdays to be
"blacked out" in each region as a part
of the intensive research which is to
be carried out by the N.C.A.A. as an
accompaniment of the series, to deter-
mine the effect of television on game -
going habits of football enthusiasts.

The N.C.A.A. and Westinghouse
officials said that announcement of
specific games to be televised cannot
be made until negotiations with the
individual colleges concerned have
been completed. Westinghouse will
conduct these negotiations with the
home team of each of the games ten-
tatively scheduled. It is expected that
most of the major teams representing
the East, Midwest, South and pos-
sibly the far West will be included in
the Westinghouse television schedule.

New Merit Ad Plan
Bill Barron, sales manager of the

Merit Transformer Corp., 4427 N.
Clark St., Chicago, Ill., has announced
a new advertising program, called
"TV Service Aids." Aimed at sup-
plying adequate information to the
technician, any question on repair
problems can be written or phoned in
to Merit headquarters and will be an-
swered by a service engineer.

Scott Limited Edition

John S. Meck (right), president of Scott
Radio Laboratories, Inc., and L. M. Sandwick,
vice-president in charge of sales, unveiled the
firm's "Limited Edition" TV -radio -phonograph
combination at the recent music show. Sale of
the new unit, which heads the firm's "Silver
Anniversary" line, will be confined to just onebuyer in each city.

100

Upped TV Power
The whole television industry will

benefit from the increased power of
New York TV stations, J. R. Poppele,
vice-president and chief engineer of
WOR and WOR-TV has predicted.
Since his station more than doubled
its transmitting power recently, Pop-
pele said that the radius of good re-
ception has been extended well be-
yond the former so-called "fringe"
areas.

New NAMM Officers
At the recent reorganization meet-

ing of the NAMM Board of Directors,
the following officers were elected to
lead the association during the com-
ing year: president: Ray S. Erland-
son, president of the San Antonio
Music Co., San Antonio, Texas; vice-
president: Harry E. Callaway, execu-
tive vice-president, Thearle Music Co.,
San Diego, Calif.; secretary: Thomas
J. Holland, vice-president and treas-
urer, Glen Brothers Music Co., Salt
Lake City, Utah; treasurer: Ben F.
Duvall, secretary -sales manager, W.
W. Kimball Co., Chicago.

RCA Service Company
Releases Conservation Data

In a booklet which represents the
field-tested conclusions of the RCA
Service Company's program to deter-
mine ways of making critical mate-
rials go further, RCA makes available
to the service industry its findings.
Dealing with methods of saving both
of parts used for antenna installa-
tions, and of parts and tubes used in
sets, the booklet contains much valu-
able information.

Emerson -Midwest Formed
Announcement has been made by

Benjamin Abrams, president of Em-
erson Radio & Phonograph Corpora-
tion, N. Y., of the organization of a
new subsidiary company, Emerson -
Midwest Corporation, to distribute its
products in Chicago and northern
Illinois. The company occupies offices
and showrooms at 512 So. Michigan
Ave., Chicago. The warehouse, ship-
ping and service departments are lo-
cated on East 8th and Wabash. Head-
ing the new organization as president
is Charles Robbins, who has been
affiliated with the parent organiza-
tion over a long period of years as
vice-president in charge of sales.

Distributor Anniversary
Commemorating 25 years of sales

and service in the radio, electronics
and television fields, Lew Bonn Com-
pany, distributors, of 1211 La SalleAve., Minneapolis, are planning a 3 -day "Sell-Ebration", September 26,27, and 28 in the grand ballroom of
the Leamington Hotel, Minneapolis.
Invitations have been issued to their4,000 dealers, industrial accounts andamateurs.

To GE Sales Post
The appointment of H. B. Nelson,

Jr., as assistant to the sales manager
of replacement tubes for the General
Electric Company's Tube Divisions,
Schenectady, N. Y., has been an-
nounced by John T. Thompson, sales
manager of replacement tubes.

New Directors; Officers
Of CBS -Columbia, Inc.

D. H. Cogan, president of CBS -
Columbia Inc., manufacturing sub-
sidiary of the Columbia Broadcasting
System, has announced the list of
members of the board of directors and
officers of CBS -Columbia, Inc. Mem-
bers of the board are as follows:
Bruce A. Coffin, chairman; D. H.
Cogan; Lloyd H. Coffin; Adrian Mur-
phy; Frank Stanton; Sam Dean; and
Ralph Colin. Officers of CBS -Colum-
bia Inc.: D. H. Cogan, president;
Bruce A. Coffin, executive vice-presi-
dent; J. A. Stobbe, vice-president in
charge of operations; L. M. Kay,
vice-president in charge of engineer-
ing; M. A. Gardner, vice-president in
charge of purchases; Allan Strauss,
vice-president in charge of export;
John Ward, controller, asst. secretary
and asst. treasurer; Sam Dean, treas-
urer and secretary.

Hoffman TV Prices
Hoffman Radio Corp., 6200 S. Ava-

lon, Los Angeles 3, Calif., has recent-
ly announced the following prices for
its new TV line: table models; 14"
$199.95 in oak and 17" in mahogany
$299.95; combinations: 20" $595.00 in
maple or mahogany and 17" $495.00;
console line: 19" No. 897, $369.95, 20"
full -door 894-895, $465.00; 17" No.
887, $299.95; No. 881-882, $339.95 and
No. 884-885, $395.00. Models in blonde
oak cabinets range $10.00 to $15.00
higher.

GE Sales Campaign

W. H. Sahloff (right) manager of the GeneralElectric Company's Receiver Division, gets apreview of the new radio -television sales pro'motion for the "Back-on -the -Air" campaignthis Fall. S. M. Fassler, manager of adverting and sales promotion, shows him an arrayof promotional material.
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ELECTRONICALLY OPERATED

FOR BETTER RECEPTION

A newly developed, patented elec-
tronic unit is responsible for the
studio -clear reception the ARTENNA
offers. Laboratory and field tests

prove its superiority.

DECORATOR DESIGN FOR

FUNCTIONAL DECOR

ARTENNA is a ceramic fawn figure
beautifully proportioned and fin-
ished. It is available in forest
green, ebony and chartreuse.

SELLS ON SIGHT

WHEREVER DISPLAYED

You'll build traffic and volume with
the amazing ARTENNA success

stories from the country's leading
stores prove it!

artenna

IS A TV ANTENNA!

It's the sensational new

ELECTRONIC

artenn
that performs
INDOORS as well as
most outdoor aerials!

It's the last word in indoor antennae!
No more twisting or turning ... the tiny
tuning knob brings in every station with
studio clarity. ARTENNA exclusive elec-
tronic device is built right into the smart
ceramic fawn. In many locations it

matches outdoor instal-
lations by itself . . . it
actually boosts fringe area
reception by 25% when
combined with outdoor
antenna.

ARTENNA eliminates
awkward, unsightly
"rabbit ears".

RETAILS

PROFITABLY AT

A DEVELOPMENT OF

MARVEL -LENS INDUSTRIES, INC.
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Hold it, Mr. Dealer ... there's a better way!
When your prospect balks
at the add-on for outdoor installation, let
RADION clinch the sale! The quality-performing
Radion TA -49 has helped sell over 2 -million TV sets
by powering a sure-fire "Free Installation"
promotion or sold over-the-counter
at a profit -packed $6.95 list. And look ...
you profit even more because the Radion TA-49
can be installed by one deliveryman . . . in a fraction
of the old installation time. You can
save money ... save manpower ... save customers
with Radion! Mail the coupon NOW for details.

The Radion Corp., 1130 Wisconsin Ave.
Dept. RET-9, Chicago 14, Illinois
Send me free "How to Profit with Radion"

102
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Television Technician
CA 21" KINESCOPE
A 21AP4 picture tube has been an-
unced by RCA. It is a metal rect-

gular with a fairly flat, frosted Filter -
lass face. Employing magnetic deflec-
on and magnetic focus, it requires
rizontal deflection of 66 degrees. It is
short design, being only 22 5/16" long.
ngle magnet ion trap is used. RCA
be Dept., Harrison, N. J.-RADIO &
LEVISION RETAILING.

nyder TV ANTENNA
I Aimed at the TV installation which
quires different directions for various
ations, the Snyder Directronic aerial
res three half -conical arrangements to-
ther with a switch at the receiver to

ive the TV viewer a choice of di-
ction. Said to give as good results as
otor, driven rotating antennas, it is
ailable from Snyder jobbers. Snyder

fg. Co., Philadelphia 40, Pa.-RADIO
TELEVISION RETAILING.

aygren UNIVERSAL MOUNT
Made of heavy steel, covered with

itomotive finish, held together with
ets, this mount may be used for peak,

of or chimney mounting of antenna
asts. Accommodating up to 11/2" masts,
ey are packed 10 per' carton. Price,

cents each, minimum order 20, from
aygren Electronics Mfg. Co., Inc., 436
th St., Brooklyn 15, N. Y.-RADIO &
LEVISION RETAILING.

Section of RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING

Precise VTVM
The model 909 vacuum tube volt-

meter is being shipped in both kit and
factory -wired and tested form. DC ac-
curacy is stated to be better than 2%.
Accessory probes are available to ex-
tend the ranges up to 30,000 volts for
TV HV supplies, and to 250 megacycles.
The kit includes easy -to -follow step by
step instructions. Factory wired, the
model 909 lists for $44.98, and in kit
form, $25.98, including test leads, wire
and batteries. Precise Development
Corp., Oceanside, N. Y.-RADIO &
TELEVISION RETAILING.

Astatic MICROPHONE
A new crystal microphone for PA and

studio work is the DK-1 (high impe-
dance). Designed to be as inconspicu-
ous as possible, it is non -directional,
with a slightly rising response from

2,000 to 5,000 cps. Output level is -55
db, and the finish is brushed chrome.
With or without off -on switch. The As-
tatic Corp., Conneaut, Ohio.-RADIO &
TELEVISION RETAILING.

Merit COSINE YOKES
These cosine yokes have a distributed

winding for edge -to -edge picture focus.
The ferrite core permits use, the manu-
facturer specifies, with picture tubes up
to 24" with 70 deg. sweep. Designated
models MDF-70 and MDF-30, the latter
has high horizontal, and low vertical
inductance, for use with air core fly-
back transformers in direct drive sys-
tems. Supplied complete with network
and leads by Merit Transformer Corp.,
4427 N. Clark St., Chicago.-RADIO &
TELEVISION RETAILING.

DuMont TRANSFORMER
Type H1A1 horizontal deflection out-

put and high voltage transformer is a
high -efficiency design with a ferrite
core. It is capable of supplying 12 to 13
KV to a 70 degree yoke with ample
size, the maker states. May be mounted
either vertically or horizontally with
self -tapping #8 screws. Aimed at both
the replacement and the big -tube con-
version markets, it is sold by the Elec-
tronic Parts Div., A. B. DuMont Labs.,
East Paterson, N. J.-RADIO & TELEVI-
SION RETAILING.

Finney CO -LATERAL ANTENNA
An elaborate antenna which uses a

co -linear element arrangement to get
both extremely wide band response
and overall high gain is now available
for TV installers. The model 400 TV an-

tenna is described as having 12 driven
and 12 parasitic elements for the high
band, and 8 driven and 4 parasitic ele-
ments on the low band. It is highly
directive, and uses only one lead-in.
Weight is 8 lbs. Available, pre -as-
sembled, from the Finney Corporation,
4612 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. --
RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING.

Rice TV CONICAL
A high -low channel conical has been

added to the Rice line of antennas.
This is a double stacked array which
has the small conical placed in front of,

and in line with the larger, low band
conical. The reflector is of the single
conventional type, behind the low band
conical. Available both as a stacked or
single, the Model 400 is made by Ward
E. Rice Industries, Inc., Gary, Ind.-
RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING.
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To HI Regional Post
0. T. Anderson, former assistant

manager of International Harvester
Company's Madison, Wis., district,
has been appointed refrigeration rep-
resentative in the company's central
region, it was announced by D. J.
Hahn, central regional manager. An-
derson succeeds R. W. Romine, who
has been transferred to the Interna-
tional Harvester war products divi-
sion.

Hotpoint Water Heaters
In announcing a new merchandis-

ing program, Edward R. Taylor, vice-
president of Hotpoint, Inc., said that
if aggressively promoted, 1 out of
every 32 homes in a dealer's area will
buy an electric water heater. This
volume would insure each dealer a
minimum gross profit of $4,000 a year
from this appliance alone.

Markel Heetaire Catalog
The new, automatic Fan-Glo Heet-

aire, portable heater -fan with ther-
mostatic control, is introduced in .a
new two-color catalog by Markel Elec-
tric Products Inc., and La Salle Prod-
ucts, Inc., of Buffalo, N. Y. Also in-
cluded in this catalog are the manual
Heetaire, the two -heat Heetaire, and
the Kool-N-Heetaire.

Admiral Show Space
Improved and Expanded

Seymour Mintz, director of adver-
tising for Admiral an-
nounced that the Admiral showrooms
at the Winter Market, American
Furniture Mart, have been redeco-
rated and expanded. The area of the
Admiral regular display, Space 526,
has been more than doubled.

Fisher Names Stockwell
Roy R. Fisher, president, Electric

Steam Radiator Corporation, Paris,
Kentucky, announces the appointment
of F. A. Stockwell as his assistant.
Stockwell was formerly a design en-
gineer for Ideal Industries, Inc.,
Sycamore, Ill.

To Telechron Posts

M. Joseph Dunn, above, left, formerly field
sales manager for consumer products, Tele-
chron Department, General Electric Company,
Ashland, Mass., has been appointed clock sales
manager of that department. Edwin C. Pease,
above, right, formerly advertising manager,
has been named merchandising manager for
both clocks and industrial products of the
department.

Coast -to -Coast Hookup
Will Spark TV Sales

Widespread consumer interest and
increased TV sales activity will be
sparked by the opening of the coast -
to -coast television hookup by the
American Telephone & Telegraph
Company on September 4. Opening
date for the transcontinental hookup
was advanced so that the nation could
view the Japanese Peace Conference
in San Francisco, which begins on
that date.

Universal Features
"Speedselector" in Washer

Universal is presently featuring its
de luxe 2 -speed ironer, and its 2 -speed
wringer washer. The 9 lb. washing
machine has the new Speedselector,
the Time-A-Matic Timer, and a Saf e -
T -Switch that shuts off the motor in
case of overload or stalled wringer.
The washer is also equipped with
pressure control wringer rolls, and a
finger -flick pump control, The Land-
ers, Frary & Clark laundry equip-
ment line comprises three wringer
washers, and three ironing machines.

New Walsco Reps
Walter L. Schott, president of

Walsco, Los Angeles, has announced
the appointment of two sales repre-
sentatives for the firm's radio parts
and TV antennas. J. J. Haggerty, of
Royal Oak, will cover the entire state
of Michigan. The Wm. H. Zimmerman
Company will cover New York state
with the exception of New York City.

W. R. Rich Reopens Offices
W. R. Rich announces the reopen-

ing of his Washington, D. C. offices at
740 Fifteenth St. N. W. and the for-
mation of Rich Industries to serve the
radio -TV -electronics industry as man-
ufacturers' agents and contract liai-
son representatives. Mr. Rich is re-
signing as vice-president of Air Mar-
shal, Inc. to devote himself entirely to
his reps business in Washington.
Among the companies he will serve
are: Video Products, Corp., Red Bank,
N. J., Harold Shevers, Inc. New York
City, Au -Temp -Co Corporation, also
of New York and the Intervox Com-
pany, Seattle, Wash.

Eicor Chief Engineer
Eicor, Inc., 1501 W. Congress St.,

Chicago 7, has announced the appoint-
ment of William George as chief en-
gineer. George has designed and de-
veloped new radio receiver equipment
as well as new radio and television
equipment and installations. WXEL
television station in Cleveland was
one of several of his designs and in-stallations.

Motorola 2 -Way Radio
As "close -to -home" evidence of the

value of mobile radio systems, Moto-rola, Inc. has installed 2 -way FM
radios in 18 of the trucks it uses for
moving equipment between its fourChicago plants.

Additional Exhibitors
at NEDA Convention

Following firms, whose names were
received too late to be printed o1

pages 48 and 49 this issue, will ex
hibit in booth space at the NED
Show and Convention, Cleveland Audi
torium, September 10-13:

Baker Mfg. Co., 133 Enterprise St
Evansville, Wisc.-317

Hickok Electrical Instrument Co
10514 Dupont Ave., Cleveland 8, Ohio
-436

Sonar Radio Corp., 59 Myrtle Ave
Brooklyn 1, N. Y.-129

South River Metal Products Co
17 Obert St., South River, N. J.-30

Technical Appliance Corp., 1 Tac
St., Sherburne, N. Y.-232

Webcor Trade Mark
The trade mark "Webcor" used b

Webster -Chicago Corporation on it
magnetic tape recorder since its in
troduction a few months ago soon wil
be extended to all consumer product
made by the firm, it was announce
by R. F. Blash, president of the corn
pany. He said the company has fo:
some time felt the need for a short
distinctive trade name that woul
identify and establish the family re
lationship of all its products.

Westinghouse TV LINE
Heading the line is the Carlisl

6531(24, 24 -inch set in mahogany finis
cabinet with half doors, priced at $675
Lowest priced set ($199.95) is the Wes
on, 665T16, 16 -inch
Westinghouse style is the French Pro
vincial, 655K17, 17 -inch full door con
sole in fruit wood veneer: $399.95. Othe

table models include the 17-inc
models: Marlton, 663T17, plastic cabine
$229.95; Stanton, 659T17, plastic cabine
$239.95; Medford, 649T17, mahogan
veneered cabinet, $259.95; Shelley
650T17, (shown here) frosted oak, $269
.95; and the 648T20, 20 -inch set, mahog
any cabinet, $349.95. TV -only console
include the 17 -inch Linfield 664K17, ma
hogany, $229.95; Bainbridge, 6511(17
open face mahogany cabinet, $329.95
Melbourne, 6571(17, frosted oak, $349.95
Normandie, 6561(17, full door mahogan
cabinet, $399.95; Wellington, 6521(20, 20
inch set, full' door mahogany cabinet
$449.95; and the Wadsworth, 6621(20
frosted oak, $469.95. Combinations ar
the Eastchester, 660C17, full door ma
hogany, $499.95, and the Standish, 661C
17, frosted oak, $525. Westinghouse Elec
tric Corp., 1354 Susquehanna Ave., Sun
bury, Pa. RADIO & TELEVISION RE
TAILING.
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ell Satin
11110TVP

Yes, complete satisfaction all the way around results when TRIO TV products
are sold. Jobbers know their dealers recognize quality of product - dealers
know TRIO products mean satisfied customers. That's why TRIO products are
the most wanted TV products on the market today.

TRIO YAGIS LEAD THE FIELD
TRIO 2 -CHANNEL YAGIS

Models 445 & 479
Rapidly becoming the most popu-
lar - most wanted TV antenna in
America. Available for channels 4
and 5, and channels 7 and 9. Pro-
vides gain on two channels equal
to any two conventional 4 -element
yagis!

9e4area4.
 Full 10 db Gain On 2 Channels!
 One Bay Replaces Bulky Stacked Array!
 One Lead Replaces Old -Style 2 -Lead

Systems!
 Less Weight Per Gain Than Any Other

TV Antenna!

TRIO PHASITRON

Now Available
Separately

(Model No. PC -600)

j' The TRIO PHASI-1

TRON,originally
sold

1i only as part of the
TRIO Controlled Pat-

;
tern TV Antenna
System, is now avail- --
able separately

for TV

to get the very best results from their sets and
set owners who want

antennas, or to hams and other experimenters.

PHASITRON acts as a continuously variable

tuning stub and will
provide an exact impedance

match between
line and booster and helpful in

matching .output impedance of booster to set

input impedance.
Due to exact matching, losses

in line become
negligible and set performance

May also be used to coordi
input fromgreatly improved.

two or moreantennas
to provide added balanced--

output to set. Write for full details.

NEW TRIO TV ACCESSORY

1

1 ' CONTROL UNIT
Model No. RY-1

. \ A handy control unit

I
that hides away in-

'
side or in back of the

' an utmatic line switch for booster,
rotator, TV

I
TV set and provides

ther accessories.
By plugging

the line
h te TRIO Con -

lamp or
cords, from these accessories

in o

trot Relay Unit, all accessories are turntued only
with

- the one switch controlling
h TVQuin-

-
stalled without

making any wiring changes
in set.
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Patent pending - no li-
censing arrangements
granted for duplicating
principle of thisantenna.

TRIO DOUBLE FOLDED DIPOLE'
(Model 304)

Here is the popular TRIO Double Dipole TV
Antenna. With 10 db forward gain and a front -

to -back ratio of 25 db, it is unexcelled for ex-
treme fringe areas. Available for each of 12 TV
channels. Easily stacked for additional gain. Rein-
forced fittings for extra strength - extra rigidity!

9eXagli.4.
 Outperforms Conventional Large Arrays!
 Exact Impedance Match To 300 Ohm Line!

 Sturdy Construction - Light Weight!
 Partially Assembled!
 Gain Flat Over Entire Channel!

Vat TRIO TV ROTATOR AND DIRECTION INDICATOR
Two heavy-duty 24 volt motors - instead of one - provide a
reliability of operation that makes this rotator outstanding.

One motor turns antenna clockwise-the other counter-
clockwise. Even if left on continuously, a motor cannot burn
out since load on a single motor is never on more than 50%
of the time!

The new TRIO TV Rotator provides the ultimate in trouble -
free, dependable operation. Supports heaviest arrays, even in

80 M.P.H. winds.
Positive acting electrical stops at both ends of 360° turn

eliminates lead damage.

Ratetor 9cateete4.
 Cast TENSALLOY aluminum mast holder, 11/16" steel shaft.

Withstands 4500 lbs. bending movement.
 Automatic Electro-Mechanical Brake - reduces coasting to

minimum.
 All -aluminum case - no cast zinc!
 Turns 1 RPM, lifetime lubricated.
 Ball -bearing end thrusts on shafts.
 Ideal for 10, 6 and 2 meter amateur use.

"TELEVISION TOPICS"
Write today for your free copy of "TELEVISION
TOPICS" by G. N. Carmichael. It discusses items
of interest to TV distributors, dealers and users,
includes information on Antenna Types and
Height, Lead -Ins, TV Signal Propagation, Inter-
ference, TV Set Limitations, Rotators, Mast and
Towers and Future Trends in TV.

Aiwa MANUFACTURING COMPANYCOMPANY
GRIGGSVILLE
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Upped TV Power Effective
FCC -authorized TV station power

increases have improved viewing fora number of fringe areas, and in
many noisy city locations. Stations
may now apply for and get increases
up to 50KW effective radiated power.
Many will not immediately take full
advantage of opportunity, since they
have 5 KW transmitters, and to buy
medium-sized ones now, when possible
200KW authorizations may be in
sight if the freeze ends in early '52,
would not be economical.

Sylvania Technical &
Tube Manual

The eighth edition of the Sylvania
Technical Manual has just been re-
leased. Using a loose-leaf snap -open
form to allow substitution of sheets as
new tubes are released or new data
derived, this manual covers more than
500 receiving tubes, including picture
types, plus 84 pages of general infor-
mation on vacuum tube operation, re-
sistance -coupled amplifier data, and
associated information. Future tube
types will be covered in sheets sent to
manual holders through the "Syl-
vania News." Cost of the new manual
is $2.00, and it may be obtained either
from authorized tube distributors or
direct from the advertising depart-ment, Sylvania Electric Products,
Inc., Emporium, Pa.

Joins Rep Firm
Announcement has been made by

manufacturers' representative David
Sonkin, 1775 Broadway, New York 19,N. Y., that Millard Leff has joined hissales staff. Leff was formerly withthe components parts section ofSquier Signal Laboratory at Fort
Monmouth, N. J.

GE Appointment
D. C. Spooner, Jr., has been ap-

pointed assistant to the general man-ager of the General Electric Com-
pany's Traffic Appliance Department.

GE Football Programs
The Receiver Department of the

General Electric Company will initi-
ate a major advertising and merchan-
dising program built around national
radio highlight coverage of all major
collegiate football games, W. H. Sah-
loff, General Manager has announced.
Backbone of the campaign will be the
sponsorship of the "GE Football
Round -Up", a 3 -hour Saturday after-
noon broadcast, over the full Coast -to -
Coast facilities of the Columbia
Broadcasting System radio network.
The all-out football round -up will con-
clude with a complete run-down of
final scores. The series of broadcasts
will begin September 29 and con-
tinue each Saturday through Novem-
ber 17. Airtime will be from 2:30 to
5:30 p.m. (E.S.T.). All commercial
time will be devoted to General Elec-
tric radio and television receivers.
Dealers in all cities where CBS net-
work stations will carry the program
will be furnished commercial material
for tie-in announcements.

Recorded Music on Tape
Marking a new development in re-

corded music, the establishment of
A -V Tape Libraries, Inc., 730 Fifth
Ave., New York, marks the initial
supply to consumers of recorded music
on tape. The first listing by the com-
pany offers 14 program reels, eachplaying I/2 hour of music, and to-gether holding over 150 songs, rang-
ing from western square dance to
light classic. All of the music is new
release material, not previously avail-able, and was recorded directly on
tape. Announcement has recently beenmade by a number of tape recorder
manufacturers of new "player -only"
models. These will provide low priced
playing machines for the recorded
tapes. Recording quality is quite high,
and the life is claimed to be extreme-
ly long. New recorded tapes are ex-pected to be added to the library atthe rate of about 2 each month. List
prices range from $4.75 to $8.50 perreel, depending on speed and footage.

RCA Distributor Opens New Headquarters

The electronics and home appliance industries were well represented at the recent openingof The Yancey Company's new headquarters in Atlanta. The company, which handles a varietyof home appliances, is also regional distributor for RCA Victor. Shown above, II. to r.): R. 0.
Fitzgerald and G. W. Burns, Easy Washing Machine Co.; R. M. Ryan, assistant treasurer of theRCA Victor Division; Mitchell W. Edwards, H. H. Blevins, and B. Earle Yancey, president ofThe Yancey Company; Elmer Eades, RCA Victor's Southern regional

manager; and W. L. Rothen-berger, sales operations manager of the RCA Tube Department.

Sylvania Expansion
Sylvania Electric Products, Inc., is

spending nearly $10,000,000 for new
plants and equipment in 1951, the
company's Golden Anniversary year,
president Don G. Mitchell announced
recently. Another $4,000,000 is being
spent on replacement of existing ma-
chinery and equipment, Mitchell said
in a statement issued in connection
with the observance of the 50th anni-
versary of Sylvania's founding. The
$14,000,000 total represents an all-
time high for Sylvania's investment
in plant and machinery in any one
year.

New plants placed in operation thus
far in 1951 include those at Shawnee,
Okla., radio receiving tubes; Wheel-
ing, W. Va., metal fabrication; War-
ren, Pa., plastic and plastic- metal
parts; Nelsonville, Ohio, welds; and
Point Pleasant, W. Va., feeder plant.
Ground has been broken for a new
plant at Burlington, Iowa, where re-
ceiving tubes will be produced for
national defense, and plans have been
announced for construction doubling
the size of the present tungsten and
chemical facility at Towanda, Pa.

A -V Tape Officers
Officers and directors of the A -V

Tape Libraries, 730 Fifth Ave., New
York 19, N. Y., were elected at a
recent meeting. They are: Percy L.
Deutsch, director and president; Jo-
seph Hards and Russel 0. Hudson,
directors and vice-presidents; Charles
E. Rynd and W. Oliver Summerlin,
directors; Richard S. Rynd, vice pres.,
treasurer and ass't. secretary; and
Norah K. Donovan, secretary.

Cornell Condenser Guide
Cross-indexed in several ways to

aid the parts buyer, this TV replace-
ment condenser guide lists more than
1,000 TV models under 68 manufac-
turers. The guide breaks these mod-els down into various replacement
types and shows how many different
models use each type. The guide is
available from C -D jobbers, or fromJobber's Division, Cornell-DubilierElectric Corp., S. Plainfield, N. J.,for 50 cents.

Conversion Instructions
The Electronic Parts Division of

Allen B. Du Mont Labs., East Pater-
son, N. J., is offering instructions forconverting a number of popularmakes and models of TV receivers.The instructions give procedure for
installing the Inputuner, deflectionyoke, horizontal output transformer,and other conversion componentsmade by Du Mont.

Zetka to Rebuild Tubes
Zetka Television Tubes, Inc., Clif-ton, N. J., has just set up a special

department to handle the rebuilding
of used TV picture tubes.106
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DON'T LET THAT BOTHER YOU.
WITH THE HYTRON EASY

BUDGET PLAN, YOU
CAN HAVE YOUR
HYTRON PICTURE
TUBE RIGHT NOW,

AtioniER
tieuvria- segv

FRom 

GUESS YOU NEED A NEW
PICTURE TUBE -THAT'LL
COST YOU ABOUT

,t50.00.

ANOTHER HYTRON FIRST FOR YOU I

No need to miss that profitable picture -
tube sale - just because the customer
doesn't have the cash. The original Hytron
Easy Budget Plan saves the sale. Gives
you a competitive edge. Hytron has
arranged the details for you. A national
credit organization, with facilities in all
TV areas, stands ready to serve you.

Find out how you can put this wonderful,
timely Hytron plan to work right now !
Write for complete information today.

SIIN

A DIVISION
OF COLUMBIA

BROADCA

MAIN OFFICE: SALEM, MASSACHUSETTS

OUCH,
I CAN'T AFFORD
IT- I DON'T HAVE
THAT MUCH CASH.

WHAT A WONDERFUL
PL -AN.

WE'VE GOT OUR PICTURE
TUBE ....AND

UP TO TWELVE
MONTHS TO PAY.

Hytron Radio and Electronics Co.
Salem, Massachusetts

Please rush me details on the Hytron Easy Budget
Plan.

Name

Street

City State

(please print)
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YOU POINT TO

GREATER PROFITS...
when you select the one source that puts authentic, author-
itative information on every phase of television and radio
servicing right at your fingertips. When you have the complete
information on every set in every manufacturer's line, you
take less time per call ... and do a better job. There's only
one place to get this wealth of information ... Rider Manuals.

This is the only source of service data that really tells you
everything. From complete wave -form data to factory parts
lists, your knowledge of every set, every change, is accurate
and complete. Ask your jobber to show you Rider Manuals
- today !
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Improving Sound
(Continued from page 89)

here to consider in detail the charac-
teristics of the loudspeakers usually
employed in the medium range sets.
It may be noted though, that the ad-
dition of a medium -price extended-
range speaker costing from 12-17 dol-
lars will considerably improve the
range of a set, once it has been
cleaned up electronically. It goes al-
most without saying, of course, that
substitution of a good low -frequency
speaker will help any set. Among the
physical characteristics to look for
are a large magnet, and a big voice
coil (2 to 4 inches; the bigger the
better.) Stick to reputable makes.
"Bargains" are never cheap in
speakers.

*/t is inherent in the theory of the
split -load inverter that its gain to either
side of its load cannot exceed unity, so
attempts to increase output by altering
its circuit will not succeed.

Emerson "Two -Year" Plan
With a view to stimulating sales of

black -and -white television receivers,
Emerson Radio and Photograph Corp.
is offering through its dealers a "free
2 -year ownership of any 1952 Emer-
son model" with a guarantee that,
upon surrender of the set, the total
purchase price will be returned as
full or partial payment on any color
receiver, regardless of make, which
the buyer may decide upon within
that period. In his development and
initiation of the 2 -year refunding
plan, Benjamin Abrams, president of
Emerson, pointed out that, although
color television will probably be broad-
cast in a number of areas within six
months to a year and that Emerson
will keep abreast of all engineer-
ing and production developments, the
practical insurance of Emerson's plan
removes all reasons why the average
family need be denied the pleasure
and benefit of viewing the many splen-
did television programs now available.

Heads Vee-D-X Division
Malcolm V. Fields, of Unionville,

Conn., was named head of the special
products division of the LaPointe
Plascomold Corporation, Windsor
Locks, Conn., it was announced by
Jerome E. Respess, president. He will
be primarily concerned with obtain-ing and coordinating defense con-
tracts for the Windsor Locks plant.

Heads Tele King Office
Herbert J. Davis has been ap-

pointed president and general man-
ager of Tele King Distributors of Los
Angeles, Louis I. Pokrass, chairman
of the board of Tele King, has an-
nounced.
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TOTS

Show G -E Speakers Unsurpassed for Long -Life!

After two years exposure to hot sun, rain, sleet and
now - with no shelter whatever in any season -7 out
f 8 General Electric speakers played well enough to
erform in your radio set!

hese recent tests at Electronics Park subjected the
speakers to many times the abuse they would receive
finder years of actual playing conditions, indoors or out.
t boils down to one more dramatic proof of this fact:

111.

rou can depend on General Electric quality-in de-
eign, in engineering, in construction.

'our customers are entitled to this quality. How are
`four stocks of General Electric speakers?

GENERAL
RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING September, 1951

c:t

A Unretouched photo shows only slight tarnish on speakers. Special
G -E plating gives excellent protection to steel frames, none of which
were corroded after grueling tests.

Twenty-seven sizes to choose
from ... and they're all G -E!

4 Racked on exposure tray, speakers were checked at intervals for
2 years, then taken apart and examined for wear. Outdoor -type cones
were warped only slightly, G -E aluminum voice coils were like new.

re *NI MI
MEM lima MIN law

NMI JEW MINN

IF

CITYL
1111ft

assil NNW
MON NMI eft Ina eisIN ft*

NMI IMINI

STATE

eneral Electric
Co., Section

2691
Electronics

Park, Syracuse,
N. Y.

Yes - send rue latest speaker infor-mation plus
new booklet

NAME on G -E Styli
and Cartridges.

ADDRESS_
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MERIT
Merit TV full -line* Components For Conversion or Replacement

MDF-30-new 70°
"fullfocus"distributed
winding "cosine"
yoke-complete with
network. For direct
drive tubes up to 24".

HVO-8-air ccre
'flyback" for direct
drive systems.

110

Merit... HQ for TV Service Aids
Keep ahead of TV conversion and com-
ponent replacement service problems -write MERIT . . . HQ for TV ServiceAids....

FREE

Sept. 1951
Issue #404

These 3 Merit extras help you:
Exclusive: Tapemarked © with specs. and

hook-up data.
Full technical data packed with every item.
Listed in Sam's Photof acts.

*Merit is meeting the TV replacement com-
ponent and conversion demand with a line as
complete as our advance informationwarrants!

BURTON BROWNE ADVERTISING

FM Discriminators
(Continued from page 91)

point x and ground, with the genera-
tor connected between grid and ground
of the limiter, and if the limiter has
been eliminated as the source of
trouble, one of the following defects
should be looked for:

Defective discriminator tube
Misalignment of the discriminator

transformer
Open coupling condenser between

discriminator primary and sec-
ondary (c)

Short across discriminator primary
or secondary (C1, C2, 14 or L2,
shorted)

No heater voltage on discriminator
tube filaments, due to an open -
circuit or other trobule

Open in L1, L2, C1, C2, or the wiring
to these components

If a small positive voltage appears
between point x and ground, R2 may
be shorted, or one diode may have no
emission. If a large or small-posi-
tive voltage appears between point x
and ground, even with the discrimi-
nator tube out, check for a short or
partial short in C3.

If there is evidence that the dis-
criminator alignment has been tam-
pered with, checks for the preceding
troubles may be postponed, and re-
alignment may be attempted. If
manipulation of the primary and sec-
ondary screws causes a voltage out-
put to appear between points x and
ground, the transformer is probably
out of alignment.

If inadequate voltage swing to
either side of 0 is the symptom,
check for: loss of capacitance in C5;
reduced emission in discriminator
tube; inadequate voltage on discrimi-
nator tube filaments; misalignment of
discriminator transformer; increases
in the values of R. and R2; open or
loss of capacitance in i-f by-pass con-
denser.

When the voltage swings are
markedly unequal, or 0 voltage out-
put is not obtained at the center i-f,
look for; misalignment of discrimi-
nator transformer; changes in the
value of R3 or R2; unequal emission
in the two diode sections of the dis-
criminator tube.

When the discriminator is to be re-
aligned, and the manufacturer's in-
structions are not available, the fol-
lowing procedure may be used:
1-Connect signal generator between
grid and ground of limiter preceding
the discriminator. Connect voltmeter
between point x (fig. 1) and ground.
2-Set signal generator to the center
intermediate frequency.
3-Detune the secondary winding by
moving the adjusting screw on this
twioinnd. ing several turns in either direc-

4-Adjust primary for maximum
reading on the voltmeter.

(Continued on page 114)
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Nay

ook alike--ee shaped alike

but National Video

picture tubes deliver

better performance

*?tatef'ski-eae Vede&
3019 W. 47th St.

Chicago

better components
better processing

better assembly
Through every step of manufacturing-

perfection-that's why the N. V. C.
picture tube delivers tba, better

performance. Designed for conversion
and replacement in every standard make

television set and engineered to
give even a clearer, better and

more lasting picture.

Write for the name of our
Representative nearer! you.

3019 W. 47th St. Chicago

You will quickly see
it pays to tie in with N. V. C.

Three plants with over 17 acres of co-
ordinated machinery and personnel,
producing the world's finest tele
vision picture and receiving tubes.

otale
Grays Lake 901 W. Huron St.

Illinois Chicago
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Model BT -1
List Price

$32.50

112

For a
BETTER PICTURE

on the TV Screen
..And Atop the TV
Receiver Cabinet

ASIATIC TV and FM BOOSTERS

turing
ance .
crisp,
urious

IT'S better viewing
all around, with one of the
four Astatic TV and FM
Booster models. Advanced
engineering principles and
famous Astatic manufac-

quality assure better perform-
.. brighter, clearer pictures . . .

clear sound. Handsome, lux-
cabinets-in a va-

riety of styles and finishes
-permit selection to suit
the style of the TV receiver.
No matter how you look at
it, the better booster is
an Astatic. Write for full
details.

THE

CORPORATION
CONNEA UT, OHIO

IN CANADA. CANADIAN ASIATIC LID, TORONTO. ONTARIO

Model BT -2
. List Price

$34.95

Model AT- I
List Price $54.50

(Also available in
blond wood cabinet

-Model AT -1B
List Price $56.50.)

Bonus Plan
(Continued from page 47)

have them accomplish the most
work daily, the firm has set up a
special compensation plan. Techni-
cians are expected to make at least
eight service calls a day. For every
call over eight, they are paid $1.75
per call. Thus repairmen do not
waste any time on jobs and are will-
ing to work more than their regu-
lar 40 hours weekly.

"Before this plan was in opera-
tion, we always had a backlog of
work to be done," says Gardiner,
"and then there was the overtime
problem to cope with if more jobs
had to be done. Since we installed
this plan, repairmen are quite nim-
ble for they want to squeeze in as
many jobs a day as possible and
are eager to work overtime.

"Inasmuch as a repairman is re-
sponsible for the work that he does,
and does not get paid for doing his
original job over, he is careful in
doing a good job and getting to the
next one."

In the four years of its existence,
the Modern Appliance Co., has
grown from an original .6000 square
feet of floor selling space to more
than double that amount. In addi-
tion, it has its own parts depart-
ment and further growth is antici-
pated.

Prior to the opening of the busi-
ness, Gardiner was a technician for
another concern for nine years.
Then he opened a small appliance
repair shop which he retained for
four years and finally expanded into
his plyesent business.

Meek Prices Hold
PriCes of radio -phonographs and

TV sets manufactured by Scott Radio
Labs., currently guaranteed against
reduction until September 15, will be
protected on the same basis through
November 15, 1951, it was announced
by John S. Meck, president of the
company.

New South River Plant
South River Metal Products Co.,

Inc., of South River, New Jersey, an-
nounced that it has already started
producing its line of antenna mount-
ing brackets in its new plant on the
South River, New Jersey, Turnpike.
The regular line and the new products
will soon be incorporated in a forth-
coming catalog. This presentation
will be available without cost to

everyone who writes for a copy. In-
quiries should be addressed to Max
Cohn, president.

RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING September, 1951
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-that keeps pace with the growth of the electronic industry

-that meets fully the performance requirements of 211

radio and tv set manufacturers

-that safeguards dealer service work TUNG-SOL
RADIO, TV TUBES, DIAL LAMPS

TUNE-SOL LAMP WORKS INC., Newark 4, N. J.-Sales Offices: Atlanta Chicago Dallas Denver Detroit Los Angeles  Newark

113
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BUSINESS IS GOOD

atiteirreit
The NEW

Starrett

Stole the Show!

Fom all over America, buyers came to look,
remained to buy sets with built-in
Quality, Performance, Dependability.

They Bought Starrett!
THEY PLACED THE LARGEST SINGLE MONTH'S

BUSINESS IN STARRETT HISTORY!

Today, they're leading the sales parade in their
respective cities with television that will not be
obsolete Tomorrow.

They are selling sets made by Starrett!

ficirrelt
Starrett Television Corporation

601 West 26th Street, New York 1, N. Y.

the Brightest Star in the
Firmament of Private-Brand Television

TV BOOSTER ANTENNA

sensational
write or call today ---

CITY TOOL ACCESSORIES CORP.
3831 West Lake Street Chicago 24

114

new!

QUICK -SELLING
FEATURES

Vastly improves recep-
tion of television sets.Rejects and reduces
"Ghosts," Noise and"Snow."

 Provides additional
pickup.

Enhances any roomwith its rich appear-
ance.

RADIO

Hoffman Sales Manager

M. D. "Bud" Schuster (above), has been ap-pointed national sales manager for the Hoff-man Radio Corp., Los Angeles, according toH. Leslie Hoffman, president.

Tel -O -Tube Warranty
Tel -0-7'1113e Corporation of Amer-

ica, cathode ray tube manufacturer,
E. Paterson, N. J., announced its new
policy of warranting its replacement
picture tubes for six months after the
date of installation. The new policy
is directed toward the protection of
the jobber and distributor by allow-
ing them unlimited shelf time for all
tubes purchased from the company.

I.D.E.A. Names Kirk
Earl H. Kirk, former manager for

Van Sickle Radio Supply Co., radio-TV parts jobber in Indianapolis, has
been appointed assistant sales man-ager for the Regency Division ofI.D.E.A. (Industrial Development
Engineering Associates).

Tel -A -Ray Production
Tel -A -Ray Enterprises, Inc., Box

332, Henderson, Kentucky, has pur-
chased a building in this town which
will be used for the production of
long range TV and FM antennas and
boosters. The firm's factory was de-
stroyed by fire last May.

FM Discriminators
(Continued from page 110)

5-Connect voltmeter from junction
of R1, C" C,, to ground.
6-Adjust screw until rotation of theadjusting screw in one directioncauses positive voltage to appear,moving in the other direction causes anegative voltage to appear. Set ad-justing screw to the point where 0
voltage is produced (see fig. 4).
7-Check discriminator operation byinjecting signals at the upper andlower limits of the minimum band-with. If voltage swings unequal, re -trim primary adjustment. Then checkto make sure that 0 voltage output
still occurs at the center i-f. If itdoesn't, retrim discriminator sec-ondary.
8-Repeat check described in (7).
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Important

Rauland Policies
...Are, They

paying off for you ?

nDid you know that Rauland's Replace-
ment Picture Tube Warranty and Ad-

justment Policy provides a 6 months warranty
from the date of purchase by the consumer?
And that all Rauland replacement tubes now
carry a triple registration card providing pro-
tection for jobber, dealer and consumer?

Did you know that Rauland provides
a full 120 -day price protection on dis-

tributor inventory of replacement picture
tubes? That Rauland distributors can carry
a stock adequate for their territories without
risk of loss through price adjustment?

THE RAULAND
CORPORATION

4245 N. N. KNOX AVE.  CHICAGO 41, ILLINOIS

23 Did you know that Rauland offers
valuable premium points for the prompt

return of warranty registration cards? Each
card returned promptly entitles dealer and
distributor to premium points redeemable in
valuable merchandise prizes.

If you have not received full details on
all of the above, write, phone or wire
your distributing contact on Rauland
tubes. If you have not received your
prize merchandise catalog, use the cou-
pon below today.

r-

The Rauland Corporation
4245 N. Knox Ave., Chicago 41, Illinois

Please rush premium merchandise catalog and full
information on:

Earning Premium Prizes n 6 Months Warranty
El Distributor Price Protection

Name

Address

State

ADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING September, 1951
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Du Mont Regional Manager
The appointment of Frederick W.

Timmons, Jr., as regional sales man-
ager for the cathode-ray tube divi-
sion, Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories,
Inc., was announced by Bill C. Scales,
national sales manager. Timmons,
already at work in his new post, will
make his headquarters at the Du
Mont plant at Allwood, N. J.

Rep's Territory Expanded
The Brach Mfg. Corp. has an-

nounced that it is extending the terri-
tory of Burlingame Associates, pres-
ent representative for New York and
New Jersey, to cover all of the New
England States.

New Belmont Plant
More than forty thousand square

feet of floor space in a newly ac-
quired building will be devoted ex-
clusively to research, engineering and
pilot production by Belmont Radio
Corp., manufacturer of Raytheon tele-
vision, it was announced recently.
Designated by the company as Plant
No. 4, the new facility is located on
Chicago's Northwest side.
Named Sales Manager

Harold G. Cheney has been ap-
pointed sales manager for the West-
inghouse Electronic Tube Division,
Bloomfield, N. J., Eugene W. Ritter,
vice-president announced recently.

16 WATT P.A. AMPLIFIER
There's a world of qualify difference in this advanced RAULAND
medium -power amplifier. Styled to the modern tempo, it embodies
complete P.A. facilities and maximum flexibility. Provides 2
microphone inputs (either convertible for use with a low -impe-
dance mike by use of a plug-in transformer); 1 phono input; true
electronic mixing and fading on all 3 inputs; tone control. Deluxe
cabinet finished in a new dark green haminerloid; metallic bronze
control panel set in a perforated aluminum -finish front section.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Power Output: 16 watts at
5% or less total harmonic distor-
tion, measured at 100, 400 and
5000 cycles. 20 watts peak output.

Gain: Mike -130 db (2 meg); 117
db (100,000 ohms); 117 db (150
ohms). Phono-85 db (% meg).
Voltage required for rated out-
put: High imp. input-.0015; low-

Phono-.1 volts.

Frequency Response: ±1 db, 40 to20,000 cps.

Output Impedances: 4, 8, 16, 250,333 (70 volts), 500 ohms.,
Hum and Noise Level: 70 db below
rated power output (unweighted).

Tubes (8): 2-6SJ7; 2-6SC7;1-6SQ7;
2-6V6GT; 1-5Y3GT.

The new RAULAND 1916 P.A. Amplifier gives you a real selling edge. Out-standing in its facilities, power and tonal performance-distinctive in its newstyling-there's nothing on the market comparable for features and value.Available for immediate delivery. Get the full details today!

See your RAULAND-BORG Distributor for full information on the completeRAULAND Public Address Line. Build a solid, profitable Sound business aroundRAULAND dependability and quality.

Electroneering is our business

SOUND

EQUIPMENT
INTER-

COMMUNICATION

RAULAND-BORG CORPORATION 3523-L Addison St., Chicago 18, Ill.
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Elected to CBS Board

D. H. Cogan, above, president of CBS -Colum-
bia, Inc., manufacturing subsidiary of the
Columbia Broadcasting System has been electedto the board of directors of the Columbia
Broadcasting System. Cogan was previously amember of the board of directors of Hytron
Radio and Electronics Corp., and president andmember of the board of Air King Products Co.,Inc.

Sylvania Maps
Consumer Ad Campaign

The Radio Tube Division of Syl
vania Electric Products, Inc., has an-
nounced that it will continue its pro-
motion for radio and TV service deal-
ers through December. This program
includes national advertising in the
largest consumer magazines, "Beat -
the -Clock" TV show, direct mail ma-
terial for the dealer, service stickers,
and other material. Imprinting with
the local dealer's name is done by
Sylvania and the cost of mailing
pieces is one cent each, for govern-
ment -stamped cards. A similar pro-
gram last Spring aided dealers in
mailing over 900,000 postal cards to
TV set owners.

New TV Products Reps.
Appointments of the Henry W.

Burwell Co., and G. G. Willison Co.,
as representatives of the complete
line of TV antennas and hardware
has been announced by the T -V Prod-
ucts Co., of 152 Sandford Street
Brooklyn, N. Y. The Henry W. Bur-
well organization will cover the states
of Mississippi, Alabama, Florida,
Georgia, Tennessee, North Carolina
and South Carolina; and the G. G.
Willison Co., will contact the tradin Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas and
Oklahoma.

New Du Mont Warranty
A new policy on Du Mont televi-

sion picture tubes sold as replace-
ments, which warrants the tube six
months from the date of installationin the user's receiver was announcedby Bill C. Scales, sales manager,
cathode ray tube division, Allen B
Du Mont Laboratories, Inc. The nevi
warranty policy is effective immedi-
ately, Scales said.
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Emerson's

207
000 000 BET

is a sure thing for you!
Time Magazine, The Wall Street Journal
and other publications call Emerson's
breath -taking color trade-in guarantee "a
$20,000,000 gamble." But it's a sure thing
for you-because it gives every TV pros-
pect who's been hesitating over color a
compelling reason to BUY NOW!

Here's the most talked -about

TV sales idea of the year to

build your volume NOW!

Sell new 1952 Emerson TV now. Emerson en-
ables you to take it back for full credit against
any make color TV your customer buys from
you within 2 years. And Emerson will give you
full credit for all the black and white sets traded
in under this plan.

Your customers can have color when it's ready
. . . and still not miss a minute of today's multi-
million -dollar TV entertainment. Their dollars

Join the Emerson Profit Parade
led by the Most Sensational Promotion

this Industry has Ever Seen!

are as safe in a 1952 Emerson as in the bank . . .

and a million times more fun! Emerson is back-
ing that guarantee . . . and backing you to the
limit in putting it across!

Read Emerson's amazing guarantee and you'll
see why it's today's greatest action -getter in TV!

This Sales -Building Guarantee is of-
fered for a limited time only-phone
your Emerson Distributor NOW for
Newspaper Mats, Display Material and
Guarantee Certificates.

;*Ne,44Y---XtLAVA".

Emerson DEALER GUARANTEE
Co/or Television Track-In Nan

Boron as
Guarantees to accept for trade -a] the 1952

El/10100 TOICViSi00
receiver in good vowing coo.

indicared by model and
serial number shown below

for full credit of the pastime ph.z
paid by consumer,

.r any time before August
31, 1953, toward the

purchase by raid conouocr of
any make co/or television

receiver available at char time.
awes olio ea 0 Mockl Ns 0 .04,44,1 47 0 0040 pmoki gio 0.44 414 04.41 4» AWIN 144 0

1.;:e
Cap.

Emerson /111AV11110
EMERSON RADIO AND PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION, NEW YORK 11, N. Y.

,

Television
and Radio

AW-v.5,vPAYIV

art

NI=

86 tier rernirmance...

b,,

1-0-NGER

LIFE!
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from more roof-

tops than any other

Tower maker"

The roofs of America "sprout" more towers by
Penn than by any other manufacturer. The

reason? Penn's constant product development engi-
neering which has produced the following:

(1) The Teletower itself (2) the Thriftower (3) the
Tenna-Mast Hardware Line (4) the adjustable roof
mount (5) the universal motor mount (6) the built-in
base (7) Penn's new self-supporting tower that carries
two hundred fifty pounds head load without guying.

STAY TUNED IN . WITH TELETOWERS!

eletawela
4441aute44

eouta-Madot

PENN BOILER & BURNER MFG. CORP., LANCASTER, PA.

Disc Demonstrations
(Continued from page 55)

them properly. A good demonstra-
tion will go a long way toward
selling a record, needles, record
brushes, static remover, and play-
ing equipment, too, if you'll "talk
up" these things to each listener.
Tell them what you're doing, why
you're doing it, etc. The customer
knows he's in the store to buy rec-
ords, and will accept what you say,
not as "just another sales talk,"
but as good information. A gentle
swing of the conversation from
your equipment to the customer's
equipment, and the first thing you
know you'll be quoting prices on a
new phonograph or combination.

There are many add-on sales
possibilities in a good disc demon-
stration, as well as the record sell-
ing advantages previously men-
tioned, so look into your present
demonstration setup and bring it
up to date.

New Offices for A -V
The Audio & Video Products Cor-

poration, manufacturers' representa-
tive and distributor sales organi-
zation formerly located at 1650
Broadway in New York City, has
moved its offices to 730 Fifth Avenue,
New York 19, N. Y.

Tele-tone Sales Rep
Morton M. Schwartz, general sales

manager, Tele-tone Radio Corpora-
tion, announced the appointment of
William Cohen Sales Co., Inc., 1217
North Charles Street, Baltimore, as
Tele-tone's sales rep for the Balti-
more area.

Sparton Sales Manager

B. G. Hickman, above, formerly assistant sales
manager, has been named general sales mana-ger of Sparton Radio -Television, division of
The Sparks-Withington Company, Jackson,
Michigan in an announcement by John .1.

Smith, Sparks-Withington Company president.

118
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Harry M. Neben, Chief, Electrical
Testing Laboratory

Model 303
VACUUM TUBE VOLT -OHMMETER

Says Harry M. Neben: "I understand the 303 was developed
to be of particular use to television service men for aligning sets in the field-
so it's designed to perform a lot of test functions and is compact and easy to
carry around. These same features make it quite a valuable laboratory and
production tool here at Amphenol."
In the photo, Mr. Neben is using the Simpson 303 in conjunction with an
Amphenol test fixture to measure insulation resistance between one wire
and all other wires of a cable assembly.

DC VOLTAGE: Ranges 1.2, 12, 60, 300, 1200
(30,000 with Accessory High Voltage Probe).
Input Resistance 10 megohms for all ranges.
DC Probe with one megohm isolating resistor.
Polarity reversing switch.
OHMS: Ranges 1000 (10 ohms center).
100,000 (1000 ohms center).
1 megohm (10,000 ohms center).
10 megohms (100,000 ohms center).
1000 megohms (10 megohms tenter).
AC VOLTAGE: Ranges 1.2 12, 60, 300, 1200.
Impedance (with cable) approx. 200 mmf. shunted
by 275,000 ohms.
AF VOLTAGE: Ranges 1.2, 12, 60.
Frequency Response Flat 25 to 100,000 cycles.
DECIBELS: Ranges -20 to +3, -10 to +23,
+4 to + 37, +18 to +51, +30 to +63.
Zero Power Level 1 M. W., 600 ohms.

ELECTRIC COMPANY
5200 W. Kinzie St., Chicago 44, Illinois Phone: COlumbus 1-1221

In Canada: Bach -Simpson, Ltd., London, Ont.

9404-44. 247/Wa atate44 seemonie tyeotera/wield
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GALVANOMETER: Zero center for FM discriminator
alignment and other galvanometer applications.
R. F. VOLTAGE: (Signal tracing with Accessory High
Frequency Crystal Probe).
Range 20 volts maximum.
Frequency Flat 20 KC to 100 M.C.
LINE VOLTAGE: 105-125 V. 50-60 Cycles.
SIZE: 51/4"x7"x31/4" (bakelite case). Weight: 4 lbs.
Shipping Wt.: 61/2 lbs.
STILL AT THE SAME NET PRICE: Model 303, in-
cluding DCV Probe, ACV-Ohms probe and Ground
Lead with Operator's Manual-$58.75
Accessory High Frequency Probe, $7.50
Accessory High Voltage Probe, $9.95
Also available with roll top case, Model 303RT-
$66.70

Available through your Parts Jobbers

OURTON IIROWNg ADVIMINIS.
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B -T Sales Manager
Blonder -Tongue Labs. of 38 N. 2nd

Avenue, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. announce
the appointment of Joseph H. Kerner
to the position of sales manager. He
will direct the sales of the B -T An-
tensifier, a high -gain TV booster for
home installation.

Joins PCA Sales Staff
Perlmuth-Colman and Associates,

1335 S. Flower Street, Los Angeles
15, Calif., manufacturers' representa-
tives, announce the addition to their
sales staff of Ken Johnson. This now
makes a total of seven salesmen and
engineers on the staff.

Hedco Named Berman
Charles H. Berman has been ap-

pointed as sales manager of the Hed-
co Mfg. Corp., 4564 Broadway, Chi-
cago, according to an announcement
by Paul M. Davidson, president of the
firm. Berman will direct national
sales of the company's record player
line, marketed under the "Symphon-
ette" trade name. Davidson also re-
vealed that Hedco, which has made
players for Montgomery Ward for a
number of years, is planning to se-
cure a large manufacturing plant in
Chicago which will allow expansion
of both its private brand and trade
operations.

"Terrific

. .....NudsON' ROSS
..... '
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"SAVES A LOT OF HEADACHES" says
Mr. H. L. Forst, vice president of
Hudson -Ross

The "Jenselector" does just that,
because it instantly shows the proper
needle for any record player. Hard to
get information such as serial and
model number or cartridge and needle
number is unnecessary.

See your local distributor for your
free "Jenselector" or write directly to
Jensen.

ell NEEDLES

NEW "JENSELECTOR"

SAYS HUDSON -ROSS

Larry Gordon of American Broadcasting
Company buying a new Jensen Needle from
Bette Andrews of Hudson -Ross with the aid
of the "JENSELECTOR."

I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
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* One of Chicago's leading record dealers. I
iyelaen INDUSTRIES, INC.

332 South Wood St., Chicago 12
JENSEN - THE OLDEST NAME IN SOUND ENGINEERING

The Famous "JENSELECTOR".
As easy to use as A B C.

Admiral Announces New
TV and Radio Sets

Admiral Corporation has announced
eleven new radio and TV sets "built
for the future" with color television
optional and equipped for UHF, with
emphasis on sharply reduced prices.
20 -inch table model (121K15,16,17)
$279,95, walnut, $289,95, mahogany,
$299.95, blond; 20 -inch console (221K
45,46,47) $329.95, walnut,
mahogany, $359.95, blond;

$339.95,
20 -inch

combination (321K65,66,67)
walnut; $499.95, mahogany,

$469.95,
$519.95,

blond; 17 -inch combination (37K55,56,
57) $379.95, walnut, $399.95, mahog-
any, $419.95, blond; 17 -inch consolette
(27K85,86,87) $259.95, walnut, $269.95,
mahogany $289.95, blond; 14 -inch table
model (15K22) $159.95, mahogany;
10 -inch color console (Companion set)
(C20M16) not priced. Clock -radio
(5L21,22,23) $29.95, ebony, $32.95,
mahogany, $34.95, ivory; radio -phono-
graph table model (5M21) $59.95
ebony; radio -phonograph table model
(6M22) $79.95, mahogany; console
radio-phono comb. (6N25,26,27) $169-
.95, walnut, $179.95, mahogany, $189-
.95, blond.

New Amphenol Plant
Completion of Amphenol's new

Plant No. 4 on Chicago's West Side
will permit' a great expansion in AN
and RF connector assemblies at the
main plant, American Phenolic Cor-
poration officials announce.

Massive plastic molding presses and
cable extruders are being moved to
the new plant, thus making room for
more than 300 new employes at the
main plant to speed production and
delivery of AN and RF connectors.

The new plant, with 65,000 square
feet of space will house all synthetic
operations including the molding of
plastics, wire mill operations includ-
ing extruding and braiding, and will
warehouse the vast supplies of ma-
terials used in these operations.

Big Arvin Ad Campaign
The most spectacular advertising

campaign in Arvin history will be
used this Fall and early Winter to
back up the new 1952 line of Arvin
television sets and radios introduced
at a national distributor convention
on July 30th. With primary emphasis
on the new TV sets and radios, as
well as a concentrated drive on elec-
tric housewares and metal furniture,
the broad program is due to start in
September issues of national consum-
er magazines and will run through
December 5th.

A 24 -page "Fall and Winter Mer-
chandiser" just issued to Arvin's field
personnel, distributors and dealers
points out that Arvin ads in 16 na-
tional magazines will make 267,000,-
000 "sales visits" during the four
month period. Seventy-seven ads are
scheduled to appear within a 16 -week
span. TV and radio will use the bulk
of space, with most of the ads in
color and in half or full pages.
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Workshop Names Scott
Thomas Scott is now representing

The Workshop Associates, division of
the Gabriel Company, in the State of
Michigan, according to an announce-
ment by K. S. Brock, commercial sales
manager of Workshop. Scott's office
is located at 15709 Turner Avenue,
Detroit 21.

New Clearbeam Plant
Clearbeam Antennas, Burbank,

California, has moved into its new
plant at 100 Prospect Ave., Burbank.
The new plant will also house the
operations of its subsidiaries, TV
Wire Products and Tempo Products,
according to Peter S. Wald, president.

Raytheon Bonded Dealers
The popular Raytheon Bonded

Dealer program was recently an-
nounced to a representative group of
radio and television dealers in the
Norfolk, Virginia area. In announc-
ing their sponsorship of the program,
Raytheon's Norfolk tube distributor,
Radio Equipment Company, held a
meeting at the Monticello Hotel at
which dinner was served, followed by
movies.

Successful Dealer
(Continued from page 76)

staff also includes two men who in-
stall automatic washers, dryers, oil
heaters, etc., and take care of serv-
ice calls; two radio men who check all
new radio sets before delivery and
do warranty service; one refrigerator
service man; two men on truck deliv-
eries; and a bookkeeper who has
proved a big help to the company.

The 31 -year old business man has
been sole owner of his establishment
since October of last year. His pres-
ent-day line includes Perfection gas,
oil and electric appliances, Philco ra-
dios, International Harvester refrig-
erators and many other nationally -
advertised lines.

A firm believer in the principle
that people will patronize you if they
know where to find you, Klaehn is a
consistent advertiser in both morning
and afternoon papers in Fort Wayne.
He makes excellent use of materials
supplied him by manufacturers, and
he follows the lead of most good busi-
ness men in sending out mailing
pieces, periodically, to everyone who
has ever entered his store and to
many who have never been inside.

When Fred Klaehn's new store was
formally opened, probably the two
happiest people in the place were
Mom and Pop Klaehn. Memories of
a boy tinkerer were surely with them
as they looked over the beautiful busi-
ness establishment-a monument to
their son's business ability and to
their early understanding of a boy
who liked the feel of wire and coils,
rheostats and batteries.

Three Permoflux Reps
Ray R. Hutmacher, sales manager,

distributor division, Permoflux Corp.,
4900 W. Grand Avenue, Chicago, Illi-
nois, has announced the appointment
of the following representatives: Herb
Erickson Co., Hendersonville, N. C.;
Harry Estersohn, Phila., Pa., and Bill
Bartleson, Minneapolis, Minn.

Hotpoint Repair Service
Special repair service for persons

whose appliances were damaged in
the recent flood area centering around
Kansas City has been made available
by Hotpoint, Inc. in cooperation with
its dealers and local distributor,
Graybar Electric Company.

ksta/1

New Meck Distributor
Refrigeration Sales Corporation,

1127 Carnegie Avenue, Cleveland,
Ohio, has been appointed exclusive
distributor for Meck television re-
ceivers in 21 counties of northeastern
Ohio, it was announced by L. M.

Sandwick, sales manager of John
Meek Industries, Chicago.

Du Mont Names Hakim
George Hakim has been appointed

advertising manager of the receiver
sales division, Allen B. Du Mont
Laboratories, Inc. Hakim joined the
Du Mont organization a year ago as
cooperative advertising manager of
the division.

"CONICALIVIBEAM" 'REGISTERED
TRADE MARK

%Wit 11/111"
You are assured of the highest possible gain and
bandwidth for maximum signal to noise ratio, full

tone and elimination of busy background.

Install a genuine Telrex "Conical -V -Beam" engi-

neered to eliminate your headaches and "See the
Difference" in performance, material and workman-
ship.

A model for every requirement - local, fringe and
extreme fringe.

The "ULTIMATE"
gain, 4 bay stacked
array - 8X -TV. If
the Telrex 8X -TV
"Cool col -V- Beam"
does not provide a
usable signal, YOU
CAN BE SURE that
TV reception is
either impractical or
impossible.

"Conical -V -Beams"
are produced un-
der Reissue Patent
No. 23,346.

CONICAL -V -BEAMS

DEALERS . . . SERVICEMEN . . .

"TELREX SERVICE NEWS" can be

mailed direct to your place of busi-
ness. This timely service periodical
contains the most authentic antenna
technical data available. It's FREE -
Write on your Compony letterhead
or post card with Company stamp.

Be sure to visit
BOOTH 214

at the NE DA Show
in Cleveland

CANADIAN
AND FOREIGN

PATENTS
PENDING

THE SKILL
TO DESIGN..

THE FACILITIES
TO PRODUCE..

THE ABILITY
TO DELIVER
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MOSLEY Low Loss TV Accessories .

I I I II

provide BETTER TV PICTURES

through more efficient

installation!

NEW! FLUSH MOUNTED SOCKET -SWITCH

The answer to multi -channel TV reception. Provides easy, instant

change -over to any one of three antennas. Ingenious MOSLEY design

assures constant impedance at each switch position. Unit recesses in

standard electrical outlet box and takes standard double receptacle plate.

Eliminates unsightly and inefficient haywire. Sturdily made of low -loss

acrylic plastic. All metal parts are non-ferrous.

Cat. F-10-MOSLEY Socket-Switch List $3.75

MOSLEY TRANSMISSION LINE PLUG for plugging transmission

line from receiver to MOSLEY SOCKET -SWITCH listed above.

Cat. 301
List $ .48

MOSLEY SINGLE FLUSH SOCKET for 300 ohm line. For terminating

TV transmission line lead-in concealed in wall. Fits standard electrical

outlet box' and receptacle plate.
Terminal spacing of 1/2". Will accept

either MOSLEY 301 or 302 Plugs. Made of low -loss plastic with non-

ferrous hardware. For antennas installed without rotator.

Cat. F-1-MOSLEY Single Flush Socket

MOSLEY DUAL FLUSH SOCKET for 300 ohm line. Same as F-1 above

but provides two sockets for installations using two individual antennas

with separate lead-ins.

Cat. F-11-MOSLEY Dual Flush Socket List $2.09

MOSLEY FLUSH SOCKET for Four wire rotator control. Provides

low -loss socket connection for 300 ohm TV lead-in same as F-1 listed

above. In addition a second socket permits a neat efficient connection of

four wire rotator cable. Fits standard outlet box and dual receptacle plate.

Cat. F-14-MOSLEY Flush Socket List $2.09

MOSLEY FLUSH SOCKET for Five wire rotator control. Same as F-14,

above, except rotator socket is for Five wire control cable.

Cat. F-15-MOSLEY Flush Socket
List $2.09

MOSLEY
W1FQY

List $1.67

Etectooteed
2125 LACKLAND OVERLAND, MISSOURI

F-10
FLUSH MOUNTED

SOCKET -SWITCH

F-1
SINGLE

FLUSH SOCKET

F-11
- DUAL

FLUSH SOCKET

A SINGLE. SOURCE OF SUPPLY
MOSLEY ELECTRONICS manufacturers the
only complete line of antenna transmission line
connectors, plugs, sockets and other accessories.
MOSLEY products are solderless and designed
for maximum electrical efficiency. Install MOS-LEY accessories with complete confidence.
Write for new Catalog No. 50-51.

Haygren Chimney Mount
Model Y27

SOLID RIVETS! Sure -grip "U" bolt!"ALCOTE" finish!

Write for FREE Catalog and
name of nearest distributor!

ELECTRONIC
MANUFACTURING, Inc.

436 18th St., Brooklyn, New York

Lincoln N. Kinnicutt, above, has been ap-
pointed advertising manager of the LaPointe-
Plascomold Corporation, Windsor Locks, Conn.,
manufacturer of television antennas, electronic
devices and aircraft parts.

Raybro Sales Meeting
Raybro Electric Supplies, Inc., re-

cently held a two-day general sales
meeting in Tampa with all members of
the sales department, including branch
managers and branch sales managers,
in attendance. The meeting was con-
ducted by J. A. Mook, Jr. advertising
and sales promotion manager.

RCA Radio Booklet
The RCA International Division

has announced a new brochure which
gives information about two-way ra-
dio systems for the transportation
industry. The 8 -page illustrated book-
let covers the basic "Fleetfone" sys-
tems available in the 30-50 MC. band,
and explains the advantages of such
service for various segments of the
transportation industry. Called "2 -
Way Radio for the Transportation
Industry," it is available from Mobile
Radio Section, RCA International Di-
vision, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New
York, N. Y.

Named EP&EM Chairman

John H. Cashman (above), president of TheRadio Craftsmen, Inc., Chicago, was electedchairman of the Association of ElectronicParts and Equipment Manufacturers at thetrade group's annual meeting. Francis F. Flor-sheim, president of Columbia Wire and SupplyCo., Chicago, was elected vice-chairman andHelen Staniland Quam, of the Quam-NicholsCo., Chicago, was reelected to her sixteenth
consecutive term as treasurer.

ri
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Hoffman Names May
H. Leslie Hoffman, president of the

Hoffman Radio Corp., Los Angeles,
has announced that D. W. (Winnie)
May, 30 Church St., New York 7, has
been appointed regional manager for
the organization in metropolitan New
York City and northern New Jersey.

Easy -Up Display
A counter piece displaying the

Easy -Up pole accessories is now of-
fered to jobbers by Easy -Up Tower
Company, Racine, Wisconsin. The dis-
play consists of a miniature roof, on
which is mounted a short pole section.
The basic unit is made available to
jobbers at no charge.

Onorati Joins Crosley
Henry Onorati has joined the Cros-

ley Division, Avco Mfg. Corp., as di-
rector of electronics advertising, V.
C. Havens, assistant general sales
manager of the division has an-
nounced. Onorati resigned as assist-
ant advertising manager and national
promotion manager of RCA Victor
Records to assume his new position.

Tape or Wire?
(Continued from page 84)

that the gummy material used for
splicing is not permitted to come in
contact with the recording head.

To those users who will want to
edit out carefully single words and
syllables, the dealer should there-
fore recommend a tape recorder.
For most of the average amateur
and business uses, a wire recorder
will serve better, since the wire
recording can also be edited, more
quickly and easily if not quite as
accurately, by cutting and tying.

Even more important to most
customers than the advantages in-
herent in either wire or tape will
be the size, type, price and oper-
ating features of the particular
recorder which most nearly suits
each customer's own needs. That
is why recorder manufacturers
such as Webster -Chicago Corpora-
tion offer a variety of models, each
designed to meet a definite need.

When the buyer seeks a record-
ing machine, his purposes will be
all-important in his mind, not the
medium to be used. It's a magnetic
recorder he wants, and to him the
medium is no more than another
feature of one model or another.
The alert retailer will familiarize
himself with all of the features of
each model and thus be equipped to
help his customer choose the ma-
chine that will exactly serve his
purposes, irrespective of whether
that model uses wire or tape.

51111110 -HEEL Dual Speed-Dual Track
MODEL

D-37

MAGNETIC TAPE RECORDERS

 Instantaneous push button speed selection, 7.50 in./sec. or 3.75
in./sec., with Automatic Tone -Equalization for each speed

 Full frequency range - professional tone quality

 Up to -2 hours recording and playback time

 Proved Performance, thoroughly field tested and acclaimed everywhere

 Amazingly light weight, yet rugged. Cast zinc & aluminum components

AVAILABLE IN 6 MODELS LIST PRICES

D-37 (illustrated) Complete portable recorder with carrying case $243.00
D -37R Complete portable recorder with carrying case, with AM tuner *286.20
DC -37 Complete portable recorder with metal cover and lock 243.00
DC -37R Same as above but with sett -contained AM tuner *286.20
LD-37 Complete recorder less carrying case 221.40
LD-37R Complete recorder, less carrying case, with AM tuner *264.40

1120

'Plus Federal Excise Tax

Wen of Rockies add 5%

Write for your copy of Tape Recorder Catalog =TR-51

MARK SIMPSON MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.
32-28 49th Street, Long Island City 3, N.Y.

SOUND SYSTEMS and ACCESSORIES
RAyenswood 8-5810-1-2-3-4

aye,r,ffitai 'earm"e°
 Capstan driven - negligible wow

and flutter.

 Volume level indicator.

 Monitor speaker built-in.
 Record pushbutton prevents acci-

dental tape erasure.

 Inputs...for microphone, for
external radio or phonograph.

 Outputs...for earphone monitor.
ing, external speaker or for existing
audio system.

 Finish beautiful spruce green
ham mertone.

RECORD DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
One of America's most stable, solidly financed Record Companies (not a major

label) seeks several new exclusive distributors for various territories. Full

Price line. Currently releasing new records in all speeds; large, widely

diversified catalog, offering profitable basis for year-round sales in addition

to "hit" volume. Lack of adequate representation in certain areas prompts

this ad. Special consideration given to aggressive appliance distributors not

now carrying a record line. Reply Box 951, RADIO & TELEVISION RE-

TAILING, 480 Lexington Ave., New York 17, New York.
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H-510 Coaxial
with Acoustic Lens

Speechmaster
Reproducers

Jensen MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Diruion of the Mu!, Comp°,
6601 S. IARAMIE AVENUE CHICAGO 38, ILLINOIS

BURTON BROWNE ADVERTISING

S -W TV & RADIO LINES
The Fall television line includes ten

models. Described as the newest,. and
one expected to be heavily featured be-
tween now and the Christmas market,
was the model 9202, 17 -inch consolette
shown here, listing at $299.95. The radio

line includes 17 models, ranging in
price from $19.95 to $289.95. Eight are
AM table modpls; four are clock model

'table radios; one table model is AM-
FM; two six -tube table models are de-
signed for "difficult" areas; and the two
top models are combinations with FM,
AM and phono. Stewart -Warner Corp.,
1826 Diversey Pkwy., Chicago 14, Ill.,
-RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING.

RCA Victor AM -FM RADIO
"The Livingston," new RCA Victor

table model AM -FM radio shown here,
features an 8 -inch speaker, shielded FM

tuner, and 3 -gang tuned RF circuits.
Cabinet is deep maroon plastic. Has
built-in phono jack. List price: $79.50.
RCA Victor Div., Radio Corp. of Amer-
ica, Camden, N. J.-RADIO & TELEVI-
SION RETAILING.

Motorola TV LINE
Sixteen new television receivers have

been introduced. Equipped with 14, 17
and 20 -inch black rectangular tubes, the
new models are priced from $50 to $100
lower than similar sets in last January's
line. Most significant price change was
$80 less for a 20 -inch table model with
attachable legs. The new price on this
model is $299.95. Other price reductionsinclude $60 less for both a 17 -inch
plastic table model (now $199.95) and a
17 -inch mahagony console (now $269-
.95). Prices for the line range from
$169.95 for a 14 -inch table model to
$389.95 for a deluxe 20 -inch console. All
new models are available with built-in
UHF tuners for an additional $40. Moto-
rola, Inc., 4545 Augusta Blvd., Chicago
51, Ill.-RADIO & TELEVISION RETAIL-
ING.

THE PROOF IS
IN THE PICTURE'

Bovn
TELEVISION

BOOSTER

WHERE

OTHERS FAIL! .... .

In the final analysis it is the picture re-
ceived under difficult conditions which
proves the value of a television booster.
Hundreds of thousands of television
viewers have daily proof that the Bogen
Television Booster provides sharp, clear
pictures in areas where others fail. Are
your TV installations performing at their
potential best? See Bogen-for the proof

in the picture.

663

SPECIALISTS IN ELECTRONIC

/ INTERCOMMUNICATION FOR OVER 20 YEARS

PERFORMANCE
Not Size

IS WHAT COUNTS

"LITTLE GIANT"
LIGHTNING
ARRESTER

PROTECTS

Against Lightning Hazards
No. AT 105
For ribbon -type and oval
jumbo twin lead. $12LISST

ONLY JFD Lightning Arresters offer you these
exclusive patented features...
1. Strain -relief Retaining Lip prevents pulling

or straining of lead against contact points.
2. You actually see positive contact made with

lead-in wire.
3. No wire stripping or cutting.

Write' for Form No. 84 showing the damage
lightning can do to a Television Installation.

JFD MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.
0105.1 16th AVENUE, BREEOKEYN 0, N. Y.
POT In 1016viiion &Manna. and as ,,,,,, its
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Vew NAED Offices
The opening of new and larger

neadquarters offices by the National
Association of Electrical Distributors
At Norway House, 290 Madison Ave-
nue, New York City, was announced
by Chas. G. Pyle, executive director.

Lewyt Sales Meeting
At a recent meeting of Lewyt dis-

tributors in New York City, Lewyt
executives outlined the plans and
policies of the firm for the coming
Fall and Winter season. Alex Lewyt,
president of the Lewyt Corporation,
described the quarter of a million dol-
lar retooling program that has been
so planned that Lewyt cleaners can
be made from several different mate-
rials in several different ways if nec-
essary.

Hallicrafters Plans
Color Transcender

William J. Halligan, president of
The Hallicrafters Company, an-
nounced plans for building a "Color
Transcender" to sell for under $20.00
which will permit Hallicrafters set
owners to receive in black and white
telecasts made over the CBS color
system. These units will be optional
on new Hallicrafters models or can
readily be installed on present sets.

Duotone Names Marfree
The Duotone Corp. of Keyport, New

Jersey, announces the appointment of
Marfree Advertising Corp. for direc-
tion of advertising of Duotone needles
and Duotone magnetic recording tape.

New Jewel Distributor
Paul W. Nief, general sales mana-

ger for Jewel Radio Corp., 10-40 45th
Ave., Long Island City, N. Y., an-
nounces the appointment of York
Supply Company of Dayton and Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, as distributors.

Gabriel Names Greene
Announcement has been made by

The Gabriel Company, Cleveland, of
the appointment of Gardiner G.
Greene as vice-president in charge
of the Electronics Divisions of Ga-
brief. These divisions include Ward
Products Corporation of Cleveland,
manufacturers of automobile and
television antennas, and the Work-
shop Associates of Needham, Mass.

Kelvinator Names Two
Two executive changes in the Kel-

vinator sales department were an-
nounced by Charles T. Lawson, vice-
president of Nash-Kelvinator Corpo-
ration in charge of Kelvinator sales.
Lawson said H. A. Willis, electric
range and water heater sales mana-
ger, has been transferred to the ad-
vertising and sales promotion depart-
ment as manager of national adver-
tising; and W. E. Saylor has been
appointed electric range and water
heater sales manager, in addition to
his present duties as manager of
rural and utility sales.

TV Boosts Book Sales
In a survey conducted by John

Meck Industries, it was found that
dramatization of a book over televi-
sion usually leads to an upsurge of
demand for it at bookstores and li-
braries. The Meck survey checked 14
libraries and 42 bookstores in five
cities-Chicago, New York, Washing-
ton, Cleveland, and Minneapolis. More
than 80 per cent reported that imme-
diately after a book was dramatized
on a major program, inquiries for it
shot up. "This indicates," said John
S. Meek, president of the company,
"that television is having a profound
and wholesome influence on the tastes
and education of our people."

RCA Honors Schoning
William 0. Schoning, for 30 years

a leader in tube and parts distribu-
tion, was recently presented with a
certificate by the RCA Tube Depart-
ment in tribute to his active and ef-
fective leadership in industry affairs,
Hal Bersche, manager of renewal
sales of the RCA Tube Department,
has announced.

To Distribute Olympic
Geo. Rosen & Co., Inc., 40 Hopkins

Place, Baltimore 1, Md., has an-
nounced its appointment as an exclu-
sive distributor of Olympic television
in that area.

ELECTRONICALLY

ENGINEERED

for
LONG

DISTANCE (DX)

RECEPTION

and

SHARP

DIRECTIVITY

over the entire

TV SPECTRUM

SENSITIVE
7 -Strand copper

receiving elements.

STURDY
Heavy-duty Alum
casting from Alum

reinforced structural
grade waterproof

Douglas Fir.

PREASSEMBLED
for ease in
installation.

A Complete Line of Qualify

CLEARBEAM'S NEW ALL -CHANNEL

"Remember the Rhombic" has long been the phrase

used by electronic engineers wherever the problem

involved long distance (dx) and sharp directivity.

Now, for the first time, Clearbeam has engineered

this all-time favorite in an exclusive design to cover

the entire high and low TV band-bringing you a
Horizontal, Multi -Wire Rhombic TV Antenna with
exceptionally high gain for low signal areas, and

unusually sharp directivity to rid reception of

ghosts! For picture -perfect long distance all -channel

reception, remember the Rhombic - specifically

"CLEARBEAM"!

Antennas & Accessories for Every Reception Requirement

Aar Beam TV ANTENNAS
& ACCESSORIES

NOW IN OUR NEW HOME: 100 Prospect Ave., Burbank, Calif. ROckwell 9.2141. CHarleston 0-4886
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See us at Booth 122
NEDA SHOW

MOST
POWERFUL

COMBINATION
for

SINGLE
CHANNEL

RECEPTION

VER
THE LaPOINTE-PLASCOMOLD CORPORATION

Windsor Locks, Conn.
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To Emerson Sales Post
The appointment of Stanley M.

Abrams as acting director of sales
has been announced by Benjamin
Abrams, president of Emerson Radio
& Phonograph Corporation.

Graybar Dealer Help
A comprehensive dealer -help pro-

gram, developed by Graybar Electric
Company and tied in with NEMA's
current campaign to boost electric
housewares sales, is scheduled for
launching some time this month. De-
signed to increase gift sales and at-
tract year-round traffic to appliance
dealers' establishments, it features a
combined dealer catalog and merchan-
diser, a flexible and economical dis-
play piece and a dealer imprinted
gift booklet for year-round use.

In Sentinel Sales Posts
E. Alschuler, president, announces

the promotion of E. G. May to direc-
tor of sales and Robert B. Parks to
sales manager of the Sentinel Radio
Corporation, Evanston, Ill.

In Admiral -N. Y. Post
Samuel J. Brechner has been ap-

pointed sales manager of Admiral -
New York, according to an announce-
ment made recently by Thomas J.
Hodgens, vice-president and general
manager.

New Lewyt Premium
A sixteen -piece cutlery set to be

used by dealers as a trade-in premium
toward new Lewyt vacuum cleaners is
announced by Walter Daily, vice-
president of the vacuum cleaner di-
vision of Lewyt. The set consists of a
six -piece steak and grill set, a three
piece carving set, a four -piece utility
set and a three-piece butcher set.
Made to retail for $29.95, it will be
available through Lewyt distributors
for a fraction of this cost.

Named General Manager
L. L. Del Padre Associates, Spring-

field, Mass., has announced that Wil-
liam B. Kessler has been named gen-
eral manager of their affiliate, the
Regent Electronic Supply Corp., 1153
Boston Post Road, Milford, Connecti-
cut.

Taco Catalogs
The master antenna system com-

ponents made by Technical Appliance
Corp., Sherburne, N. Y., are listed
and described fully in catalog 36.
This catalog of Tacoplex equipment,
which also shows typical master an-
tenna system layouts, is available
upon request from the company. Also
to be had is catalog 35, describing
the entire line of antenna equipment.

Sprague Capacitor Catalog
A new 16 -page catalog has just

been issued which lists capacitors for
virtually every radio and television
service, amateur, experimental, labor-
atory, and other needs. The catalog
also lists the company's Koolohm re-
sistors, capacity and resistance an-
alyzer, and many other associated
products. Catalog C-607 may be had
from Sprague distributors, or direct
from the manufacturer, at North
Adams, Mass.

RMS Fringe Forums
Under the direction of Martin Bet -

tan, chief engineer, a series of for-
ums on the use of high gain antennas
and transmission line in fringe areas
are being conducted by Radio Mer-
chandise Sales, Inc. Cities where the
forums have been scheduled include
Syracuse, Elmira, and Utica, N. Y.

Rauland Premium Offer
A mailer is being sent out to Rau-

land jobbers for distribution to deal-
ers to acquaint them with the details
of the new picture tube sales pre-
mium plan. Rauland is offering points
for return of picture tube warranty
cards, and these points are good for
prizes ranging from an alarm clock
for selling two tubes, to a Sunbeam
Mixmaster for selling 11 picture tubes.

MATTISON
630 CHASSIS
 TUNEABLE

WITH

BUILT-IN BOOSTER!

ONLY THE MATTISON 630
CHASSIS HAS AN ALL
CHANNEL TUNEABLE
BUILT-IN BOOSTER THAT
INCREASES SIGNAL
STRENGTH UP TO 10
TIMES. THIS CHASSIS
WILL OUT -PERFORM ANY
CHASSIS MADE. IT IS
AVAILABLE AS A SEP-
ARATE UNIT OR IN THE
COMPLETE MATTISON
CUSTOM-BUILT LINE OF
TELEVISION RECEIVERS.

l'41 see it In oper-

> i;.ii < liotei:Itiraado partstr
41 VT150 distributor Or

Manufactured with integrity write to

Mattison Television & Radio Corp.
893 Broadway, New York 3, N. Y.
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Tlaygren Electronic Mfg., Inc..... 122
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LaPointe-Plascomold Corp. 126

Littelfuse, Inc. 13

Magnavox Co. 20

Marvel -Lens Industries, Inc 101

Mattison Television & Radio
Corp. 126

vierit Transformer Corp. 110

vlosley Electronics 122

vlotorola, Inc. 14, 15

Technical Appliance Corp. 24

Telechron Dept.,
General Electric Co. 72

Tele King Corp. 17

Telrex, Inc. 121

51

Trio Mfg. Co. 105

Triplett Electrical Instrument Co 16

Tung -Sol Lamp Works, Inc. 113

Webster -Chicago 11

Westinghouse Electric Corp.
7-10, 60, 61
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While every precaution is taken to insure
accuracy, we cannot guarantee against the
possibility of an occasional change or omis-
sion in the preparation of this index.

C COROT
ANYWHERE

.

140 MAGIC
icat

adz

STANDARD AND
HEAVY DUTY

INVERTERS

For Inverting D. C. to A. C.
Specially Designed for operating A. C. Radios, Tele-

vision Sets, Amplifiers, Address Systems, and Radio

Test Equipment from D. C. Voltages in Vehi-

cles, Ships, Trains, Planes and

in D. C. Districts.

"(NEW MODELS iANEW DESIGNS
NEW LITERATURE

"A" Battery Eliminator, DC -AC Inverters
Auto Radio Vibrators

See low: joacs e4 ease& icesetawf

AMERICAN TELEVISION & RADIO CO.

quiet' )2:1z.o dad's See 1931
SAINT PAUL 1, MINNESOTA-U. S A
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TRIPOD -TYPE sui=ng-''

STEEL TOWERS ARE TOPS
for the hest reception

DO IT RIGHT THE FIRST
TIME, AT ONE LOW COST
Save money . . . eliminate call-backs . . .

get higher elevation . . . better reception

Solve problem once and for all. Bracket a TRIPOD
tower to side of house. Banish guy wire nuisance
for good. These towers withstood 80 MPH gales.
Lower sections large size, extra heavy material, as-
suring longer life, safety. Top sections heavy gauge
but smaller diameter, reducing wind resistance. 50'
tower center of gravity only 17' above ground.
Will support many stacked arrays for stronger sig-
nal. Easy to mount rotators and boosters. Built
to last. No holes & bolts to be lined up. Sections
slide together, lock in place by set -screw. Finish,
high quality hard enamel paint, baked on with
infra -red oven. TV fringe area is 3 times area of
normal reception. Worth best equipment.

For extremely low factory -to -dealer prices, write

Steel Tower Div. Chicago Stoker Corp.
4711 W. North Ave., Chicago 39, Ill.

Telephone CApital 7-2000
A

non

Pill

1952 ALLIED
CATALOG.

Allied Radio
_ .

FREE!
212 -PAGE

BUYING GUIDE

COMPLETE

UP-TO-DATE
SEND FOR IT!

EVERYTHING IN RADIO,
TV and ELECTRONICS

Service Technicians and Engineers: You'll
want the latest ALLIED Catalog. It's com-
plete, authoritative-offering the world's
largest stocks of test instruments, ampli-
fiers, P.A. systems and equipment, tubes,
parts, tools, books and accessories. Save
time and money-look to ALLIED. Send today
for your FREE 212 -page Catalog.

ALLIED RADIO
ALLIED RADIO CORP., Dept. 25-J-1
833 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 7, III.

0 Send FREE 1952 ALLIED Catalog.

Name

Address

City State

CLOSING DATES

FOR

RADIOGTELEVISION

RETAILING

5th

10th
1st

of preceding month for all
ads requiring proofs, com-
position, foundry work, key
changes, etc.

of preceding month for com-
plete plates only-no setting

of month-Publication Date.

Cancellations not accepted after 5th of
preceding month..

Caldwell -Clements, Inc.
480 LEXINGTON AVENUE

NEW YORK 17

ter*Otrtrertr*******************

JFD BOOSTER
Known as the "Tuck -Away" booster,

this model VB single channel TV pre-
amplifier comes in a very thin 03/41

case with keyhole slots in the rear to
facilitate fast out of the way mounting.
Pretuned at the factory, employing an
automatic switch which operates re-
motely when the set is turned on or
off, the booster lists for $19.95. Literature
is available from the maker, JFD Mfg.
Co., Inc., 6101 16th Ave., Brooklyn 4,
N. Y.-RADIO & TELEVISION RETAIL-
ING.

Elecfro-Mite PHONOGRAPHS
Cedar cases, well padded, and covered

in bright Scotch plaids and high colors,
are features of this new phono line.
Each of the three models available has
a wide range tone control and tone arm
with double needle. The models retail
at $29.35, $39.95 and $49.95. Raymond
Clevens Co., 77 Marion St., Lynn, Mass.
-RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING.

Lindberg FLUID SOUND
A new phono pickup cartridge has

been announced. Direct current flowing
through 3 electrolytic filled cells is

modulated by the record track oscilla-
tions. Needle -record contact is used
only to modulate the externally sup-
plied DC voltage. Available in 3 needle
tip sizes, all with sapphire tips, listing
at $3.95 plus tax. Frequency range: 20
to 10,000 cycles. Output: .8 volts. All
cartridges have standard mounting
specifications. Lindberg Instrument Co.,
830 Folger Ave., Berkeley 10, Calif.-
RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING.

Shur -Tone PHONO
New model is the Phono-Doodle, avail-

able in three models all shaped like
treasure chests, all covered in a wash-
able lithographed material with four
color designs featuring the Howdy -
Doody characters. Model A, acoustic
model with open top, $12.95 list; model
B, portable, two -tube amplifier model
with treasure chest lid, $24.95 list; and
model C, portable, two -tube amplifier
three -speed model with treasure chest
lid, list: $29:95. Shur -Tone Products, Inc.,
440 Adelphi St., Brooklyn 17, N. Y.-
RADIO & TELEVISION RETAILING.
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make it possible!

THE ANCHOR Ya, Cm to
For Intermediate Reception

THE ANCHOR &eit/rige4
For Fringe Area Reception

ANCHOR RADIO CORP.
2215 SOUTH ST. LOUIS AVENUE CHICAGO 23, ILLINOIS
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THE QUALITY OF RCA TUBES IS UNQUESTIONED

,,spda#,T plea/
RCA kinescopes incorporate

the experience of the

oldest mass-producer of

picture tubes in the industry

It is a well -established fact that more RCA kinescopes
are now in active service than any other brand . . .

over 41/2 million since the advent of commercial tele-
vision, when RCA pioneered the first large-scale
production of kinescopes.

Significantly, many RCA kinescopes installed four and five
years ago are still giving good performance today, providing con-
tinuous reliable service year after year. Yes, RCA picture tubes
of all types have consistently given outstanding performance.

RCA's kinescope quality means substantial savings to dealers
and servicemen, in fewer call-backs and "out-of-pocket" replace-
ments. In the long run, it amounts simply to this . . . stocking
RCA picture tubes is good business . . . as any long-term user
of RCA kinescopes will tell you.

Your local RCA Tube Distributor carries a complete line of
RCA picture tubes. See him the next time you buy kinescopes
for replacement.
Keep informed ... keep in touch with your RCA Tube Distributor

o3fri.
RAD/0 CORPORATION of AMERICA

Ail' ELECTRON TUBES WARRISON, N.J.


